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A B S T R A C T 
A LINGUISTIC APPROACH FOR TESTING URDD LANGUAGE SKILLS 
Introduction : 
The t h e s i s e n t i t l e d "A L i n g u i s t i c Approac*» for 
Test ing Urdu Language S k i l l s " i s an attempt to discuss 
the theore t i ca l appl icat ion of the knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s 
to the construct ion of various t e s t s for t e s t i n g language 
s k i l l s with spec ia l reference to the Urdu Language. In t h i s 
study/ a t tenpts have been made to c r i t i c a l l y examine the 
present method of t e s t i n g Urdu language s k i l l and presenting 
l i n g u i s t i c a l l y oriented techniques for the same. The ana lys i s of 
quest ion papers of various c l a s s e s shows that the e x i s t i n g 
method of Urdu language t e s t i n g i s h igh ly tradit ional and the 
evaluators have no or very l i t t l e knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c 
approaches to t e s t i n g . L i n g u i s t i c s i s a modern d i s c i p l i n e 
which has revolut ionized the teaching and t e s t i n g of languages. 
the knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s can be used in every aspect of 
language teaching. The language t e s t i n g can a l s o benefit c o n s i -
derably from the l i n g u i s t i c know how, 
Ihe data has been c o l l e c t e d from three pres t ig ious 
schools of Aligarh. v i z . « Aligarh £\ ibl ic School* Zakir Husain 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Higher Secondary School and S.T. High School. The data 
c o n s i s t s of question papers from c l a s s I to VIII. Ihese 
papers belong to 1st semester* Half year ly and f inal 
examinations of a l l the c l a s s e s . I t i i s work i s divided 
in to s i x chapters covering almost every aspect of Urdu 
language t e s t i n g . 
Chapter I t 
I t i s introductory in nature. I t deals with some 
b a s i s aspects of l i n g u i s t i c s and language teaching and the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p of l i n g u i s t i c s with language teaching and t e s t -
ing . Efforts have been made in t h i s chapter to d iscuss sone 
b a s i c techniques and problems in phonological and grammatical 
study of language. The ro le of l i n g u i s t i c s in language teach-
ing and language t e s t i n g has a l s o been emphasized in t h i s 
chapter. I t a l s o deals with the importance of t e s t i n g and 
eva luat ion in language teaching. Types of various t e s t s * tiielr 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and requirements have a l s o been discussed 
at length in t h i s chapter. 
Chapter II i 
This chapter deals with Urdu language testing. In 
this chapter the present state of Urdu language testing hea 
been discussed citing examples from the actual question papers 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
of Urdu which cover the pattern o f t e s t i n g reading compr^en-
s i o n , structure of language* l e x i c a l s k i l l « formal grammar# 
wr i t ing and composition e t c . The shortcomings of Urdu l a n g -
uage t e s t i n g have a l so been d i scussed in th i s chapter. Utie 
methodology adopted in these s choo l s for Urdu language t e s t i n g 
have a l so been fu l ly d iscussed. Tlie question papers of var ious 
Classes have been analysed in t h i s chapter to point out the 
l i m i t a t i o n s of the e x i s t i n g pat tern of the Urdu language t e s^ 
t i n g . 
"Itie analyses of present Urdu question papers show 
that these schools have adopted very old and t rad i t iona l metho-
dology of language t e s t i n g . The e x i s t i n g techniques ^ i c ^ are 
used by these schools ai» very outdated. Hie demerits of thes« 
procedures are that the teachers concern use s u b j e c t i v e type 
quest ions very frequently and s i n c e subject ive quest ions are 
not considered r e l i a b l e and standard tes t* i t i s not f r u i t f u l 
t o use these t e s t s frequently . Moreover* present Urdu t e s t i n g 
have no s e t pattern of t e s t i n g trfiich can cover a l l the a s p e c t s 
of language. Besides* no weightage i s given to oral t e s t i n g . 
Ttie major portion of t e s t s cover the writing s k i l l . 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Chapter III : 
This chapter deals with the t e s t ing of l i s t e n i n g 
comprehension. Listening comprehension i s one of the four b a s i c 
s k i l l s required to master a language, comprehension can be 
described as the careful hearing of language. I t implies under-
standing and recognit ion of sounds and grammatical pat terns of 
language. I t i s actual ly the preparation for speaking« because 
one who does not l i s t e n cannot understand the language and 
eventual ly cannot speak. So by l i s t e n i n g compr^ension« i t i s 
meantthe understanding pronounciat ion, grammatical structure* 
recogni t ion of vocabulary and grasping the meaning of words in 
targe t language. 
The ro le of l i s t e n i n g comprehension in language l e a r -
ning and various problems of auditory comprehension have been 
d iscussed in t h i s chapter. Dif ferent techniques for t e s t i n g 
l i s t e n i n g comprehension have a l s o been discussed in t h i s chapter. 
Efforts have a l so been made in t h i s chapter t o d iscuss tiie 
t e s t i n g of comprehension of sounds* the t e s t i n g of comprehension 
of grammatical s tructures and t h e t e s t i n g of compr^ension of 
meaning with separate techniques and procedures. Ttie t e s t i n g 
of the above aspects of language involve, d i f ferent kinds of 
techniques and procedures. These have been f u l l y elaborated in 
t h i s chapter with s u i t a b l e examples from the Urdu language. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Chapter IV: 
The next s k i l l Which fo l lows the l l s t l n l n g compre-
hens ion Is the speaking s k i l l . I t dea ls with the t e s t i n g of 
speaking s k i l l , speaking i s an important language s k i l l . I t 
Is one of the four basic language s k i l l s . The aim of teaching 
speaking i s to enable the s tudents t o coverse f luent ly and 
c o r r e c t l y . Speaking correct ly does not involve only the correct 
pron'^unciation but also to speak correct grammatical sentences 
and to use r ight and proper words. I t a l s o involves tiie a b i l i t y 
to communicate at the normal conversat ional speech. The aim of 
teaching speaking i s to enable the l earners to use the s i g n a l l -
ing systems of pronunciation, s t r e s s # in tonat ion , vocabulary 
and grammatical structures of t arge t language at a normal rate 
of d e l i v e r y , as the native speakers of tha t language u s e , a t 
normal communication s i t u a t i o n . 
In t h i s chapter, the ro le of speaking in language 
l earn ing has been discussed. Attempts have a l so been made in 
t h i s chapter to discuss various techniques and procedures for 
t e s t i n g speaking s k i l l . Various techniques have been proposed 
for t e s t i n g the production of speech sounds and their sequences 
with re ference to the Urdu language. Tes t ing speaking s k i l l 
a l s o covers the t e s t i n g of the production of l e x i c a l un i t s / and 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
graninatical s t ruc tu re s . Various techniques have been proposed 
for t e s t i ng these aspects of speaking also« with reference to 
the Urdu language. 
Chapter Vt 
It i is chapter deals with t e s t i n g reading s k i l l . Since 
reading is one of the four bas ic language sk i l l s* separate 
a t tent ion should be given to t h i s s k i l l in both teaching and 
t e s t ing . To read means to grasp the language by i t s wr i t ten 
foiw. As Lado (1961i223) i s of the view# "reading in a foreign 
language cons i s t s of grasping meaning in tha t language through 
i t s wri t ten representat ion" , Tliere are three stages in reading 
viz . Recognition, s t ruc tur ing and i n t e rp re t a t i on . Recognition 
means f i r s t l y tha t thestiidentmust recognise wri t ten charac ters 
for what they stand and then he a lso be aware about the system-
a t i c connection between speech and the wri t ten language. By 
s t ruc tu r ing , is meantthat the student should be able to under-
stand the s t r u c t u r e of words and sentences of the foreign 
language. He roust be able to connect the wri t ten symbols to 
what they stand for. He should know as to how the wri t ten 
symbols of the ta rge t language a re decoded. At t h i s s tage the 
students learn to in terpre t phonological , morphological and 
syntact ic s t r uc tu r e s i . e . understanding t h e i r meanings. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Reading Is an a c t i v i t y which Involves the I d e n t i f i -
cation of graphic symbols. So far as Urdu wr i t ing system Is 
concern. I t has 36 graphemes. Most of which change the ir shapes 
when they are written In connected form. The reading habit of 
Urdu therefore / e n t a i l s the v i sua l i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of not only 
the separate graphemes but a l so there are a number of d i a c r i t i -
cal marks which are used s p e c i a l l y for the beginners. Test ing 
of the reading s k i l l of the Urdu language presupposes the Identic 
f l c a t l o n of the whole orthographic system of the Urdu. language. 
Ihe t e s t i n g of reading comprehension Is based on the to ta l acqu-
i s Ion of reading s k i l l . 
In t h i s chapter# the Importance of reading comprehen-
sion has been emphasised. I t Is an Important s k i l l which has t o 
be t e s t e d with great care. No much a t t e n t i o n Is paid to t h i s 
s k i l l In t rad i t iona l approach. In present t e s t i n g pattern of 
the Urdu language the questions are g e n e r a l l y asked about cent -
ral theme of the poem or l e s son which the l earners have read 
long back, sometimes quest ions are a l s o given re la t ing to the 
theme of the paragraph, but paragraph Is not given In the ques-
t ion papers. 
For t e s t i n g reading comprehension, two major techniques 
I . e . c loze t e s t and mult ip le choice t e s t have been discussed in 
th i s chapter with reference to the Urdu language. Separate t e s t s 
of these types have a l so been constructed . 
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Chapter VIt 
This chapter Is devoted to testing of writing skill. 
Writing is one of the four basic language skills. A Person 
cannot be an expert of a language without having mastered the 
four basic skills, i.e. listening comprehension, speaking, 
reading and writing. Writing is visual representation of speech. 
AS Lado (1961:248) suggests, '•writing a fore ion language as the 
ability to use the language and its graphic representation prod-
uctively in ordinary writing situations". By writing a language 
means the ability to use structure, lexical items, their con-
ventional representation in ordinary writing. In other words 
writing involves practical activity of making graphic symbols 
such as graphemes, allographs and diacritical marks. In this 
chapter, the process of writing, purpose of writing and analysis 
of writing have been discussed. Efforts have also been made 
to discuss the elements Of Urdu writing system, such as graphemes, 
allographs, diacritical marks, and phoneme-grapheme correspond-
ence with reference to the Urdu language. 
Urdu writing system offers special learning problems, 
since this writing system consists of 36 graphemes. Most of 
which assume different shapes while written in connected form. 
Urdu spelling shows many complications because some of its 
phonemes correspond by more than one graphemes. In Urdu, there 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Is no one-to-one r e l a t i o n s h i p between speech and wri t ing , 
•rtils descripency between speech and writ ing poses many problems 
In teaching the writ ing s k i l l . Special ly the teaching of s p e l l -
ing. 
In t h i s chpater# various techniques have been suggested 
for t e s t i n g the wr i t ing s k i l l such as completion technique* which 
involve completion ani combination of grapheme and al lograph. 
Another technique for t e s t i n g writ ing s k i l l involves s p e l l i n g 
i . e . where to use which grapheme. Efforts have a l so been made in 
t h i s chapter to construct var ious t e s t s to exemplify these t echn i -
ques for t e s t ing wri t ing s k i l l with reference to the Urdu language. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS : 
As pointed out e a r l i e r , the present method of t e s t i n g 
Urdu language s k i l l s i s based on tradi t ional pat terns , "Hie teach-
ers who construct t e s t s in these schools hardly adopt l i n g u i s t i c 
techniques as they are not wel l -versed in l i n g u i s t i c s c i e n c e , 
As a resu l t of which these t e s t s tend to become non-standardized 
t e s t s . Moreover# in the present method of t e s t i n g due welghtage 
i s not given to t e s t i n g l i s t e n i n g comprehension and speaking. As 
l i s t e n i n g comprehension and speaking are important language 
s k i l l s , they need spec ia l a t t e n t i o n , without having mastery 
over these s k i l l s one cannot be considered t o have l earnt the 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
10 
language. Itiese s k i l l s , therefore, need to be given special 
attention, and at least some kind of t e s t s should be const-
ructed to t e s t these s k i l l s especial ly at the primary leve l . 
Linguistics contributes much to language testing. 
Language t e s t ing comprises the testing of all the language 
s k i l l s v i z . . Listening (comprehension), speaking, reading 
and writing. I t is not that under language testing only these 
s k i l l s are t e s ted , but a comprehensive language testing covers 
al l the l e v e l s of l inguis t ics such as phonology, morphology, 
syntax, l ex icon , grammar and semantics and without the knowledge 
and application of l inguis t i c s these areas cannot be tested 
properly. A l ingu i s t i c approach to language tes t ing , therefore, 
i s an approach which makes use of the theoretical knowledge of 
l i n g u i s t i c s . For instance test ing the l i s tening and speaking 
s k i l l s , the knowledge of the phonological system of the target 
language i s essent ia l . Only then appropriate t e s t s can be cons-
tructed and the required sk i l l can be tested properly, 
•Bie present study not only contributes to our under-
standing of the l inguis t ic approach for test ing Urdu language 
s k i l l s , but a l so to our understanding of the theory of test ing 
in general. I t can also be used as a model on the basis of 
which language tests can be constructed to tes t various s k i l l s 
of Urdu/Hindi language e f fec t ive ly . 
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INTRODUCTION 
•nie present study ent i t led "A Linguist ic Approach 
£or Testing Urdu Language Skills'* deals with the theoreti-
cal application of the knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s to constru-
cting t e s t s for testing the language s k i l l s of Urdu.Attenpt 
has a lso be«9) made in this study to examine the present 
method of test ing the Urdu language. Itiere i s enough evidence 
to prove that the existing method of Urdu language testing is 
traditional and outdated and the examiners and evaluators have 
very l i t t l e or no knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s . Hence, there is ^ 
very l i t t l e scope of the application of l i n g u i s t i c knowledge 
to test ing Urdu language s k i l l s . 
A l ingu i s t i c approach to language tes t ing is a s c i -
ent i f ic and objective approach and is based on the theoreti-
cal knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s , since language testing involves 
language, one cannot ignore the assunptlons of l i n g u i s t i c s . 
Linguistics has to offer many things to the teaching of a 
native and foreign language. Similarly i t i s recognised that 
l ingui s t i c s can also be of great help in evolving the method-
ology of the construction of language t e s t s . 
During the cr i t i ca l analysis of the Urdu question 
papers of various c lasses , i t was found that the (questions 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
se t in these papers are not based on the standardized 
t e s t . Otiey show a clear lack of standardized measures 
of test ing language proficiency at various l e v e l s . 
Besides^ these question papers also laclc in r e l i a b i l i t y 
and v a l i d i t y . The question papers also lack in the l ingui* 
Stic content. They are mainly based on content oriented 
questions. 
In this study, efforts have been made to look 
at Urdu language testing from the l i n g u i s t i c view point 
and evolving a methodology for test ing which is based on 
the l i n g u i s t i c approaches. For this purpose language prof i t 
ciency or language s k i l l s which are to be tested have been 
categorised into various domains, such as reading conprelv 
ens ion, l ex i ca l s k i l l s , structure of language, writing and 
conposltion, besides testing the l i s t i l i n g and speaking 
s k i l l s . In test ing of all these elements, the l ingu i s t i c 
approaches are involved. 
While conducting the present research study, we 
have c r i t i c a l l y examined the Urdu question papers of various 
classes obtained from the schools of Allgarh where Urdu i s 
taught as mother tongue and as a second language. These 
schools are S.T. High School, Zakir Hassain Higher Secondary 
School, and Allgarh Public School, The question papers which 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
were examined for the purpose of this stu(3y belong to c lass 
I to c l a s s VITI and they are spread over various semesters. 
As pointed out earl ier the language t e s t s conducted In these 
schools are not basically l ingu i s t i ca l ly oriented, Tliey are 
primarily based on textbooks material cons is t ing of prose 
and poetry. Hence« there is more welghtage on content orien-
ted questions. Moreover, they contain largely the subjective 
type questions. 
The present study is divided into s i x c h ^ t e r s . In 
the f i r s t chapter scxne basic techniques and problems in the 
phonological and grammatical analysis of the language have 
been discussed. The concept of t e s t s , their types and inpor-
tance has a lso been discussed in this chapter, Ihe role of 
l ingu i s t i c s in teaching language haa also been enphasized, 
Itie Becoad chapter deals with the pres« i t s tate of 
Urdu language testing and i t s cr i t ic ism, Li the following 
four chapters the various techniques of language test ing and 
their l i n g u i s t i c approaches have been discussed. 
Third chapter deals with test ing l l s t t f i lng conpre-
henslon. In this chapter various techniques for test ing l i s -
tening conpreh&nsion ace discussed in d e t a i l . Since l i s t e -
ning conprehenslon i s an inportant language ski l ly i t should 
be tested separately. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
•rtie fourth chapter conprises tes t ing speaking 
s k i l l . In t h i s section e f fo r t s have be&i made to p r e s « i t 
models Identifying and d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g various sounds^ 
gramnatlcal s t ruc tures , meaning^ e t c - of the t a rge t lang-
uage and some other fea tures of speech. 
Fi f th chapter deals with tes t ing reading s k i l l . 
In t h i s chapter the Inportance of reading conprehenslon 
has been enphaslzed. Reading conpreheislon Is an Inportant 
s k i l l which has to be t e s t ed with grea t care . In t r ad i t i ona l 
approach no much a t ten t ion i s paid to th i s s k i l l . In the 
exis t ing system of Urdu language tes t ing the questions are 
g&ierally asked about the cen t ra l theme of the poem or lesson 
which the learners have read long back. Sometimes questions 
are a lso given re la t ing to the theme of the paragraph^ but 
the paragraph Is not mentioned In the question papers . Ihe 
correc t procedure Is to g ive the passage In the question 
paper and th«i ask quest ions based on I t . The answer to the 
questions must be given In mult iple-choice form. The e f for t 
has been made to provide models for reading conprehenslon 
based on multiple-choice t e s t s and *Cloze* t e s t s . 
Sixth and l a s t chapter deals with t e s t ing wri t ing 
s k i l l . In t h i s chapter various techniques and approaches for 
t e s t ing wri t ing s k i l l of a t a r g e t language has been discussed. 
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LINGUISTICS^ LANGUAGE TEACHING AND LANGUA3E TESTING 
1.1 Introduction : 
L i n g u i s t i c s , in the present century, has revolu-
t ion ized the whole system of language teaching and language 
t e s t i n g . Tftie theore t i ca l knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s i s helpful 
in the systematic ana lys i s of language. And unless the lang-
uage i s analysed one cannot be aware of the s t rc tura l pat terns 
such as phonological . Morphological, syntac t i c organisations 
of the language .Linguis t ics has made great ccmtribution to 
the study of the language s c i e n t i f i c a l l y . No language teach-
ing and language t e s t i n g programme can be persued s u c c e s s -
f u l l y without the exp l i ca t ion of the theoret i ca l knowledge 
of l i n g u i s t i c s t o these areas . The appl icat ion of the theore-
t i c a l knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s to language teaching has 
been s o v i t a l in the present century that a new area of l i n g -
u i s t i c s has been developed under the t i t l e of applied 
l i n g u i s t i c s . 
l l ie appl icat ion of the theore t i ca l knowledge of 
l i n g u i s t i c s t o language teaching and some other subjects 
i s nothing but e^plied l i n g u i s t i c s . As P i t Corder(1973tl0) 
suggests , applied l i n g u i s t i c s i s an "act iv i ty" and not a 
"theoret ical study". I t makes use of the f indings of the 
theore t i ca l s t u d i e s . P i t Corder (Ibid) beaut i fu l l y argues 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
that* "the applied l i n g u i s t i s a consumer or user# not a 
producer of theor ies* . 
Since the development of l i n g u i s t i c knowledge* 
there have developed various trends and t h e o r i e s in l i n g u -
i s t i c s , some basic concepts of l i n g u i s t i c s c i e n c e were 
developed by Ferdinandde S^Lissure in mid 2 0 s . Ferdinand 
de s a u s s u r ^ views were most modern and had far reaching 
impact on l i n g u i s t i c sc ience . He i s no doubt a tr^id s e t t e r 
in modem d e s c r i p t i v e l i n g u i s t i c s , L. Bloomfleld* A. Sapir, 
and Noam Chomsky are also known as the major trend s e t t e r s 
of modem l i n g u i s t i c s * besides there have developed d i f f e -
such 
rent s c h o o l s / as copenhag&i* Prague School* London School* 
American Structuralismr Transformationalism^ e t c . 
In t h i s chapter the bas ic techniques and problems 
in the phonological and graamatlcal study of language have 
a l so been d i scussed . Attenpts have been made to highl Ight 
the techniques for the phonological* morphological and 
s y n t a c t i c ana lys i s of the language. 
L i n g u i s t i c s plays s i g n i f i c a n t r o l e in language 
teaching, n i l s ro le siiqply cannot be ignored. I t i s true 
that language teaching can be done without having the 
t h e o r e t i c a l knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s but i f a language 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
teacher la equipped with theoce t l ca l Icnowledge o£ l i n g u -
i s t i c s , he can be a bet ter teacher . The appl icat ion of 
the t h e o r e t i c a l knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s can be made in 
every area of language teaching and at every s t a g e of 
language teaching. 
Similarly, l i n g u i s t i c s can a lso contr ibute t o 
language t e s t i n g . Because i t i s the knowledge of language 
which i s measured under language t e s t i n g . The knowledge of 
various l e v e l s of l i n g u i s t i c s and the technique of the 
a n a l y s i s of the s tructure of language helps in l i s t i n g 
various language s k i l l s . The i s sues re la t ing to l i n g u i s -
t i c s , language teaching and language t e s t i n g form the 
content of th i s chapter. 
1,2 Various Trends in L i n g u i s t i c itieory 
1 ,2 ,1 iSoroe Basic concepig of L ingu i s t i c Science : 
L i n g u i s t i c s i s an Independent f i e l d of study of 
language. During the pas t decades I t has developed d i f f -
e r e i t areas of spec i^ iza t lon and appl icat ion . Though the 
modern l i n g u i s t i c s developed In the beglntilngof the twen-
t i e t h century, but the h i s t o r y of jshilosophical i n t e r e s t 
In the language has been very o l d . I t goes back to Greek 
and Romem times. Many of the concepts we use today in the 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
8 
descr ip t ion of Language such as number^ gaider« person, 
case# noun, pronoun, verb e t c , are u l t imate ly derived 
£rom Greek and medieval l i n g u i s t i c s phi losophy. 
L ingu i s t i c s i s usual ly defined as the 'Sc ience 
of Language* or the * Systematic Stuc^ of Language*. As 
a s c i e n c e i t c u l t i v a t e s a ' ra t iona l outlook* upon langu-
age, A l i n g u i s t takes an ob jec t ive view of language and 
a l l the l i n g u i s t i c phenoro^ia. He does not deaj that lang-
uage has a strongly emotional coitponent and that the lang-
uage can be valued a e s t h e t i c a l l y but as a l i n g u i s t he analy-
s e s the s tructure of language and e^qjlalns i t s funct ions . 
As Sturn (1983il22) suggests , l i n g u i s t i c s i s "theoret ical 
science** I t formulates explanations "which are designed to 
account for the phenomena of language". L i n g u i s t i c s a l so 
provides theor ies on the aspects of language and a "g^ieral 
theory of language". 
L i n g u i s t i c s i s not only a t h e o r e t i c a l , but a l s o 
an enp ir i ca l science which makes d e t a i l e d observations on 
p a r t i c u l a r language to confirm or re fu te genera l i za t ion . 
A l i n g u i s t observes and analyses the data found in natural 
languages. L i n g u i s t i c s , therefore , i s a l s o d e s c r i p t i v e in 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
nature as a l i n g u i s t a c c ^ t s language as he f inds i t . His 
Job i s t o observe and explain what and why i t i s s o . I t 
i s not the function of a l i n g u i s t t o inprove the language 
or p r e s c r i b e rules for the use of language* Bloomfield 
(1942116) argues that from the l i n g u i s t ' s p o i n t of view, 
"a language i s what the speakers do and not what someone 
thinks they ought to do". 
Basically^ l i n g u i s t i c s i s concerned with every 
aspect of a l l languages. I t makes no value judgements about 
languages. In older tradi t icms , there was a supremacy of 
wri t ings over speech. But in modern l i n g u i s t i c s the p o s i t i o n 
i s reversed. Today the l i n g u i s t ^ enphaslze the inportance 
of speech as i t i s the natural and the primary medium in 
which the human thought i s manifested. 
1 .2 .2 Trend Setters in Modern Descr ipt ive L i n g u i s t i c s t 
1 . 2 . 2 , 1 Ferdinand de Saussure t 
Ferdinand de Saussure i s c a l l e d the fa ther of 
modern l i n g u i s t i c s . In the begimtngof the twent ie th 
century# modern l i n g u i s t i c s began as a react ion against 
the n ineteenth century h i s t o r i c a l study of languages . 
DeSaussure del ivered a s e r i e s of l e c t u r e s on modern 
l i n g u i s t i c s to h i s s tudents . When he died in 1913« h i s 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
10 
l e c t u r e s were published in the form of a book under t i t l e 
cours de l l n q u i s t i g u e Generale . This book introduced* for 
the f i r s t time, some bas ic c o n c ^ t s of d e s c r i p t i v e l i n g u -
i s t i c s . 
(a) concept of L inguis t i c Sicm t 
Ferdinand de Saussure introduced the term "Sign* 
which has two componentst "Signi f ied" and "Sign i f l er" . His 
s i g n i f i e d i s c a l l e d c o n c ^ t and s i g n i f i e r i s termed as 
sound-image. In other words, we may c a l l "sign" a union 
of content and express ion, the l i n g u i s t i c s i gn , according 
t o Saussure i s the bas ic u n i t of communication. 
(b) Theory of Value i 
Ferdinand de Saussure a t t r ibuted each r e l a t i o n -
sh ip of s i gnes . L ingu i s t i c s ign a "value". Value according 
t o de Saussure i s determined by i t s re la t ionsh ip within 
the tota l vocabulary in a language* For exanple, in the 
Fr«ich language there i s onlj one word meuton which sign-
i f i e s two concepts! 1) I4ie four legged animal sheep and # 
2) The cooked meat. But in English there are two d i f f e r e n t 
s ignes (words) for these two c o n c ^ t s , these are# 1) sheep 
and 2) mutton. There i s no such d i s t i n c t i o n in French 
vocabulary. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
11 
(c) Syntaqinatlc and Paradlqwatlc Relat ionships t 
This i s one o£ the dichotomies introduced by 
Ferdinand de Saussure.lTioough t h i s dichotomy^ he e3q>l» 
ains the s t ruc ture of a Icuiguage. According t o de 
Saussure# the s t ruc ture of a language can be segmented 
into two kinds of relaticHishipst The Syntagmatic and 
the paradigmatic. Syntagmatlc r e l a t i o n s h i p r e f e r s to the 
coiit>inational or chain re lat ionship of words, words 
become sentence when they are put together 1 ike a chain . 
For exanple* He went to School» i s a aenteace and in t h i s 
sentence a l l the four words have be«i chained together 
one a f ter the other. l t» is i s a l s o c a l l e d the l i n e a r 'arran-
gement of words' . jfe which i s subject i s c o r r e l a t e d with 
the verb went emd to# a preposi t ion with the noun School. 
Similarly He went i s correlated with t o School . Itie l i n e a r 
re lat ionship i s that of subject + verb + p r e p o s i t i o n + 
noun. 
Hie paradigmatic re la t ionship i s c o n t r a s t i v e or 
choice r e l a t i o n s h i p , l l i i s i s a l s o c a l l e d the assoc ia ted 
re la t ionsh ip . 
(e) The Parole (utterence) vs the Lonque ( Language) t 
This d i s t i n c t i o n introduced by Saussure/ has 
great inportance to modern l i n g u i s t i c s and a l s o to the 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
12 
language teaching theory. Hie parole re fers to the flow of 
l i v i n g speech that is« I t dea ls wi th the personal ized 
language, otiis aspect of language* termed as *LaparoI^ 
Is of physical r e a l i t y that v a r i e s from person to person. 
The 'Ldngue' i s an abs trac t l i n g u i s t i c system 
e x i s t i n g qui te apart from the Individual . I t i s constant^ 
supra individual is t i c and g e n e r a l i z e d . 'La Longue* i s the 
s o c i a l phenomena and has our e x i s t e n c e l i m i t e d in time to 
the soc i e ty of which i t i s p a r t . This dual ex i s t ence of 
language (the La langue and La parole) i s taken over in 
the transformational generat ive l i n g u i s t i c s from Saussure* 
but t h i s dichotomy i s refered to as 'conpetence' and 'per-
formance*^ 
f) The Synchronic Vs piachronic L i n g u i s t i c s s 
Saussure was the f i r s t person who d i f f e r e n t i a t e d 
between synchronic and diachronic l i n g u i s t i c s and enphaaiaed 
the Synchronic study* which i s now kno%m as d e s c r i p t i v e 
l i n g u i s t i c s * 
Synchronic l i n g u i s t i c s * i s concerned with the analy-
s i s of languages of a given p o i n t of time. That* i t i s the 
study of l i n g u i s t i c events a t the same time which can be 
assumed to be s t a t i c for a p a r t i a l l i n g u i s t i c community. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
13 
Diachronic l inguis t i c s on the other hand studies, the 
relationship which exists between different stages, 
different points of time# in the history of the same 
language* as well as those among dif ferent but related 
languages. 
1 ,2 .2 .2 Leonard Blcornfield t 
Bloomf ie ld's name is associated with the conc^t 
of behaviourism in l ingu i s t i c s and also with the American 
Structuralism. American structuralism as a school of thought is 
derived from Bloomf ie ld's Lancmage published in 1933. One 
of Bloomf ieldb students Bloch (1949t92) writes on the occasion 
of Bloomfield^s death that, "It is not too much to say that 
every s igni f icant refInem^it of analytic method produced in 
this century since 1933 has come as a direct result of the 
inpetus given to the l i n g u i s t i c research by Bloomfield*8 book. 
If today our methods in descriptive analysis are in some ways 
better than h i s , if we see more c lear ly than he did himself 
certain aspects of the structure that he f i r s t revealed to 
us, i t i s because we stand upon his shoulders*. 
the principal value of Language l i e s in the closely 
argued and balanced presentat im of the essential conc^ts . 
Which enables the l inguis t to analyse a language from sound 
to sentence (Hill 1958). I t gives approximately equal weight 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
14 
to the d i f f erent l e v e l s of a n a l y s i s such as phonology, 
morphology and syntax. I t omits , however, the Semantic 
conponent* 
This book presents a remarkable survey of l i n g -
u i s t i c research done upto 1933, with gu ide l ines for 
future research. Not unexpectedly^ Language i s termed the 
"Bible* of American l i n g u i s t i c s . 
Trained as an Indo-Europeanist in the great • trad-
i t i on of the neo-grammarian, Blcornfield had a l so a s p e c i a -
l i s t s knowledge of at l e a s t four groups within the g« iera l 
f i e l d , namely* Germanic, Indie , S lav ic and Greek. Further 
more, he appreciated not only the value of conparative and 
His tor ica l grammar but that of d e s c r i p t i v e gratrmer as w e l l . 
His i n t e r e s t in d e s c r i p t i v e grammar and the depth of Insight 
he brought t o i t are notably r e f l e c t e d in h i s book Languaqei 
where more than a third of h i s expos i t ion i s concerned with 
i t . (chapter 5-8 on phonemic and chapter 10-16. on grammar). 
Blcornfield did not confine himself within the bounds of 
Indo-European. His f i r s t hand inves t iga t ion of several 
Malayo-Polyne9lan Languages was a pioneer work in a l i t t l e 
known f i e l d . And h i s d e s c r i p t i v e and conparative s tud ie s of 
Algonquian languages are among the c l a s s i c s of American 
Indian research. 
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Bloomfield*s l i f e l o n g work on the d e s c r i p t i v e 
graninar of the "Menotaini** language was posthumously p u b l i -
shed by h i s s t u d e i t C.P. Hockett in 1962. This work was 
modelled af ter Panini ' s "Astadhyaya*. Bloomfield was pro-
foundly influenced by the d e s c r i p t i v e techniques of Pan in i . 
L ingu i s t i c s in Bloomf i e ld ian trad i t ion continued 
to operate with the c o n c ^ t s developed by him, t o re f ine 
and use them for more regorous descr ipt ions of languages. 
In f o r t i e s and f i f t i e s the outcome was well ordered* obje-
ctive» d e t a i l e d and Informative presentat ion of l i n g u i s t i c s 
or par t i cu lar aspects of language by such l i n g u i s t s as 
P r i e s , Joos, Pike Nida, Harris , Gleason and Hockett. I t was 
a period of confidence in what had been achieved, 
1 . 2 , 2 . 3 Noam Chomsky : The Transformational Generative Grammar-
As Lyons (197019) s u g g e s t s , "Chomsky -'s p o s i t i o n i s 
not only unique within l i n g u i s t i c s at the present time, but 
i s probably tmprecendented in the whole h i s tory of the subject" 
No theory created such a s t i r in the study of language 
as transformational g&ierat ive grammar did around 1965, the 
profounder of t h i s theory was NOam Chomsky, a student of the 
s tructural l i n g u i s t Zeel Ing Harris , Chomsky's theory of grammar 
is undoubtedly the most i n f l u e n t i a l . 
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Chomsky's revolut ion f a l l s approximately in to 
three phases . The f i r s t phase begins from 1957 to the 
early s i x t i e s . I t was marked by the publ icat ion of 
Chomsky's f i r s t major work e n t i t l e d Syntactic Structures 
in 1957, In th i s a v i o l e n t attack was made on behaviouris t 
view of language. In the next phase, from early s i x t i e s to 
about 1967, transformational generat ive grammar wide in 
i t s scope and much developed in Chomsky's second major work. 
Aspects of the Theory of Syntax(^1965). In the third phase 
that i s from 1967 to e a r l y s e v e n t i e s , a new g« ierat ion of 
l i n g u i s t s belong t o the Chomsky's s t u d e i t s , notably Lakoff, 
Fi l lmore, McCawley, c r i t i c a l l y examined transformational 
generat ive gramnar and developed new direct ions by s h i f t i n g 
enphasis from syntax to semantics . 
•flie generat ive approach opened a new perspec t ive . 
L i n g u i s t i c theor ies from Saussure to Halliday had treated 
language as s t a t i c e n t i t y which can be ob jec t ive ly examined, 
analysed and described. Ifie Chomskyan approach r e f l e c t e d 
what he c a l l e d the ' C r e a t i v i t y of language the process of 
l i n g u i s t i c production and descr ip t ion , which s tructural 
l i n g u i s t i c s had disregarded. 
Chomsky examined the current models of s y n t a c t i c 
ana lys i s from g o i e r a t i v e p e r s p e c t i v e and found them d e f i c -
i e n t . Dj?to some l e v e l the * immidiate const i tuent a n a l y s i s ' 
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of sentences which was used by structural l i n g u i s t s , 
proved to be useful and became an ess&it la l b a s i s for 
g^ierat lve grannar as i t s phrase s tructure base conp-
onent. But t h i s rule can not handle the S a i t a i c e s such 
as ac t ive p a s s i v e . Chomsky resolves th i s problem by 
introducing a transformational conponent and concluded 
that two s e t of r u l e s , phrase s tructure rules and trans-
formational rules would be necessary elements of syntax. 
1 ,2 ,3 Schools of L i n g u i s t i c s 
1 .2 ,3 .1 London School : 
(a) J.R. Firth -
The development of a d i s t i n c t i v e l i n g u s t l c ttieory 
in Great Britain and the recognit ion of general l i n g u i s t i c s 
as one academic d i s c i p l i n e in that country, owe most of J, R. 
Firth, Prof, of general l i n g u i s t i c s in the Univers i ty of 
London from 1944-1956. 
Firth was strongly influenced by Bronislaw Mallnowski 
who was a famous anthropologis t . In h i s work Halinowski obse -
rved that the language, whose cu l ture he s tudied could only 
be understood in c l o s e s t a s soc ia t ion with an in terpretat ion 
of their c u l t u r e . This view i s bas ic to F i r t h i concept 
of the study of language. F ir th argued that language must be 
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s tudied at a l l l e v e l s in i t s contex t of s i t u a t i o n and with 
an enphasls on meaning. 
Pirth devoted much of h i s a t t e n t i o n to phonology 
in 
which he puts forwarcj/'his theory of persodic a n a l y s i s . 
Ih i s was concernedwLth h i s genezaX theory which may be 
c a l l e d the contextual theory of language. Firth s t r e s s e d 
the para l l e l i sm between the internal* formal context of 
gramnar and phonology and external context of s i t u a t i o n . 
Pirth prosodies of ten overlap with %*hat i s termed 
as supra segmental features ( s t r e s s , p i t c h , intonation, 
tone and Juncture ) In American s tructura l l i n g u i s t i c s . But 
the prosodies as propounded by P ir th means much more than 
what i s understood by supra segmental features in America. 
The prosodies domain extends from allophony and phonotactica 
to morphophonemics. 
The major Writings of J,R, Pirth include Papers 
in L ingu i s t i c s (1934-57) publ ished in 1957 and the s e l e c t e d 
papers of J.R, Pirth (1952-59) Edited and pos t humously 
brought out by Palmar in 1968. In the introduction to s e l e -
cted papers Palmar a l so g i v e s a br i e f account of Firths cont-
r ibution to l i n g u i s t i c s . 
(b) M.A.K. Hallidayt 
as 
Halliday i s regarded/one of the most s i g n i f i c a n t 
fo l lowers of J.R. P ir th . In e a r l y s i x t i e s a major work 
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appeared under the t i t l e of ' i t ie Linguis t ic Sciences and 
Language Teaching by Hall iday# Mcintosh and Strevens (1964) , 
On the bas i s of Firthian ideas Hall iday presents a s y n t h e s i s 
of concepts which aims being t h e o r e t i c a l l y powerful and at 
the same time useful to apply in the description of natural 
languages. Ttiey regarded language description as primary 
contribution that a l i n g u i s t can do for language teaching. 
According to Hall iday# the descript ion of any l a n -
guage requires four fundamental theoret ica l categor ies that 
i s , uni t , c l a s s , s tructure and system, A *unit* i s a s t rech 
of utterances that carry a gramnatlcal pattern i , e . sent 
ence# phrase. 'Structure' i s an arrangement of elements in 
re la t ion to other elements sudti as subject , pred ica te , 'C las s* 
i s i l l u s t r a t e d by paradigmatic concepts such as tense , aspect 
and the personal pronoun, 
Ihey regarded the descr ipt ion of language which i s 
based on s tructural i sm as unsa t i s fac tory because of the i r 
neg lec t of contextual meaning and their Inab i l i ty to present 
an integrated p i c t u r e of a language as a whole. 
The study adopted the Neo-Pirthian 'scale-and 
category theory* for two reasons , the f i r s t reason i s that 
i t g ives an a:3equate p l a c e t o meaning at a l l l e v e l s of 
language. Secondly, i t g i v e s equal weight to d i f f erent 
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l e v e l s of language such as the internal s t ruc ture and the 
environmental con tex t . 
Ihey o f fer a conprehensive statement of l i n g u i s t i c 
theory and i t s appl ica t ion to language teaching. Their work 
was widely read and even used today as an important source 
for the re la t ionsh ip between l i n g u i s t i c s and language padagogy, 
1 ,2 .3 .2 Prague School : 
Prague school of l i n g u i s t i c s (Prague c i r c l e ) which 
was founded in 1929, i s bes t known for funct ional ism in l i n -
g u i s t i c s , s p e c i a l l y for i t s work in Phonology. Ihe founder 
of the school was Trubetzkoy, The greumdzuge de phonoloqie . 
Published in German in 1939 and translated in to English 
under the t i t l e » P r i n c i p l e s of Phonology i s a c l a s s i c a l 
work on phonological theory in general and on synchronic 
phonology in p a r t i c u l a r . 
I t may be noted that many phonological top ic s 
in teres t today were f i r s t recognised and inves t iga ted by 
him, takes the central p lace in modern l i n g u i s t i c theory, 
Prague phonolog is t s enphasized the funct ion of 
the sound un i t rather than i t s phonetic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
in i s o l a t i o n . That i s , there was more enphasis in the i r 
work On phonological value than on phonetic substance. 
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This eirphasls can be traced to the concept of l i n g u i s t i c 
oppos i t ion and of the 'liingue' and 'Parole* e a r l i e r in tro -
duced by Saussure. Propon«its of Prague school, p a r t i c u l -
a r l y Trubetzkoy and Jakobson* were devoted to study of 
phonology and introduced many concepts . For exaople* for 
them phoneme was no more a minimal# d i s t i n c t i v e sound u n i t . 
They regarded phoneme to be a bundle of features* and were 
able t o s p l i t i t up interms o p p o s i t i o n s . They found that v o i c e 
l e s s sounds ( P t k ) are the b a s i c sounds. Ihe mark of v o i -
cing and aspirat ion turn them in to voiced soxind, (b#d^g)# 
asp irated sounds (Ph, th, kh ) and voiced aspirated sounds 
(bh, dh, gh) , thus t 
p = p + mark of vo i c ing 
ph= p + mark of a s p i r a t i o n 
bh= b + mark of molding + mark of asp ira t ion , 
Prague p h « i o l o g i s t s b e l i e v e that comnunicatlve or 
funct ional load i s h ighest on the f i r s t soiuid uni t of the 
u t tera ice# and th^n i t decreases from sound to sound as we 
proceed to the word's f ina l p o s i t i o n . For exanple# in the 
i n i t i a l p o s i t i o n the opposit ion between b, d, g, and p, t# k 
are almost f u l l y rea l i zed . In German, y i e ld ing mlnial p a i r s 
however, in word's f ina l p o s i t i o n / there i s no opposi t ion 
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between these v o i c e l e s s and voiced stops* As a resu l t s 
there i s neutral i zat iwi of these opposing phonemes. These 
nerutrallzed e n t i t i e s , which are v o i c e l e s s , are known as 
archiphonemes, i h i s may be i l l u s t r a t e d by the fo l lowing 
words, 
/Rad/ 'wheel* J fpatj 
/ g e l b / 'ye l low't fgelpj 
Ihe contrast of opposing phonemes can be seen i n i t i a l l y by 
the fo l lowing pa i r s of words. 
/ p a x r / 'pair ' 
/ b a : r / 'bar* 
u n l i k e American s t r u c t u r a l i s t s , who were enphasizing syn-
tagroatic r e l a t i o n s , Prague phonolog i s t s were mainly concerned 
with paradigmatic re lat ionship of phonemes in the phonological 
paradigm. In t h i s respect they were fo l lowing Saussure, who 
had introduced the dichotomy of syntagmatic vs a s s o c i a t i v e 
r e l a t i o n s in gratmiar. 
F ina l ly , the concept of mark and that of neutral i z a -
t ion introduced In prague^ l e d Roman Jakobson to t^e breaking 
of the phonemes into the d i s t i n c t i v e f e a t u r e s , Jiricobson's 
d i s t i n c t i v e feature analys is i s now Included in generat ive 
phonology. 
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1,3 Some Basic Techniques and Problems In the Phonological 
and Grammatical Study of Language 
1 ,3 ,1 Phonology t 
Phonology i s the study of the sound s t r u c t u r e 
of language within l i n g u i s t i c s as a whole i t has a c l o s e 
connection with morphology, syntax on the one hand/ and 
with phonetics on the other hand. Phonemics i s the methodo-
logy through which we t r y t o e s t a b l i s h the s i g n i f i c a n t or 
d i s t i n c t i v e sound u n i t s of a language. When we deal with 
the sound of a language that how i t works within the system 
of that language* i t means that we are dealing with the 
phonemes of that language. Phonemes are the sound which a 
language uses t o maintain contrast among words and thus to 
convey meaning d i f f e r e n c e s , 
A phonieime may be defined as a s i g n i f i c a n t or 
d i s t i n c t i v e sound u n i t in the language. In other words we 
can say that the most b a s i c expression system are the 
phonemes. These are sound features which are coinnon to a l l 
speakers of a g iven speech form and r^roduced in r e p e t i t i o n . 
In any language there i s u s u a l l y small number of phonemes. 
Gleason (1961:9) de f ines phoneme as "a minimum f e a t u r e of 
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the express ion system of a spoken language by which one 
thing that may be-said i s d i s t inguished from any other 
thing which might have been sa id". 
When We analyse the phonemic system of any 
language/ we t ry t o f ind out that how the phonemes con-
t r a s t with each other, POr example/in English, / p / and 
/ b / contras t with each other in the s c a l e of v o i c e l e s s 
and voiced/ and by replacing one phoneme with the other, 
t h i s contras t become meaningful. I t changes the meaning 
when / p / in / p i t / i s replaced by / b / the r e s u l t w i l l be 
the word / b i t / with change in meaning. In t h i s way we 
f ind that I t i s necessary to f ind out minimal pa i r s to 
determine whether a sound i s a phoneme or not . Minimal 
pa ir s are the words which contrast only in a s i n g l e sound 
such as /pin/ and / b i n / . 
In a language there may be var ia t ion in pronoun-
c i a t i o n of a phoneme, and these v a r i a t i w i s are not s i g n i -
f i c a n t because they are not respons ib le for the change 
of meaning. For exanple. In Engl ish there are three words 
t>it/ s p i t , and Lip. Phonetical ly speaking these are three 
variants of / p / sound which are c a l l e d aspirated / p V # un 
aspirated / - p - / a n d unreleased / - p / r e s p e c t i v e l y . However* 
the s u b s t i t u t i o n of one with other w i l l not change the 
meaning. 
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•fliese var iants spp^at in mutually e x c l u s i v e 
environment/ that i s they normally do not occur in each 
o ther ' s p l a c e . These are c a l l e d then p o s i t i o n a l var iants 
and are in cotnplementry d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
1 . 3 . 1 . 1 Phonemic Analysis s 
Analysis of the phonological s tructure of a langu-
age i s known a phonemic a n a l y s i s . By phonemic a n a l y s i s , we 
try to f ind out the d i s t i n c t i v e sound un i t s of a p a r t i c u l a r 
language and c l a s s i f y them according to the ir d i s t r i b u t i o n 
and funct ion. For the purpose of f inding out re levent sounds 
of a language which are t e c h n i c a l l y known as phonemes« certa in 
methods and procedures are fo l lowed. Various l i n g u i s t s have 
employed d i f ferent methods and procedures for the phonemic 
a n a l y s i s , 
T!he very f i r s t s t ep in the phonemic ana lys i s i 
i s recording the data. After the data i s recorded, a phonetic 
chart i s prepared for a l l the sounds occuring in the data. 
L i s t i n g of suspic ious p a i r s i s next step in the ph<»iemic 
a n a l y s i s . Simultaneously l i s t i n g of non-suspic ious soxinds i s 
done. The phonemic ana lys i s i s based on certa in p r i n c i p l e s 
which are as fo l lows t 
( i) flie p r i n c i p l e of con tras t and conpleraentatlon. 
( i D l h e p r i n c i p l e of phonetic s i m i l a r i t y . 
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i i i ) 1*16 p r i n c i p l e of neatness of pa t t ern , 
Iv) The p r i n c i p l e of economy, 
1 ,3 ,1 .2 Phonetic Descripticm of Speech Soxinds t 
Phonet ics i s the s c i e n t i f i c a n a l y s i s and c l a s s i c 
f i cat ion of speech sounds, Wh&i we^say that phonet ics i s 
the s c i e n t i f i c study,we mean that i t i s « i p i r i c a l (based on 
observation and experiments ) , exact and ob jec t i ve .Enp ir i ca l 
denotes that i t i s based on experiments and observation, 
and not on hypothesis and spectiilation. Exactness denotes 
that i t s laws and rules are so acculiate tha t when applied 
at d i f f erent times by various persons the r e s u l t w i l l be the 
same. Itie descr ipt ion of speech sounds invo lves how these 
are produced and c l a s s i f i e d , vowels and consonants are pro-
duced and and c l a s s i f i e d d i f f e r & i t l y . 
In the production of speech sounds various organs 
of speech are involved, Itieir funct ioning in the process of 
the production of speech sounds i s termed as 'mechanism of 
speech*. 
Itiere are two brand categor ies of speech soundst 
1, consonants 
2. vowels 
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consonants are c lass i f ied according to points of artlc\alatlc« 
and according to the manner of articulation. The consonants 
c l a s s i f i e d according to the points of articulation are b l la -
blal« Lablo-dental, Palatal^ velar, g lot ta l e tc . And the 
consonants c lass i f ied according to manner of articulation are 
stops, f r icat ives , nasals, l a t e r a l s , t r i l l etc . Tlie conso-
nants are also c lass i f i ed according to the voicing and un-
voicing, voicing refers to the vibration of vocal cords In the 
production of speech sounds. When the vocal cords vibrates 
the sound produced are cal led voiced. 
In many languages the consonants are also aspirated. 
For exanple , in Urdu and Hindi and some other Indian languages 
have aspirates. For exanple, p, ph, t, th etc . Some languages 
have retroflex sounds, in the production of which there is the 
curling of the t<»igue towards the palate. Such sounds are t, 
d, th, dh, etc . Indian languages are rich in retroflex sounds. 
vowels are phonetically different! from consonants. 
In the production of vowels the air stream coming from the 
lungs passes freely without obstruction. This is not the case 
with the consonants, vowels are not only different from conso-
nants interms of their production but they also differ in the 
Kay they are c lass i f ied . In the c lass i f icat ion of vowels tongue 
plays major role. Lips also are iteportant organ in the produ-
ction of vowel sounds, in the formation of language both 
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consonants and vowels p l a y s i g n i f i c a n t r o l e . The languages 
have a l s o lengthen vowels on the b a s i s of which we d i s t i n -
guish short and long vowels . In many languages vowels are 
a l so nasal ized as In Urdu* 
1,3.2 Morphology i 
Morphology i s that branch of 1 i n g u i s t i c s which 
s tudies the shape and sound conpos i t ion xspto the word l e v e l 
in a language. I t s tudies the varying shapes under d i f f e r e n t 
l i n g u i s t i c contexts . 
In morphology we study how the words are formed. 
Morphology a l s o s tudies and c l a s s i f i e s the morphemes into 
those which are gramnatical ly s i g n i f i c a n t and those which 
are grammatically n o n - s i g n i f i c a n t . Trtiese are c a l l e d i n f l -
ect ional and derivational morphemes respect ively* Further, 
we c l a s s i f y the words on the b a s i s of morphological analy-
s i s , that i s in f l ec t iona l and der ivat iona l behaviour of 
morphemes . 
Morphology, i s an important branch of l i n g u i s t i c s 
as i t describes the grannmar of the language to a large ex ten t . 
J^art from certa in in{)Ortant a spec t s of graranar which are 
revealed by the order and p o s i t i o n of words, the subs tant ia l 
grammatical nature of a language i s known through morphology. 
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Morphology^ thus« can be described as an area of 
l i n g u i s t i c s where through d i f f e r e n t models^ the words of a 
language are studied^ combined/ analysed^class i f ied and the 
various forms are described in accordance with the ge i era l 
p r i n c i p l e s of morphological study. 
1 . 3 . 2 . 1 Morpheme t 
Morpheme can be defined as the minimal meaningful 
grammatical un i t in the language. Hockett (1970x123) def ines 
morpheme as "Morphemes are the smal les t Individual ly meaning-
ful elements in the utterances of a language*. Gleason 
(1961 i l l ) i s of the view that , "It i s the uni t on the expre-
ss ion s i d e of language which enters into re la t ionship with the 
content s i d e . A morpheme i s t y p i c a l l y conposed of Oie of several 
phonemes which has no such re la t ionsh ip with content . That i s , 
phoneme have no meanings; morpheme have meanings". 
Di f ferent words in the language can be s e l e c t e d and 
analysed in terms of minimal meaningful c r i t e r i a . According 
t o d e f i n i t i o n a morpheme can be iden t i f i ed cmly i f i t f u l f i l l s 
both the condit ion that : 
I t should be minimal. 
I t should be meaningful. 
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If we take for exanple« post# we f ind I t a meaningful 
u n i t . I t i s a l s o the minimal u n i t of form because i t 
can not be divided further. If we d iv ide i t further 
i t w i l l l o s e i t s meaning. 
1 . 3 . 2 , 2 Morpheme Allomorph and Morph t 
lUhe morpheme i s minimal meaningful u n i t of form. 
If morpheme s p e a r s in d i f f e r e n t s h ^ e s at various p l a c e s 
in a language with the same meaning everywhere^ i t i s c a l l e d 
allotnorph of that morpheme. We can a l s o say that allomorph 
i s a submember of the given morpheme. Allomorph are a l s o 
c a l l e d the p o s i t i o n a l var iants of a morpheme. 
The term morph re fers to the shape in a language 
which has a c lear cut meaning and some other times i t may not 
have an identifi^able meaning. Thus, certa in forms w i l l be both 
morph as well as morpheme. Where as cer ta in other forms w i l l 
be simply morph but not morpheme. For exanple, the word'book* 
/buk/ i s morpheme as well as morph. Where asttA^r* in 'chi ldren* 
i s simply a aorph and not a morpheme* Some times the term 
morph i s used to make a general reference to the shspes in 
a given l i n g u i s t i c form. In t h i s way something s i g n i f i c a n t 
in the language can be c a l l e d a morph. TSius /-en/ in ch i ldren* , 
/ - s / in •books* , /"z/ in 'buds*- are c a l l e d morphs. ' 
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A given morpheme at d i f fer^at occasions/ or in 
d i f f e r e n t environments, may assume d i f ferent phonemic 
shspes . When the s h ^ e changes in a part icu lar morpheme 
due to change in l i n g u i s t i c environment* these d i f f e r e n t 
shapes are c a l l e d allomorphs of the same morpheme. Tliese 
allomorphs can be considered as submembers of the same 
morpheme. A good exanple of allomorphs i s the p lura l marker 
in Engl ish. Tfte plural morpheme -["sZ in English appears with 
d i f f e r e n t shapes, depending upon the neighbouring sounds as 
shown below t 
/-s/ in books, cxips, cuts e t c . 
/ - z / in cubs, dogs, n ibs e t c . 
/ - I z / in houses, judges e t c . 
In the above exanple we n o t i c e that / - s / occurs In 
words that end in / p t k / . / - z / occurs in the words that 
end in / b d g / . / - i z / occurs in the words that a ids with 
/ s S i^  J, z / . These d i f ferent shapes belongs t o the same 
meaning and can be ca l l ed Allomorphs of the morpheme f'-Sf. 
Here these various shapes occur due to the phonological 
condit ioning of allomorphs. 
1 . 3 . 2 . 3 I n f l e c t i o n and Derivation i 
Morphemes can be of two types, that i s bound and 
free morphemes. Bound morphemes are those which depend on 
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the f ree morphemes for t he i r occurence but f ree morphemes 
can occur f r e e l y In language. Bound morphemes can be divided 
into two groups, 
a) In f lec t ions ; 
As Hockett (1970: 209) define5. " Inf lec t ion i s tha t 
pa r t of morphology which involves in f lec t iona l aff ixes*. 
Inflecti<»is are bound morphemes. These are grammatical in 
nature . I t means that they are granmatical ly s ign i f i can t 
morphemes, A change or replacement of a word having in f lec -
tional morphemes by a s inp le one wil l make the sentence ungra-
ramatical. For exanple* in the following sentence *I am going*, 
the word "going" contains a bound morpheme "- ing" . Now if 
we replace the word 'going* by s inp l e word *go*, * come* e t c . 
Ttie sentence wi l l become ungrammatical, l , e , " I am go". However, 
the c r i t e r i o n for these morphemes can not be the s inp le subs-
t i t u t i o n method. In the above exatrple* i t has been shown t h a t 
replacement of inf lec t ions by simple words make the sen t^ ice 
ungranrnatical. Tliis may not t r u e every where, ^ e c i a l l y p a r t s 
of speech can be subs t i tu ted , for exanple* In the above sentence 
" I am going" the word going can be replaced by "Slow, f a s t , 
l a t e e t c . 
b) Derivations t 
I t i s a lso known as der iva t iona l a f f ixes . Derivations 
ace not graranatical in na ture . A replacement of a word containing 
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derivat ion by a sirrple morpheme word, w i l l not make the 
s« i t ence ungrammatical, por example, in the s a i t e n c e "'fliey 
regained the lead "or "They derecognised theme". In the 
word "regained" and "derecognised" the morphines "re-" and 
*de-" are derivational because we can replace the word 
"regained" by "gained" and the word "derecognise" with 
"recognise" without making sentence ungrainnatical. 
Derivations change, the major c l a s s of the words 
for example "-ly" changes the word c lass 'noun' of 'man' 
t o adverb • s imi lar ly the word "high" ia 'adjec t ive* 
becomes•noun* in "height". 
Derivations not n e c e s s a r i l y c lose the construct ion 
as inflecticwi does, for exartple, in the word ' i n t e r n a t i o n a l ! 
the forms'inter-* and ' - a l * are derivat ional a f f i x e s . But 
we can add more derivat ional a f f i x e s l i k e "- ize" and i t i s 
s t i l l open. Derivational a f f i x e s are found both as s u f f i x e s 
as well as pre f ixe s . 
1 , 3 . 2 . 4 Word Paradigm t 
Paradigm i s s e t of words or l e x i c a l items which 
have a common base. Ttius the fo l lowing may be considered 
as a paradigm of the word "go" go, goes, going, went, gone. 
Paradigms can be of two types i . e . Inf lec t ional and d e r i v -
a t i o n a l . 
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In inflectional paradigirs* words with inf lec t ions 
are included. The above se t of *go* Is an in f lec t iona l 
paradigm. 
In the der iva t ional paradigms the se t of wards 
of l ex i ca l items have the same base# but these aff ixes 
are used to be der iva t iona l in na tu re . Itierefore* these 
paradigms are ca l l ed der iva t ional paradigms. For exanple, 
the paradigm of 'Friend* Friend, Friendly/ f r iendl iness. 
Friendship e t c . 
When we consider the l i s t of l ex ica l items with 
a common base, we can refer to the s e t as a paradigms . 
1,3.2.5 Stem Root and Base t 
A stem is a un i t cons i s t ing of a t l e a s t one of 
root morpheme and which may ccmtain^ other roots and aff ixes, 
and which f i l l s a nuclear s l o t . 
Roots are s ing le morpheme which function cm the 
core in a word. Roots may be f ree or bound. 
l!t\e term base i s often used in p lace of too t . 
However, the term base should be avoided when the terms 
stem and root are used. 
The study of stem s t r u c t u r e i s of t« i ca l led 
der ivat ion. Stem and roots , may be the same In cer ta in 
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context . However/ In cer ta in other context they can be 
d i f f erent ia ted . For example*'book* i s a stem because 
we can add in f l ec t iona l and der ivat ional a f f i xe s to i t . 
For exanplet we can have'book* by adding, 
book + / - s / ' books * 
( In f l ec t ion) 
book + / - i s V 'bookish* 
(derivat ion) 
Ttius'book* i s a stem and at the same time 'book* i s the 
minimal form and i t carr i e s the b a s i c meaning In any derived 
stem, itierefore i t i s a l s o a s o o t . 
1 .3 .3 Syntax x 
Syntax i s an important area of l i n g u i s t i c s which 
s tudies the arrangement of words into sentences . Syntax i s 
c l o s e l y re lated to morphology. The combination of syntax 
and morphology is sometimes c a l l e d gramnar. Grammar i s conc-
erned with the s tructure of u t t erances . I t deals with how 
the s tructure of ut terence are grouped and c l a s s i f i e d . Ihe 
grammar of a language i s organised on the bas i s of two dimen-
s ions namely syntagmatic and paradigmatic. There are various 
approaches for the grammatical analyses of the ut terances of 
language. The scholars of l i n g u i s t i c s and grannarians have 
a l s o framed grammatical ru les for the generation of the 
utterances of the language. 
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In the l i n g u i s t i c descr ipt ion of language there i s 
much importance of d e s c r i p t i v e grammar which i s based on the 
observable forms and s tructural function of language. I t a l s o 
deals with the in terre la t ionsh ips of the contponents of s^ i t en -
ces or s t r e t c h e s of u t terances . Descr ipt ive grammar i s based 
on the not ion how people speak rather thai how people ought 
t o speak which i s the concern of the t rad i t iona l grammar. 
Tradit ional grammar considers the word as the bas ic u n i t . 
Whereas the formal grammar recognises morpheme as the bas ic 
u n i t s . There i s no doubt that l i n g u i s t i c a l l y / morpheme ia the 
minimal u n i t of gratmiar. 
As sa id e a r l i e r the grammar of a language c o n s i s t s 
of morphology and syntax both. Morphology deals with the study 
of the grammatical s tructure of words and syntax i s concerned 
with the study of the grammatical s tructure of Sentences as 
b u i l t up of words. A sentence;, i s a conplete utterance . I t 
i s the l o n g e s t structure within which a f u l l grammatical analy-
s i s i s p o s s i b l e . 
1 , 3 , 3 , 1 word Classes « 
words are d i f f e r e n t i a t e d formally Into s e t s or c l a s s e s 
by paradigmatic var iat ions in word forms. In English we can 
f ind out c l a s s e s of the type; horse# horses , hot, hot ter , 
maintain, maintains, as well aa s t r i c t l y l i m i t e d c l a s s e s of 
words such as I, we, us, me, and he, him, they, them, .Similar 
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c l a s s e s with more coirplex paradigms are found in German and 
Latin. 
In the granrnatical analys i s of language words are 
assigned to word c l a s s e s on the formal bas i s of s y n t a c t i c 
behaviour, supplemented and reinforced by d i f f e r e i c e s of 
morphological paradigms, s o that every word in a language 
i s a member of a word c l a s s , word c las s ana lys i s has long 
been familiar in Europe under the titteof parts of speech. 
The most general word c l a s s d i s t i n c t i o n in langu-
ages seems to be that between the c la s se s designated nominal 
and verbal. 
As many c l a s s e s are s e t up as words of d i f f e r e n t 
formal behaviour. It i is means that some words in many langu-
ages have to be c l a s s i f i e d under more than one head. For e .g . 
in English words l i k e 'Work* belong both to the noun and 
verb c l a s s e s (he works w e l l , h i s work is good, t h e i r works 
are good). "Hie word round* belongs to f i v e c l a s s e s s noun in 
•one round i s enough*, verb in *you round the bend too 
quickly, adjec t ive in 'a round tower, adverb in 'he came 
round,' and prepos i t ion in 'he wondered round the town*. 
1 .3 .3 .2 Granrnatical Categories i 
Ttie term'categories* in modern treatment of 
granrnatical theories i s enployed incons i s tent ly and without 
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uniformity. Sometimes I t Is enployed l i k e ' c l a s s ' or *set* 
to refer to any group of elements recognised In the d e s c r i -
pt ion of p a r t i c u l a r language. Some other times I t Is refte^ed 
as 'part of s p e e c h ' . But here I t Is being used tradi t ional 
sense of par t s of speech' . 
Grammatical categor ies can be divided In to two 
categories : 
a) primary categor ies 
b) secondary categor ies 
Primary ca tegor ie s are b a s i c a l l y 'parts of speech' which 
includes noun, a d j e c t i v e s , adverb* verb, p r ^ o s l t l o n , a r t i c l e / 
model, pronoun, conjunction, e t c . 
Secondary categor ies Include? number, gender, case , 
tense , mood, aspect e t c , 
1, Number t 
Number i s the category of noun Its most comnon manifes-
tat ion i s the d i s t i n c t i o n between 'p lura l ' and'singular* , 
Which r e s t up on the recognit ion of persons^ animals, and objects 
which can be counted and ref^red to by means of nouns. In 
English and Hindi there are only two numbers i . e . 'S lng i i lar* and 
'p lura l ' . But there are various languages such as Sanskrit and 
Greek which has three numbers, s ingular , dual, and p l u r a l . 
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i i ) Gender s 
Glider i s another inpor tan t graimiatical category 
re la ted to the sex. Itiere were th ree genders in the c l a s s -
ical Indo-European languages, masculine, feminine and neuter . 
Languages such as Sanskri t , Greek, Latin have three g l i d e r s 
Where as Hindi, Urdu, French etc .have only two genders i . e . 
Mascul ine and f aminine-Gender i s a noun category. 3ji Urdu 
gender i s very irnportant. I t i s not only tha t nouns ' larka* 
and ' l a r k i * are masculine and faminine but the d i s t i n c t i o n 
of gender is a lso made in adjec t ives (aJ?6ha:, aJ^Shi:), pronouns 
(mera;, meri), geni t ives (ka, ki) verbs (gaya, gai) and auxi-
l i a r i e s (tha, t h i , ga, gi) e t c . 
G^der d i f fe r s from language to language. For exanple, 
the noxins of Russian and German a r e c l a s s i f i ed into three 
genders.Where as nouns of swahi l i in to s ix g l i d e r s , 
i i i ) Case : 
cases are inf lec t iona l forms of nouns which f i t them 
for pa r t i c ipa t ion in key cons t ruc t ions re la ted to verb. Case 
i s the most inportant category of noun. The category of case, 
involving different forms of nouns, pronouns, adject ive , and 
some other classes of words Is proriinent in the granmar of 
La t in , with six d i f fe ren t cases , Greek with f ive and Sanskr i t 
with e igh t . 
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Ttie most cotrmon case s are nominative/ vocative* 
accusat ive , genetive# dat ive , a b l a t i v e , agentivo, and 
l o c a t i v e . 
1 . 3 . 3 . 3 concord and Government* 
Concord can be def ined as the requirement that the 
formsr of two or more words of s p e c i f i c word c l a s s e s that 
stand in s p e c i f i c syntac t i c r e l a t i o n s h i p with one another 
sha l l a l s o be characterizaa by the same paradigmatical ly 
marked ca tegor ie s , 
English nouns and verbs in the sentences such as 
•Man eats* and 'Men eat* show concord in number, in that 
both noun and verb in th i s construct ion must be e i t h e r s i n g -
ular or p l u r a l . 
Concord of category betwen pronoun and verb can 
be seen in English in what i s u s u a l l y ca l led person, as wel l 
as in number * I ' , 'you* , 'we*, and 'they* are fol lowed by 
*eat* and*he*,'she*, ' i t * are fol lowed by ' ea t s* , and with 
one verb, t o be I, you, and he. She, i t are d i s t inguished by 
three fo ld verbal concordi I am, you are, he i s . 
On the other hand Government may be defined as 
the requirement that one word of a part icu lar c l a s s in a 
given s y n t a c t i c construction with another word of a p a r t i c u -
l a r c l a s s sha l l exhibit the form of a s p e c i f i c category. 
Coimon examples are p r e p o s i t i o n s , which iJi languages l i k e 
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German and Latin require the noun assoc iated with thenn to 
be in a s p e c i f i c case form, Latin / a d / to , requires or 
governs an accusat ive case ( / a d monten/ to the mountain); 
/ d e j / down/ from, requires or governs an a b l a t i v e case 
(/deimontq/f rom the mountain) . In more general sense words, 
l i k e p r e p o s i t i o n s , that regular ly presx5>pose the presence of 
another wocd of a part i cu lar c l a s s in a s p e c i f i c r e la t i on 
with them in sentences are sa id to govern the whole word* the 
two ^ses are combined when i t i s sa id that a p a r t i c u l a r pre-
pos i t ion governs a noun in the accurative case . 
In English government only appl ies to pronoxins 
among the v a r i a b l e words. Prepos i t ions and verbs govern 
part icular forms of the paradigms of pronoun according to 
their s y n t a c t i c re la t ion with themj to me, to us , I helped 
him, he helped me, we came, e t c . 
1 .3 .3 .4 c o n s t i t u e n t and Their Type t 
cons t i tuent s are b a s i c a l l y u n i t s . When two or 
more cons t i tuent s are put together i t i s c a l l e d sentence . 
For exaaple. 
••flie s c o o t e r ' s key i s on the tab le . Itie constru-
ct ion takes p l a c e in a systemat ic way. Itiose cons t i tuent s 
which are imnedlate to each other are known as innediate 
cons t i tuent s . Now we can break the above sentence . 
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Ifte s c o o t e r ' s key Is on the t a b l e 
Itie scooter ' s key 
The s c o o t e r ' s key 
Scooter's 
i s on the t a b l e 
1 ^ on the table 
the t a b l e 
the t a b l e 
There is no further p o s s i b i l i t y for d i v i s i o n . These f i n a l l y 
divided cons t i tuent s are c a l l e d u l t imate c o n s t i t u e n t s . 
A cons t i tuent , the part of which i s separated by 
another cons t i tuent , i s c a l l e d a discontinuous cons t i tuent 
eg. 
Are^,,^YOu ready 
you are ready ' Inte rrogat ive 
you are ready 
are ready 
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If the number of const i tuents In any construct ion Is more 
than two, then such const i tuents are c a l l e d mult iple cons-
t i t u e n t s eg. 
Ahmad and Raheem 
Ahma Raheem 
1 . 3 . 3 . 5 construct ions and the ir types : 
Gleason (19791 132) def ines construct ion as , "a 
construct ion Is any s i g n i f i c a n t group of words (or morphemes) 
construct ion Is a re lat ionship among the c o n s t i t u e n t s . When 
two cons t i tuent s are Joined together by two l i n e s , these 
const l tut f i t s are said to be In construct ion with each other . 
A s i n g l e word cannottecal led a construct ion . 
Exanple t 
The horse Junped 
I'hus, the utterances In any language are made up of const-
ituents In construction with each other and these construc-
tions occur In hierarchies. 
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Ttiere are two types of constructions t 
a) Endocentric construction. 
b) Exocentric construction, 
a) Endocentric cons t ruc t ions : 
AS Hockett (1970X 183) suggests, an endocentric 
construction is one which may be replaced by one of i t s 
inmediate cons t i tuen ts or by a member of same major word 
c lass as one of i t s irrmediate cons t i tuen t s . Por exaiiple, 
'Beautiful g i r l came yes te rday ' . 
'Gi r l came yesterday*. 
Here the beautiful is replaced by the ' g i r l * or we can 
replace the word * g i r l ' by 'Hema' eg. 
•Hema came yesterday*. Because both t h e ' g i r l * 
and 'Hema* belong t o noun c lause which is faminine. 
An endocentric construct ion may be of two types . 
1) co-ordinative Endocentric construction » 
I t i s tha t type of construction in which both 
or a l l of the immediate cons t i tuen t s may replace the whole 
construct ion. In t h i s const ruct ion there is a 'head* and 
*co-ordinator*. For exairple. 
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"Ladies and gentleman" 'may be r ^ l a c e d by 
e i ther ' l a d i e s ' or 'gentleman'. 
2) Subordinative Endocentric Construction; 
Ttiis type of construct ion is one in which one 
of i t s immediate cons t i tuent s can stand for the whole cons-
truct ion . In t h i s construct ion there i s a 'head' and ' a t t r -
i b u t e ' . For exanple. 
'Bald gentleman' can be replaced by j u s t 
•gentleman', not by ' b a l d ' . 
b) Exoc^itric construct ion t 
I t i s one which cannot be replaced s y n t h e t i c a l l y 
by any of i t s Inmediate ccwistituents or by a member of same 
major word c l a s s as one of i t s inmediate c o n s t i t u e n t s . For 
exanple# "on-the buses" cannot be replaced by anything, but 
an adverb ' t h e s e ' , and t h i s i s not an immediate cons t i tuent 
of the construct ion . 
1 .3 .3 .6 Ittroediate Constituent Analysis t 
Inmediate cons t i tuent analys i s was evolved with 
a view to work out a s c i e n t i f i c 'discovery procedure' , to 
find out the b a s i c l i n g u i s t i c u n i t s , itie purpose of t h i s 
theory i s t o break a sentence i n t o i t s cons t i tuent s t i l l we 
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reach the u l t imate const i tu« i t» This ana lys i s i s s inp ly the 
divis ion of sentence in to gramnatical c a t e g o r i e s . As Robins 
(1964: 231) Suggests , "Irrmediate cons t i tuent a n a l y s i s i s 
basic to syntax, and i s one of the means where by n a t i v e 
speakers form and understand longer sentences". Verma and 
Rama Swamy (1989;79) are of the view that "Ihe aim of immediate 
const i tuent a n a l y s i s ( i . e . analys i s ) i s to analyse each 
utterance and each const i tuent into maximally independent 
sequences, itie u l t imate const i tuents are the sma l l e s t meaningful 
units which any given construction can be broken down to , con-
s i s t i n g of a morpheme at morphological l e v e l and a word at 
syntact ic l e v e l ' ' J t i s a well khown f a c t that there i s a hierarchy 
of structuring in sentences and I.C. a n a l y s i s he lps us to d i s -
cover that how the u n i t s are layered . in sentences that i s each 
lower cons t i tuent being part of a higher l e v e l c o n s t i t u « i t . 
1.4 Role of L i n g u i s t i c s in Language Teaching t 
L i n g u i s t i c s i s the s c i e n t i f i c study of language. 
I t describes and c l a s s i f i e s the language. I t s t u d i e s the 
language at various l e v e l s such as phonological , morpholo-
g i c a l , s y n t a c t i c and semantic. The knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s 
i s e s s e n t i a l l y inportant for a language teachers . As P i t CX>rder 
(19731276) suggests "A teacher cannot teach a language by any 
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of the current techniques without l i n g u i s t i c knowledge and that 
he does make constant use of what are b a s i c a l l y l i n g u i s t i c 
concepts in h i s teaching*. For exanple/the language teacher 
ta lks about speech sounds* intonation, parts of speech/ noun, 
verbs, a d j a c t i v e s , agreements, concord, p r e f i x e s and s u f f i x e s , 
t enses , c a s e s , gender# number, subjects and objec t s and about 
interrogat ive , inperat ive and dec larat ive sentences . Ihese are 
a l l abstract concepts about language. 
As P i t corder (1973) says , l i n g u i s t i c s i s c a l l e d 
the study of what a nat ive speaker knows about h i s language in 
order to speak i t . Any one who claims that he has been teaching 
language for years but knows nothing about l i n g u i s t i c s i s mistaken. 
What he does not know i s the meaning of the word l i n g u i s t i c s . 
L i n g u i s t i c s g i v e s the theoret ica l bas i s and the technical means 
to make d e s c r i p t i o n s of the languages we are teaching, and the 
means to conpare them and contrast them with other languages. 
As Wilkins (1975x222) suggests , "The product of the 
l i n g u i s t ' s work has i t s most obvious appl icat ion through the 
descr ipt ions of languages that he makes. Language descr ip t ions 
provide the input t o the construction of teaching mater ia l s" . 
Language teacher, in the construction of the teaching material 
organises the language material on the bas i s of the informations 
provided by the descr ipt ion of the language. 
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Language teaching cannot be effect ive without organisat ion 
of language mater ia l . In order to organise teaching material of 
a language we have to decide about the se lec t ion , gradation and 
presentat ion of the language mater ia l . 
In brief, by se l ec t ion of the teaching mater ia l , we mean 
that we have to se l ec t language material for teaching purpose* 
since, i t is inpossible t o teach the whole language. Here,our 
problem is to se lec t the va r i e ty of language* amount of language 
to be taught. For se l ec t ing a pa r t i cu l a r va r i e ty and amount of 
language to be taught, we have to care about th ree th ings : 
1. Purpose of the language teaching 
2. Level of the l e a rne r s 
3. Duration of the language course. 
Here we have to know tha t for what purpose we a re going to 
teach the language i . e . examination, t ravel , business e t c . And 
how far the learner i s famil iar with the language to be taught* 
the length of the time covered by the course. 
After knowing the purpose* level and duration of the 
course we can decide t h a t what type and amount of language to 
select tha t is d i a l e c t s , regis ter* s ty l e e t c . For se lec t ing 
amount of language we have to decide that how much of language 
to teach. There are two fac tors that govern the se lec t ion of 
the amount of the language. These are » 
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1. External fac tors re la ted to purpose* level and dura-
t ion of the language course. 
2. In ternal fac tors re la ted to the s t r u c t u r e of the 
language such as number of Itemi*frequency, conpoaslbi l i ty* 
combinab11ity. 
To be confident that what ever we have se lec ted i s sound 
we have to care for these c r i t e r i a * tha t are frequency* ava i l a -
b i l i t y* coverage* defini t ion* s imi l a r i t y with the mother tongue* 
c l a r i t y , b rev i ty e t c . Gradation involves arrangement of teach-
ing material in to a pa r t i cu la r order . I t should be based on the 
psychological pr inc ip le* should be such tha t what have been 
taught e a r l i e r should be easy. Gradation involves two things^ 
1. grouping 
2. sequencing 
Grouping re fe r s to what should be taught together* tha t 
phonology, grammar* morphology* meaning e t c . 
Sequencing means to decide which items (sounds* words* 
phrases)have to be taught f i r s t . 
Presentat ion means communicating something to some one. 
Presentat ion involves* the teaching of form and teaching of 
meaning. Teaching of form means three th ings ; 
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(a) Number of form of the language. 
(b) Order of the teaching of the form. 
(c) Space between teaching of these forms. 
By the number of the teaching form of the language 
means how many forms of language we are teaching, t ha t i s 
spoken or wri t ten or both. The order of the teaching of 
form means tha t in which form we are p resen t ing the langu-
age material f i r s t , tha t is in spoken form or wr i t t en form. 
Here one thing is inportant tha t order of the p resen ta t ion 
of the language forms depend * upon the age and a b i l i t y of 
the learner because the pre-school chi ldren cannot be taught 
wri t ten form. For them we have to begin with spoken form of 
language. 
By the space between teaching these forms means time 
interval between wri t ten and spoken form. Here one thing i s 
Inportant tha t whatever the form order we adopt we should 
present the primary, s inple and frequently used items of the 
1 anguage, 
1,4,1 Teaching Listening t 
As Mackey (1965i257) suggests, " the u l t ima te aim of a 
language teaching course is to teach the l ea rne r to use the 
language accurately, f luent ly and independently. To achieve 
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accuracy, errors or the ir r e p e t i t i o n must be avoided/ to 
achieve f luency, a great amount of p r a c t i c e i s needed". 
Ihe s k i l l o f l i s t e n i n g and understanding a foreign language 
Involves the immediate and unconscious recognition of i t s 
s i g n i f i c a n t elements and the conprehension of the meaning. 
Recognition d r i l l s may include phonetic i d e n t i f i c a -
t ion and phonetic transcr ipt ion , 
(a) Phonetic Ident i f i ca t ion: 
In phonetic i d e n t i f i c a t i o n d r i l l s , learners may be 
d r i l l e d in identifying contrast ing sounds by a same/diff-
erent type o f exercise in which the learner sinply checks 
wheather two sounds are the same or d i f f erent . Here contra-
s t i n g sentences with one d i f f e r e n t element can a l s o be used. 
The sentences can be uttered and numbered in sequence. The 
learner i s required to ident i fy , in the text# the sentence 
which he hears , 
(b) Phonetic Transcription : 
In phonetic i d e n t i f i c a t i o n d r i l l s , some methods arrange 
the sounds in minimal p a i r s such as in to words or phrases witii 
only one difference.^ in sound . For exanple# p a i r s l i k e t i n -
th in , nut-not , I am leaving there - I am l i v i n g there e t c . In 
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th i s way we can present a l l relevant sound c o n t r a s t s with 
one another, u n t i l a l l the phonemes of the language are 
i d e n t i f i e d . 
Auditory conprehension involves the understanding 
of both the form and the meaning of u t t erances . I t can 
be prac t i ced through l i s t e n i n g exercise* look and 1 istoti 
exercise* read and l i s t e n exerc i se e t c . 
1.4.2 Teaching Speaking : 
p e a k i n g i s the most conplex l i n g u i s t i c s k i l l , 
Mackey (1965:36 3) i s of the view that , " i t involves 
thinking of what i s t o be said while saying what has 
been thought. In order to be able to do this# s t r u c -
tures* i t seems* must be chosen in the decreasing order 
of s i z e . Words must be put in at rapid rate and with a 
spacing of about f i v e t o ten words ahead of the utterance! 
Jn order to be able to speak language f l u e n t l y one should 
have the knowledge of i t s structure and vocabtilary. And 
i t requires a g r e a t deal of prac t i ce . I t inc ludes pronu-
c iat ion and Es^Jression. 
(a) Pronunciation t 
In order t o teach the pronunciation var ious 
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pronunciation d r i l l s may be given in the form of recor-
dings or in text . These d r i l l s may include sound 
bracketing d r i l l s , minimal p a i r d r i l l s , oral reading 
l i s t e n and repeat d r i l l s e t c . 
b) Oral Expression : 
Oral expression involves not only a l l the features 
of auditory conprehension, but a l so the choice of words' , 
in f lec t ions and the i r arrangement in the r igh t order to 
convey the right meaning. 
Oral eSxpression may be p rac t i ced through verbal 
or p i c t o r i a l exercises with or without recordings. I t 
may include model dialogues, p a t t e r n p r a c t i c e oral d r i l l 
t ab les , look and say exercises and oral conposit ion. 
1.4.3 Teaching Reading : 
Reading is an inportant language s k i l l . I t involves 
the visual recognition of words and the conprehension of 
the i r content. 
a) Visual Recognition : 
Reading is u l t imate ly based on the recognition of 
wri t ten symbols. Por those l e a r n e r s who are unfamiliar 
with the symbols of s c r i p t used, the method may include 
books of exercise in visual recognition based on phonic 
or whole sentence p r i n c i p l e . In visual recognition we 
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teach the l ea rner to recognise various graphemes of 
t a rge t language, words and sentence recognition may 
also be prac t iced through f lash cards, reading cards, 
films and film s t r i p s e t c . 
b) Reading conprehension; 
The main a c t i v i t y of reading is pu t t i ng meaning 
into word groups. Which involves a cer ta in amount of 
ejqjectation, visual skipping, and i n t e l l i g e n t guessing, 
Reading comprehension can be pract iced through Intensive 
reading mater ials which include , textual a ids , p i c t o r i a l 
a id s , recorded a ids ; and mater ia l s for extensive reading 
Some extensive readers include a se r ies of quest ions to 
enable the learner to t e s t h i s conprehension of the t e x t . 
1.4.4 Teaching Writing : 
According to Mackey (1965:282) wri t ing involves 
the a b i l i t y to sha?>e the l e t t e r s of the alphabet, (Graphics) 
knowledge of the r i gh t contoination of l e t t e r s (Spelling) 
and s k i l l of esqpressing oneself through the written word 
(composition). 
a) Graphics : 
Ttvese methods are not p ro f i t ab l e for those l e a r n e r s 
whose mother tongue and t a r g e t language uses same alphabet . 
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These methods a r e l i k e l y to be used by pe r sons wi th 
d i f f e r e n t s c r i p t s As Mackey (1965:283) sugges t s , "a 
c e r t a i n amount of p r e l i m i n a r y muscular d r i l l w i l l be 
necessa ry , e s p e c i a l l y fo r young beginners ; ^ o have to 
l e a r n t o con t ro l t h e small muscles of t he hand and 
arm*. I h i s can be p r a c t i c e d through t r a c i n g d r i l l s , 
copying d r i l l s and t r a n s c r i p t i o n d r i l l s , 
b) S p e l l i n g s : 
Once the l e a r n e r can shape the l e t t e r s , he must 
l e a r n which ones to use for each sound o r word. In l a n g -
uages , l i k e Engl ish wi th a l i t t l e r e g u l a r i t y in t h e r e l a t i o n 
between sound and l e t t e r , i t might be p r e f e r a b l e t o p r a c t i c e 
the s p e l l i n g of many words s e p a r a t e l y , f e l l i n g d r i l l s may 
Inc lude o r a l and w r i t t e n e x e r c i s e s in complet ion, t r a n s l -
a t i o n , d i c t a t i o n , 
c) Oonposit ion : 
We can s t a r t w r i t t e n work witii t h e vocabulary and 
s t r u c t u r e Which the l e a r n e r has e i t h e r l e a r n e d t o use 
o r a l l y o r s i n p l y l e a r n e d t o read. These e x e r c i s e s can be 
of v a r i o u s t y p e s , such as sen tence conpos i t i on , pa rag raph 
w r i t i n g * sen tence mod i f i c a t i on . 
In sffJtence modi f ica t ion d r i l l s we can u s e m u l t i p l e 
choice* convers ion , rnatching, a l t e r a t i o n e t c . 
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Sentence conposltion d r i l l s include caption 
wri t ing, sentence t r ans l a t i on , e t c . 
Conposition exercises a t the paragraph level 
may include p r e c i s wr i t ing , na r ra t ion , descr ip t ion, 
free conposit ion, t r ans l a t ion e t c . 
1,4,5 Contrast ive Analysis t 
L ingu i s t i c s , by enabling us to conpare the systems 
or rules of d i f fe ren t languages, permits us to p r ed i c t 
what e r ro r s will be made. Ttiis has been one of the major 
f i e lds of the appl icat ion of l i n g u i s t i c s to the language 
teaching (contras t ive l i n g u i s t i c s ) . Ihe insight offered by 
cont ras t ive l i n g u i s t i c s enables the l ea the r to discover 
the problem areas In language teaching, 
Contrast ives analysis is concerned with the conp-
a r i son . of two or more languages a t various l eve l s of 
l i n g u i s t i c descr ipt ion of language. Such a conparispn 
serves to show how languages di f fer in t h e i r sound p a t t -
erns, grammatical s t ruc tu re and in vocabulary. Ttiis analys is 
can be used in language teaching to po in tout the s imi la r -
i t i e s and differences between the na t ive language of the 
learner and the t a rge t language. As Nickel (1971:2) i s of 
the view, "cont ras t ive l i n g u i s t i c s is not merely relevant 
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for foreign language teaching. I t can make useful c o n t r i -
butions to machine t r a n s l a t i o n and l i n g u i s t i c typology", 
TJie stimulus to a l l t h i s study was provided in 1957, by 
the publicat ion of Robert Lado's book Linguis t ics Accross 
Culture. 
As we know tha t when a child learns h i s na t ive 
language/ he develops h i s na t ive language h a b i t s . Gradually 
th i s language habi t becomes stronger. In learning the 
second language, the l ea rne r i s influenced very much by h i s 
nat ive language behaviour. When the s t ruc tu re of na t ive 
and ta rge t language of the l ea rne r are same# no d i f f i c u l t y 
is ant ic ipa ted . But when the s t ruc ture of the second l a n -
guage d i f fers from the na t ive language of the l ea rner , we 
can ej^ect both, the d i f f i c u l t y in learning and e r ro r s in 
performance. Learning second language is e s s en t i a l l y to 
overcome these d i f f i c u l t i e s . In other words, learning a 
second language means changing one 's na t ive language beha-
viour tb that of the speakers of the ta rge t language. 
At t h i s s tage con t r a s t i ve analysis will be more 
useful to the language teacher . On the bas is of contras t ive 
analysis he will discover the differences between the 
native and ta rge t languages and will p red ic t the d i f f i c -
u l t i e s , tha t l ea rners wi l l have. Hence* teaching wil l be 
directed a t those poin ts where s t ruc tura l differences e x i s t 
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Contrastive ana lys i s i s based on the assunption 
tha t ce r ta in errors committed by the learners of second 
or foreign language can be predicted well in advance. 
This analysis points out the differences between na t ive 
and foreign language a t various l i n g u i s t i c l e v e l s . These 
differences cause d i f f i c u l t i e s in learning to speak or 
wr i te the second language or acquiring the a b i l i t y to 
express in sounds, words and gramnatical pa t t e rns of a 
d i f fe ren t language. 
Any sound, word and grarmatical item of the na t ive 
language may or may not have t h e i r counterparts in the 
second language.These counterpar ts may differ in one or 
other respect . On the bas i s of t h e i r s i m i l a r i t i e s and diff-
erences one can p red ic t the problematic areas of l ea rn ing . 
A major advancement has been achieved in language 
teaching due to cont ras t ive ana lys i s . Hie teacher who is 
well equipped by the con t ras t ive study of both na t ive and 
ta rge t language of the l ea rne r , knows in advance the various 
problems that are l i k e l y to occur and on the basis of h i s 
knowledge , he can focus h i s a t t en t ion to those areas which 
are d i f f i c u l t to the l e a r n e r s . 
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1,5 Linguist ics and Language Testing : 
1.5.0 Introduction t 
/ ^p l led l i n g u i s t i c s Is a very wide area of the 
application of l i n g u i s t i c s and covers a wide range of 
topics . Language teaching i s an inportant aspect of applied 
l i n g u i s t i c s . Language teaching has a lso many dim0:isions and 
language tes t ing and evaluat ion is an area which i s covered 
under t h i s aspect . Language teaching can be divided into 
three kinds of a c t i v i t i e s : 
A. Before actual teaching takes place . 
B. Actual teaching, 
C. After actual teaching has taken p lace . 
Selection and gradat ion of the l i n g u i s t i c items 
is an a c t i v i t y which takes p lace before the actual teaching 
s t a r t s , s imi lar ly t e s t i n g and evaluation are those a c t i v i t i e s 
which take place a f te r the actual teaching has taken p l ace . 
Language t e s t i n g i s an inportant p a r t in almost 
every educational f i e ld , so i t occupies a centra l p l ace In 
language teaching. Testing can be defines as 'measuring device* 
as Ingram (1974;313), suggests , " t e s t s , l i k e examination, 
inv i te candidates to d i sp lay t he i r knowledge or s k i l l in 
a concentrated fashion, so t ha t the r e su l t s can be graded, 
and Inferences made from the standard of performance in the 
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t e s t about the general standard of performance tha t can 
be expected from the candidate/ e i t he r a t the time of 
t e s t or a t some future time". In other words t e s t ing can 
be defined as a se t of techniques of quest ioning, asking 
and observing for finding out tha t how far learn ing is 
taking place, whether the students are following amd what 
are the problems of the s tudents . Testing is an inportant 
aspect of language teaching because without t e s t i ng and 
evaluation, language teacher will not be able to find out 
that how much effect ive h i s teaching is and a t what level 
learning has taken p lace . Without t e s t i n g he is not able 
to p red ic t the problems that h i s l ea rne r s face. Test i s a 
•measuring device* which is used to conpare one individual 
to other individual who belongs to the same group of l ea rne r s 
in order to put them into ca tegor ies . 
Testing is a lso useful before language teaching 
programmes. Here t es t ing precedes language teaching, v a r i -
ous t e s t s are designed and used before language teaching 
programme Inorder to p red ic t about the l ea rne r tha t upto 
which level he is able to learn , Ihese t e s t s are ca l led 
prognostic t e s t s . I t provides the information about the 
lea rners a b i l i t y to learn the language and helps the l an -
guage teacher in order to prepare the language teaching 
mater ia l . 
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Another t e s t / known as proficiency tes t / i s 
constructed to find out how much of the language a person 
ac tua l ly knows. Ttiis t e s t i s general ly used before lang-
uage teaching programme in order to prepare the teaching 
material for the learn ing programme. On the basis of the 
information co l l ec ted through th i s t es t / language teacher 
use to prepare h i s teaching mater ia l . This t e s t is very 
helpful inorder to organize teaching mater ia l . 
After the actual teaching takes place/ acheive-
ment t e s t s a re constructed to find out tha t how much of 
a course, a l ea rner has ac tua l ly mastered. This t e s t i s 
usually based on what ac tua l ly taught in language learning 
programrae. Ihe amount of language learned in a course can 
be measured by giving the same t e s t a t the end of the 
language course. 
In Order to know that what remains to be taught 
in language course. Diagnostic t e s t are constructed. I t 
be 
measures tha t what remains to / taught . In other words we can 
say tha t by the help of t h i s t e s t language teacher can 
know where the l ea rne r needs more a t t en t ion and which area 
of language s k i l l has to be prac t iced more. I t enables the 
teacher to adopt ce r t a in remedial methods in order to remove 
the learning d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
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Ihus, t e s t i ng and evaluat ion is an inportant 
aspect of language teaching. I t i s very useful in prepar -
at ion of language teaching mate r ia l s as well as a f te r the 
actual teaching has taken p l a c e these t e s t s are used to 
pu t the students into ca tegor ies as well as to Judge the 
problems of teaching. On the bas i s of these t e s t s language 
teacher focusses-hfe a t tent ion towards the areas of d i f f i c u l -
t i e s which learner face in any language teaching programme 
and these areas of d i f f i c u l t i e s can be predicted by the 
help of language t e s t s . So without e f fec t ive t e s t i ng any 
language teaching programme cannot be successful. 
1,5.1 Application of L ingu i s t i c s to Language Testing : 
1,5.1,1 Testing and evaluat ion /examination : 
Testing is an e s sen t i a l p a r t of almost every 
educational system. I t occupies an inportant p lace In 
language teaching. Testing has been described by the 
scholars of the l i n g u i s t i c s as a 'device* or ' instrument* 
which measures l i n g u i s t i c knowledge or cornpeteice of the 
l ea rne r . 
A t e s t has been defined as a 'measuring device*. 
As Ingram (I974j313) i s of the view tha t , ' t e s t s , l i k e 
examinations, inv i te candidates to display t he i r knowledge 
or s k i l l s in a concentrated fashion, so that the r e s u l t 
can be graded, and infiesences made from the standard of p e r -
formance that can be expected from the candidate, e i t h e r a t 
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the time of the t e s t or at some future t ime". A t e s t i s 
conducted to measure the knowledge of an individual and 
to compare him with other individuals who belong to the 
same group. According to Carrol (1965:364), "the purpose 
of t e s t ing is always to render information to aid in mak-
ing in te l l egen t decisions about poss ib le courses of ac t ion. 
Some times these decisions affect only the future design 
or used of the t e s t themselves. In which case we are dealing 
with so le ly e>roertmental uses of t e s t s . Sometimes the deci -
sions have to do with the retent ion or a l t e r a t i o n of courses 
of t ra in ing , as when one decides tha t poor t e s t s r e s u l t s are 
due to inef fec t ive t r a in ing . " Whereas P i t Corder (1973:351) 
is of the view tha t , "language t e s t s a re measuring ins t ru -
ments and they are applied to l ea rne r s , not to teaching 
materials or teachers , por t h i s reason they do not t e l l us 
•d i r ec t ly ' about the contribution of the* teacher ' or the 
•materials ' to the learning process . Ttiey are designed to 
measure the l e a r n e r ' s 'knowledge o f or 'corrpetence* in 
the language a t a pa r t i cu l a r moment in h i s course and noth-
ing e l s e . Hie knowledge of one pupil may be conpared with 
the knowledge of o thers , or with tha t of the same pupil a t 
a di f ferent time, or with same standard or norm, as in the 
caseof height, weight, tenperature e t c " . According to Hall iday 
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e t a l . (I966t215)# " t e s t s a re an a t tenpt to construct on 
instrument for measuring attainment* or progress* or 
a b i l i t y in language s k i l l s " . 
Thus, t e s t i ng occi:5)ies a central p lace in 
language teaching. Testing i s a s e t of techniques of 
questioning, and observing to find out that how for l e a r -
ning i s taking p lace , whether the students are following 
and what are the problems of s tudents . I t is a l so used to 
asses the knowledge of the s tudents in order to conpare 
one individual to another individual in the same group, 
1.5.1.2 Tests designed for various purposes : 
Tests are designed for d i f ferent purposes which 
help in making decisions about poss ib le course of ac t ion . 
Keeping in view the purpose, the t e s t s may be character ized 
into : 
1. Proficiency Test : 
I t is designed to find out how much of a lang-
uage a person has mastered. As Davies (1977:46) suggests , 
"proficiency t e s t s , as we see i t / a re concerned with asse-
ssing what has been learned of a known or an unknown 
sy l labus" . This t e s t is used to put s tude i t s into ca tegor ies 
according to t he i r knowledge of the language which they are 
l ea rn ing . 
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2, Achievement Test ; 
As Paterno (1965:376) is of the view that, "An 
achievement test is an inquiry to see if what has been 
taught is retained". It determines that how much of the 
material of a course has actually been mastered by the 
learner. "Biis includes only what has been taught to him. 
These tests are generally given at the end of the teaching 
programme. 
3, Prognostic Test : 
These t e s t s a re designed to p r e d i c t the knowledge 
of a person that up to which level he is able to l e a r n . I t 
i s used to se l ec t the s tudents in any language learn ing 
prog ratline and the material of teaching which is su f f i c i en t 
to the learner in any teaching programne. 
4, Diagnostic Test t 
Diagnostic t e s t d i f fers from other t e s t s on the 
bas is of the use of the information obtained and to the 
absence of a s k i l l in the l ea rne r . The purpose of a diagn-
o s t i c t e s t is to find out what remains to be taught during 
the course of l ea rn ing . As Davies (1977;47) point* out t h a t , 
•a diagnostic t e s t may be constructed for i tself or i t may 
be an addit ional use made of an achievement or p rof ic iency 
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t e s t . If i t Is spec ia l l y constructed i t could perhaps be 
argued that some e l e m ^ t o£ l e a r n e r ' s s k i l l s or rather 
absence of s k i l l , i s involved because the t e s t e r i s con-
cerned with discovering what might be termed non-achievement", 
Through t h i s t e s t a teacher can know where the l earner needs 
much a t t ent ion and which area o f language s k i l l has to be 
prac t i ced more. Through t h i s t e s t the teacher i s able to 
judge the shortcomings of the l e a r n e r s and of teaching mater-
i a l s so that he could adopt cer ta in remedial methods. 
1 . 5 . 1 . 3 Test and Evaluation « 
In modem educational p r a c t i c e the terra 'evaluation* 
i s used in p l a c e of ' t e s t ' or 'examinat ion' . 1*1 i s does not 
mean only a change In nomenclature. I t IntpHes an inportant 
change in the concept as w e l l . Ttie term'evaluat ion' i s 
much more couprehensive term than e i t h e r t e s t or examina-
t i o n . I t i s concerned not only with the measurement of the 
extent of learning but a l s o determining the value of that 
l earn ing . 
1 . 5 . 1 . 4 Test and Examination i 
Tests and examinations are widely used too l s of evalu-
a t ion . However, sometimes d i s t i n c t i o n i s made between 
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these two. A t e s t i s regarded as an attempt to see whether 
the things which are taught have been learned. While an 
examination is regarded as an a t tenpt to find out t ha t 
whether students have a t ta ined ce r ta in object ives or p r e -
determined standard. So the t e s t i s d i r ec t l y concerned 
with teaching while an examination is l inked with an ex te r -
nally fixed standard of achievement. Since t e s t s and exami-
nations have the same conanon function, viz, evaluat ion, i t 
has become conventionail to cal l them t e s t s . According to 
Davies (1977| 49) , "In conmon usage the term ' t e s t * and 
•exam' are often used synonymously*. Because the famous 
'eleven p l u s ' t e s t in the United Kingdom was sometimes 
called an exam. Examination is usually considered as an 
achievement, but not always because the un ive r s i ty scholar-
ship examination i s more a proficiency or even ap t i tude 
type t e s t , Ihe type of achievement t e s t refexed to above 
in cer ta in ly not c l ea r ly seen as an examination. According 
to Halliday e t a l . (1966: 215) by examination we mean 
" ins t i t u t iona l i zed t e s t s " , t e s t s which have an o f f i c i a l or 
administrat ive function over and above t h e i r task of measu-
ring performance. A t e s t i s also school leaving c e r t i f i c a t e , 
or a un ivers i ty entrance qua l i f i ca t ions , or a mat r icu la -
tion equivalent i s infact an examination. 
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1.5.1.5 Charac te r i s t i cs of Testi 
As Bachman (1992»119) suggests, A language t e s t can 
be c lass i f ied in terms of f ive c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Which 
are as follows -
1) Test can be d is t inguished according to t h e i r intended 
use, such as se lec t ion , entrance, readiness, placement, 
diagnosis, p rogress , at tainment, and mastery. 
2) Tests can d i f fe r in content ; Achievement t e s t s are 
based on a sy l labus , while proficiency t e s t s der ives 
a theory of language a b i l i t y , 
3) Different frames of reference can provide the bas i s 
for t e s t development and score enterpre ta t ion norm 
referenced t e s t s are developed to maximise differences 
among individual t e s t takers and a t e s t score is en te r -
preted in re la t ion to the score of other t e s t t ake r s . 
4) Tests can be c l a s s i f i e d according to the scoring p roc -
edure; object ive t e s t s requi re no Judgement on the p a r t 
of the scorer but in subjec t ive t e s t , the scorer must 
Judge the correctness of the t e s t takers response, 
5. Tests may enploy d i f fe ren t t e s t ing methods, such as 
d ic t a t ion , c lose, mul t ip le choice, completion conrposition 
and Oral interview. 
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Ttiese above c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a r e n e i t h e r mutua l ly 
exc lus ive nor independent of one ano the r . A p a r t i c i p a t o r 
t e s t may be use fu l fo r more than one purpose* such as 
en t rence and p lacement , and e i t h e r an achievement or a 
p r o f i c i e n c y t e s t might be used for placement depending 
on the s p e c i f i c s i t u a t i o n , 
1.5.2 Types of Tes t : 
1) Oral and w r i t t e n Tes t ; 
Tes ts may be w r i t t e n or o r a l . L i s t e n i n g and speaking 
a r e two i n p o r t a n t o b j e c t i v e s t o teaching l anguage . Oral 
t e s t s have an inrportant ro l e t o p l a y in t h i s r ega rd . 
However, i t may no t be p r a c t i c a b l e t o have o r a l t e s t s 
a t the p u b l i c examinat ions , but i t should no t reduce i t s 
inpor tance in t h e c l a s s t e s t s . With t h e he lp of l i t t l e 
p lann ing i t i s p o s s i b l e to have o r a l t e s t s in annual exam-
i n a t i o n s . I t i i s w i l l p rov ide s t rong i n c e n t i v e f o r the 
put>ils t o l e a r n t h e ' o r a l s k i l l s ' and for t h e t e ache r t o 
teach t he se s k i l l s . On the o the r hand w r i t t e n t e s t s a r e 
t h e most p o p u l a r t e s t i n g t o o l s in schoo l s , a l l over t h e 
world. Ihey can be used to t e s t most of t h e o b j e c t i v e s 
of t each ing l anguage . 
2) Essay Type T e s t s : 
Essay type.' t e s t Involves a w r i t t e n response ranging 
in l e n g t h from a page t o two or more p a g e s . One of t h e 
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most inportant features of essay type t e s t is tha t the 
s tudents answer on die r e l a t i v e l y small number of items 
and they organise and explain things in t h e i r own words. 
In essay type t e s t s there i s much freedom and i t leads 
to the answer which is ne i the r conpletely r ight nor 
conpletely wrong. 
Essay type t e s t s are now a days considered l e a s t s a t i -
sfactory and c r i t i c i zed on various grounds. Such as i t i s 
widely believed that essay type t e s t s are very ef fec t ive 
for t e s t i n g language a b i l i t y . I t i s widely used and highly 
respected. But the a b i l i t y to wr i te a good conposition does 
not run p a r a l l e l with the a b i l i t y to speak, understand* 
read or even wri te a foreign language. If a student can not 
wri te good conposition in h i s na t ive language we cannot 
expect from him to write a good conposit ion in the foreign 
language. Furthermore a good composition can be wri t ten 
without using a single question p a t t e r n or a s ingle request . 
Ihat iS/ a conposition is often a very poor sanrple of the 
elements of a language. 
Final ly/ compositions are d i f f i c u l t to score and time 
consuming. Itiese t e s t s , if given to evaluate to the diff-
erent judges, the score will vary. So these t e s t s lack . 
v a l i d i t y . 
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This discussion does not mean tha t we condemn 
essay type t e s t for a l l purposes. Essay type t e s t s are 
probably most e f f ec t ive as a t e s t of the a b i l i t y to 
write essay ra ther than as a measurers of prof ic iency 
in a foreign language. However, if careful ly given/ 
essay type t e s t s appear to be val id t e s t of communicative 
ccwrpetence in wr i t ing . Therefore/ by removing some major 
defects of the t r a d i t i o n a l essay type t e s t s we can make 
them an ef fec t ive tool for evaluating language s k i l l s , 
FOr instance/ to remove subjec t iv i ty in scoring/ an essay 
type t e s t may be broken down into a number of shor t answer 
items with deta i led marking scheme. 
Essay type t e s t s have several advantages/ e ,g. 
in essay type t e s t s or subjective t e s t s bl ind guessing is 
not poss ib le . An other advantage is that i t i s e f f i c i en t 
to t e s t 'achievement' of objectives which involve the 
a b i l i t y to organise information and to communicate the 
information. 
I t is a l so useful to provide an es t imate of 
standard a b i l i t y to organise and combine. I t is very 
useful to determine the learners c rea t ive a b i l i t y . 
Scoring of essay or subjective type t e s t s i s 
unre l iable . Different examiners wil l score the same question 
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in different ways. Scoring requires l o t of time and 
energy. These t e s t s provide a re la t ive ly small sample 
of students knowledge Of language. 
3) Short Answer Type Tests : 
Ttiis type t e s t s require short answers. The length 
of the answer in most cases is a matter of subject ive 
judgement. The short answer type t e s t s combine the advant-
ages of objec t iv i ty and wide coverage of the syllabus of 
the object ive type t e s t s , and same amount of cotrprehensive-
ness of the essay type t e s t s . Therefore, i t seems to be a 
happy compromise between two extreme types, and g rea te r 
re l iance should be placed on them for evaluation of language 
s k i l l s . 
4) Objective Type Tests : 
These t e s t s have maximum objec t iv i ty . I t takes l e s s 
time in evaluating the answer. Objective type t e s t i s cons-
t ructed in such a way tha t scoring can be done by observing 
a s ingle word or phrase. According to Hall iday, e t a l . 
(1966t219), "An object ive t e s t i s one in which marks a re 
gained (or l o s t , as the case may be) solely by reference to 
the subjects performance in such a way that a l l examiners 
would agree on the apportioning marks'*. According to Ingram 
(1974:319), "the search for 'objective* t e s t ing methods is 
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the d i r e c t outcome of d i s sa t i s f ac t ion with the unrelia-> 
b i l i t y of the marking of t r ad i t iona l examination. Tests 
are se t up so as to el iminate any differences in r e su l t s 
due to va r i a t ions between dif ferent markers or due to 
var ia t ions in the judgement of one marker a t d i f ferent 
times". 
The objec t ive type t e s t s derive i t s name from 
•object ivi ty* in scor ing. There is only one cor rec t answer 
to each quest ion. The answer is given alongwith the t e s t 
and the candidate i s s inply required to indicate the correct 
answer with a t i ck or number. As far as Scoring is concerned 
these t e s t s are highly r e l i a b l e . 
Robert Lado (1961) has discussed the merits 
and demerits of objec t ive t e s t s in great d e t a i l . Group 
object ive t e s t s are frequently used in U.S.A. where they 
receive g r e a t e s t a t t e n t i o n and support. In other countr ies 
they are increasingly coming into use. Some pec^le 
c r i t i c i z e these ob jec t ive t e s t s on various ground. The f i r s t 
usual objection to objec t ive t e s t s is tha t they are too 
sitrple, second is t h a t they do not require real thinking 
but s inply memory, and th i rd ly , tha t they are not t e s t ing 
the a b i l i t y of the s tudents to organise thoughts. 
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•Hie f i r s t c r i t i c i s m , that they are too simple* 
Is not correct . They may appear t o be very sicrple and 
u s u a l l y the f i r s t few items of t h e s e t e s t s are purposely 
very s i n p l e but the range of d i f f i c u l t y of ob jec t ive 
t e s t s can reach as high as any other t e s t and usual ly 
goes heigher in good t e s t s than any student wi l l go. In 
construct ion of ob jec t ive type t e s t s the items of middle 
ranged d i f f i c u l t y i s pruned, l eav ing the d i f f i c u l t y items 
and few s inp le one in order to increase the discriminat ing 
power of the t e s t . 
The second c r i t i c i s m , that they do not require 
thinking on the part of the s tudent , d^^ ids e n t i r e l y iipon 
the type of items and the type of the t e s t . Objective t e s t 
items can be e x c e l l e n t measurers of the a b i l i t y to think 
when they are properly dev ised , the c r i t i c i s m must be 
reserved for those o b j e c t i v e t e s t s that encourage memory 
only but i t can not be l inked with a l l ob jec t ive t e s t s . 
The third c r i t i c i s m , that they do not t e s t the 
a b i l i t y to organize thoughts in a l og i ca l sequence* i s true , 
f e c i a l items could be devised that would t e s t at l e a s t 
par t of the a b i l i t y to organise* one ' s thought but normally 
o b j e c t i v e t e s t s are use to be c o l l e c t i o n of unrelated items, 
each of which ccmst i tute a mini items t e s t of i t s e l f . To 
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t e s t the a b i l i t y to organise thought, o ther type t e s t s 
to 
should be used in add i t iory object ive t e s t s . 
Actually the format of objec t ive t e s t cannot 
guarantee any thing except that the scoring will be ob j -
ect ive and tha t a good many items can be included in the 
t e s t . 
When object ive t e s t s of the language are purposely 
made/ they have two irrportant values : 
I . Ihey can t e s t in short time the e n t i r e range of the 
sound system of a language* or the major grammatical 
pa t te rns* or representat ive satiple of vocabulary taught 
during the course of a whole year or several years . 
I I . Ihey can be scored with ease and speed. One hundred 
t e s t s of one hundred items can be served by one person in 
one hour or l e s s . Scoring by machine i s not primary 
i n t e r e s t ye t these can be scored by machine. I t makes 
them useable for mass students on a sca le tha t would 
be inpossible otherwise. 
In recent years the object ive type t e s t s have 
become very popular . Various in te l l igence t e s t s and quiz 
conpet i t ions have increased the i r popula r i ty even with 
the people who are not d i r ec t ly concerned with education. 
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There a r e b a s i c a l l y two formats of o b j e c t i v e 
type t e s t s : 
1, Open ended Tes t s : 
In open ended o b j e c t i v e t e s t* t h e s t u d e n t w r i t e s 
h i s own answer which i s o f t en a s i n g l e word* never more 
than a sentence* in the space provided eg. 
a) Write down the meaning of each of t h e fo l lowing words 
as has been done for the f i r s t word. 
1, connect l i n k up 
2. Junk 
3, coal 
4 . Mercy 
b) Change the fo l lowing sen tences Intor n e g a t i v e . 
1. She dances we l l— 
2. He i s e a t i n g very fest—— 
3. I l i k e app le very much 
4 . I am very happy 
c) Conplete the fol lowing sen tences by fULing in the b l a n k s . 
1 . do you 1 ive ? 
2, did you go to Delh i7 
3. you done your home work ? 
4 , i s your name? 
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2. Mult iple Choice Tests t 
In multiple choice t e s t s 3 or 4 answer are provided 
and the candidate i s to s e l ec t one of them, eg. 
a) Following sentence has four underlined* p a r t s , marked 
A#B,C and D. You have to identify the one underl ined 
p a r t which would not be accepted in formal wri t ten 
Engl i sh . 
!• At f i r s t the old woman seemed unwilling to accept 
A B 
anything that was offered by my friend and J[ 
C D 
b) What do you need if you want to buy a house? 
A( ) Money 
B( ) a coat 
C( ) a book 
D(\ ) a bed 
C) Read the following sentences-. If you think a statement 
is TRUE then mark the box under TRUE, if you think i t is 
FALSE, mark the box under FALSE. 
'/" / * '' Ace No 
' ' ^ ' - - . . . . . . . R - V ^ ! 
* / / 
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True False 
1. The sun r i se In the eas t ( ) ( ) 
2. The s t a r s shine in the day(^^® ) (False) 
True False 
3. Pandit Nehru was the father of Nation ( ) ( ) 
The construction of these t e s t s requires more amount of 
time# p r ac t i c e and ce r t a in amount of c r ea t i ve a b i l i t y . 
On the other hand they measures the knowledge of the 
l ea rne r s very accurately and with utmost p r e c i s i o n . 
1,5.3 Requirements of Test t 
A t e s t has been character ized by c e r t a i n f e a t -
ures which can be termed as "requirement of a t e s t * . 
Ingram (1974: 313) has discussed about the requirements 
of t e s t s in great d e t a i l , A good t e s t must meat a t l e a s t 
s ix requirements which are discussed below t 
1) Discrimination t 
Discrimination i s one of the most important 
requirement* which Is necessary for a t e s t . I t means tha t 
a t e s t must be designed in such a way tha t i t can d i s c r i -
minate among the s tuden t s . If we want to measure the 
height of the school ch i ld ro i / we should use such a mea-
suring device which i s su i t ab l e for the s tudents whom 
we are going to measure. 
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2) R e l i a b i l i t y : 
I t r e f e r s to the accuracy of a measuring i n s t -
rument# t h a t i s if a s t u d e n t i s t e s t e d again and again 
t h e r e s u l t or score must always be the same# r e g a r d l e s s 
of who i s g iv ing and marking i t . As Paterno (1965 : 379) 
sugges t s tha t# "A t e s t t h a t l a c k s r e l i a b i l i t y i s as u s e l e s s 
as a thermometer t h a t gave d i f f e r e n t readings when t h e 
tempera ture of the a i r was the same. A t e s t i s r e l i a b l e i f 
i t w i l l always g ive the same r e s u l t s under the same c o n d i -
t i o n s " . We can measure r e U - ^ i l i t y of a t e s t by g i v i n g the 
t e s t to a group of s t u d e n t s , g i v i n g i t to them again a 
s h o r t time l a t e r and then c o r r e l a t i n g the s c o r e . 
A t e s t must have c o n s i s t e n c y in i t as Davies 
of 
(1977:57) i s / t h e view t h a t , "A r e l i a b l e t e s t p o s s e s s e s 
c o n s i s t e n c y of r e s u l t s . An i n c o n s i s t e n t t e s t would g i v e 
meaningless* random r e s u l t s . Before looking a t t h e meaning 
of r e s u l t s i t i s i n p o r t a n t to ensure t h a t they a r e r e l i a b l e " . 
3) Val i d i t v t 
V a l i d i t y means t h a t a t e s t should measure t h e 
same fo r which i t has been dev i sed . If i t does , i t i s a 
v a l i d t e s t . If a t e s t of p r o n u n c i a t i o n and no th ing e l s e . 
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i t i s a valid t e s t of pronunciat ion. Pate mo (1965»3 78) 
suggests that* "va l i d i t y can only be obtained when we 
s t a t e c lear ly the objec t ives of our teaching, break 
them down into the s k i l l s and a b i l i t i e s involved* and 
define them in s p a r a b l e elements; and then to measure 
each in s i tua t ions which come as close as poss ib l e to 
the real circumstances in which they wi l l be used^.por 
instance if l i s ten ing comprehension in English i s aimed 
a t , i t must be t es ted in a va r i e ty of ways tha t approach 
the actual* normal use of language. Ingram (1974:315) i s of 
the view that* "the most obvious way of achieving validi tvis 
to arrange for a job sample. If you want to know how good 
a person i s a t wr i t ing essays* you ask him to wr i te an 
essay* if you want to know how f luent he is in a foreign 
language* you ask him to t a l k to you. The t rouble is t ha t 
va l id i ty is l imited by r e l i a b i l i t y ; no t e s t or examina -
t ion can be any more va l id than i t i s r e l i a b l e . So if i t 
turns out that the r e l i a b i l i t y of marking essays or of 
ra t ing command of spoken language is low* then the v a l i -
d i ty of the marks or r a t ings must be correspondingly low". 
If the r e l i a b i l i t y of a t e s t ensures i t s cons i -
stency* va l id i ty ensures i t s meaningfulness. A t e s t i s 
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meaningful* within the terms of what is wanted from the 
t e s t .Va l id i t y may be of var ious types such as p red ic t ive* 
concurrent,content* cons t ruc t and face v a l i d i t y . 
4) Scorabi l i ty : 
I t r e f e r s , t h a t the t e s t should be scored with 
ease so that the users may be able to handle i t . Subjective 
t e s t s are not easy to score as compared to object ive t e s t s . 
Secondly, there should not be differences in scor ing . The 
differences wi l l e f fec t the accuracy of the t e s t . 
5) Economy t 
This is p r a c t i c a l c r i t e r i o n , itie t e s t should 
measure what i t wants to t e s t and i t should also measure 
in a reasonable time. If i t does, the t e s t i s p r a c t i c a l 
and economical. 
6) Adm in is t r a b i l i t y : 
I t means t h a t a t e s t should be such 
tha t i t may be given under the conditions t ha t p reva i l 
and the personnel (person who is conducting the t e s t ) 
t ha t is ava i lab le . Por ins t ance , if a t e s t requires 
e lec t ron ic equipment and the service of highly t ra ined 
technician, then i t i s not administrable s ince these 
f a c i l i t i e s are not ava i l ab le in most schools and even 
most colleges and u n i v e r s i t i e s . 
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URDU LANGUAGE TESTING 
2,1 P re sen t S t a t e of Urdu Language Tes t ing : 
Urdu Language t e s t i n g , in p r e s e n t day s c h o o l s , 
to a g r e a t ex t en t* fo l lows the t r a d i t i o n a l methods of 
language t e s t i n g . These language t e s t s a re c o n s t r u c t e d 
in accordance wi th t h e t r a d i t i o n a l methodology of measuring 
language s k i l l s . In p r e s e n t Urdu language t e s t i n g s y s t e n , 
s t anda r i zed language t e s t s a re very r a r e l y found. Examin-
a t ion of language t e s t papers shows- t h a t d i f f e r e n t eficamin-
a t ion papers e n p h a s i z e few aspec ts of t e s t i n g and 
neg lec t ©there . NOt even a s i n g l e q u e s t i o n paper has been 
found which cove r s a l l the language aspects of the t e s t i n g . 
I t seems t h a t t e a c h e r s who are r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e c o n s t r -
uc t ion of language t e s t s have no idea of s t a n d a r i z e d methods 
of language t e s t i n g . 
The p r e s e n t s t a t e of Urdu language t e s t i n g can 
be de sc r ibed under the fol lowing s e c t i o n s , 
2 ,1 .1 Tes t ing Reading Comprehension: 
Reading c o n s i s t s of g r a sp ing meaning through 
i t s w r i t t e n r e p r e s e n t a t i o n . Measuring read ing s k i l l i n v o l -
ves the v i s u a l i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of a l l the a lphabe t s or 
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wri t t en characters of the language concerned and t h e i r 
d i f f e ren t shapes, in d i f fe ren t combinations such as 
i n i t i a l ,med ia l and f ina l and a l so the combination of 
l e t t e r s with another l e t t e r (or l e t t e r s ) to form words 
and combination of words to form sentences . 
Reading comprehension forms an important 
pa r t of language t e s t i ng from the beginning upto 
higher l e v e l . Right from c la s s I"- to VIIX the very 
f i r s t question of the t e s t papers of each c lass covers 
reading comprehension. Ihe quest ion based on reading 
comprehension, t e s t s candidates a b i l i t y to read and 
understand what i s • s tated* or ' i r tpl ied* in the wr i t t en 
passage. These passages are not given in question papers . 
They form the pa r t of the t ex t or lesson in the t e x t -
book prescribed for them. The questions are de ta i l ed 
quest ions asking for information d i r e c t l y s t a t ed in the 
t e x t . Some questions are a l so main idea questions seeking 
information on the cen t ra l theme of the passage. 
At the primary l eve l these questions are 
shor t and sirrple. But a t the middle or higher level 
they are comparatively l a r g e r . 
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Following a re some q u e s t i o n s cover ing r ead ing 
comprehension a t c l a s s I I , VI. 
Q.Ansve,r. t h e fol lowing c juest ionsi 
1) / t a : r e kaha: n i k a l t e h a l / 
(where dR ' s t a r s appear? ) 
2) / s u t r a j du:bne pa r k y a : h o t a : h a i / 
(what happens when t h e s\in s e t s ? ) 
3) / l a f z G a r i : b xaina:1cis maoqe p a r i s t e m a : ! h o t a j h a l / 
(on what occasion the word '^har ibkhana* i s used) 
2 . 1 . 2 T e s t i n g l e x i c a l s k i l l ; 
A t e s t of l e x i c a l s k i l l i s c o n s t r u c t e d in 
o rde r t o t e s t the c a n d i d a t e ' s knowledge of vocabulary and 
h i s a b i l i t y t o use the i tems ^ p r op r l a t e l y . T h i s 
type of q u e s t i o n i s asked the cand ida te s t o demons-
t r a t e t h e i r knowledge about the meaning of words. Lex ica l 
a b i l i t y i s a l s o t e s t e d by ask ing the cand ida te s t o 
p r o v i d e synonyms and antonyms .Hies e type of ques t i ons a re 
g e n e r a l l y asked both a t the pr imary and middle school l e v e l . 
a) word Meaning t 
word meaning i s an impor tan t method of t e s t i n g 
l e x i c a l s k i l l of the c a n d i d a t e , por t e s t i n g the word mean-
i n g , a number of words are g iven in the ques t ion peqper and 
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the candidate Is asked to supply the meaning of such 
words. 
At the primary level the words whose mean-
ings are generally asked* are s ingle and concrete words* 
but at the higher levels besides being simple these words 
are also abstract in nature. Following are the questions 
relating word-meaning from c lass III and VIII . 
Q, 1. Give the meaning of the following words i 
/maqatny' 'place* 
/xud/ ' se l f» 
/hara:rat / *heat* 
/ h i f a i z a t / •protection* 
Q#2, Write down the meaning of the following words -
/farzan<^ 'son* 
/ d i l k a s h / 'pretty* 
/dan ishman^ •wise * 
/ sarfarosh/ 'brave* 
b) Synonymsi 
Synonym is also an Inportant tool for tes t ing 
lex ica l s k i l l . I t can be e f fect ive ly used to t e s t the 
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candidate 's knowledge of lex icon . I t forms an inpor tan t 
question of language t e s t i n g a t primary and middle c l a s s 
l e v e l s . Synonyms are frequent ly asked almost in every 
c lass except c lass I and I I . At primary leve l the words 
are very simple and concrete^ but a t the higher l e v e l i t 
tends to become a b s t r a c t . Following are the quest ions cover-
ing synonyms at c l a s s V and VII. 
Q. l . Write down the synonyms of the following words : 
/ p a : n i : / 'water* 
/ s u : r a j / 'sun* 
/ch'iT: 4/ 'moon • 
/ t a : r a / ' s t a r * 
Q.2. Give the Synonyms of the following words x 
/ a : q a : / 'master* 
/xushi : /*happiness* 
/ d a r a x t / ' t r e e ' 
/atsmaxrv/'sky* 
c) An tonyms s 
Like synonyms * airttonyros are also used 
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as an important tool for testing lexical skill . I t forms 
an important question in language testing both at primary 
to 
and middle school levels. Questions relating,Antonyms are 
generally asked to test the candidate's vocabulary. Follo-
wing are the questions covering the antonyms from Class IV 
and VIII. 
Q. 1. Write down the Antonyms of the following words i 
/xurbsajrat/ 'beautiful* 
/aq_J.man6/ 'wise* 
/ghora:/ 'horse' 
/gunazlv/ 'sin' 
Q.2. Give the antonyms of the following words t 
/Jannat/ 'heaven' 
/rahn/ 'kindness* 
/zaruirat/ 'necessity' 
/axrzij / 'temporary' 
/shaV 'doubt' 
/dost/ 'friend' 
2,1,3 Testing Structure of Language i 
The knowledge of the structure of language 
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i s very essen t ia l for the s tudents learning a language. 
TO t e s t the knowledge of the s t ruc tu re of language^ 
various t e s t s are constructed which measure the candi-
d a t e ' s a b i l i t y to use the s t r u c t u r e of language in oral 
and wri t ten expressions. The aim of tes t ing the s t ruc tu re 
of language is also to judge the l ea rne r ' s a b i l i t y of making 
the functional use of language in appropriate context* 
These s k i l l s are measured by construct ing the 
t e s t s l ike* sentence completion/ error detection* sentence 
comprehension^ formal grammar and transformations^ e t c . 
Hie questions which t e s t the s t ruc tu re of language are 
frequently asked a t both primary and middle school l e v e l , 
a) Sentence Cottpletion z 
Sentence completion i s an important t e s t and is designed 
to t e s t the l e a r n e r ' s a b i l i t y to use the s t ruc tu re of l an -
guage. In other words we can say that i t is designed to 
judge the candidate ' s knowledge about the s t ruc tu re of l an -
guage that upto which leve l he knows the s t ruc ture of a lan-
guage. Under th i s t e s t the candidate is asked to complete 
the sentence by f i l l i n g the blanks. At the i n i t i a l or p r i -
mary level the words which are given for the completion of 
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the sentence are simple cons is t ing of concrete nouns or 
simple verbs . Following are exatnples from the exami-
nation papers of primary and middle c l a s s , 
Q. Connplete the sentence with the help of words 
given below ; 
/ i i d g a » V "idgah* 
/ saf / 'row* 
/ p a : n i : / 'water* 
/chusti j ' ' 'smartness* 
1. / l o : g l:d ki nama:2 me parhte h a i / 
2, / i n s a : n ke baGair zindax nahi rah sak ta : h a l / 
3. /nama:2 me s i : d h i : rakhnai cha:hiye/ 
4 , / v a r z i s h se badan me a: t i : h a i / 
Q, With the help of the following words complete the 
Sentences given below » 
/ b h i : r / 'crowd* 
/ m i t h a x i : / 'sweet* 
/mushk i l / • d if f icul t * 
1. /mele m^ b a h o t . . . . . . . . . t h i » / 
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2. /da r lya t p a t r karnas baho t . . . h a l / 
3. / b a : z a : r me ki duka:n t h l t / 
(Class VI) 
b) Error Detection : 
Error detect ion is also an inportant method 
of tes t ing the s t r u c t u r e of language. In t h i s type of 
test# few sentences are given to the students and asked 
to find out the e r ro r s which these sentences conta in , 
"rt^se type of quest ions are very frequently asked in the 
examination papers , Theae questions are asked both a t 
primary and higher leve ls and they are general ly based 
on the tex ts taught in the Class, Following are the ques-
tions r e l a t i ng to e r ro r detect ion a t Class V and VIII , 
Q. Given below are few sentences of which only one sen t -
ence is c o r r e c t . You have to t ick the co r rec t sentences 
1. I t i s bad to help o thers . 
2. Those who respect the i r e lders , are noble persons, 
3. I t i s be t t e r to f igh t with everyone. 
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Q, Of the following sentences^ some are r i gh t and some are 
wrong.You are required to t ick the wr i te ones; 
1. Ttie sky is blue, 
2, Madam Curie discovered the radium. 
3 . The sun r i ses in the north, 
4, The l ion always are to be in the c i t i e s , 
c) Transformations : 
Transformation t e s t s are very useful in measu-
ring the knowledge of the s t ruc ture of language. Under 
these t e s t s* the candidates are asked to change ac t ive 
sentences into passive and vice-versa. These transforma-
t ions involve cer ta in aspects of grammar. The knowledge 
of grammarical rules can be tested appropriate ly through 
the questions on transformations. Following are the ques-
t ions re la t ing to the transformations from the quest ion 
papers a t Class V and VII. 
Q. change the following sentences into passive voice t 
1. /ra:ro khamas kha> raha* ha i / 
(Ram is eat ing food) 
2. / s i t t a : ka:m kar rahix h a l / 
(Sita is doing work) 
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3. /ram sa»p ko ma:r rahai h a i / 
(Ram i s k i l l i n g the snake) 
Q, change the following sentences in to passive voice : 
1. /voh ga:na: g a : r a h i : h a i / 
(she i s singing a song) 
2. / ra :m ki taxb parh rahat h a i / 
(Ram i s reading a book) 
3 . /kar i :m futbasl khel raha: h a i / 
(kareem is playing footbal l ) 
<a) Formal Granmar « 
I t also cons t i t u t e s an important method of t e s t -
ing the s t r u c t u r e of language. Questions on formal grammar 
are asked Very frequently in various c l a s s e s . These quest-
ions include s ingular and p l u r a l , gender formation and other 
grammatical ca t ego r i e s . These t e s t s are constructed with a 
view to judge the grammatical knowledge of the s tuden t s . 
Questions r e l a t i ng to grammar are found a t both primary and 
middle school l e v e l s , 
1) Formation of p lu ra l from singular : 
I t is an important t e s t measuring the knowledge 
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Of p lura l forms. I t a lso covers the range of vocabulary 
of the l ea rne r . The questions r e l a t i n g to the formation 
of p lura l from s ingu la r are frequently asked from Class 
I to VIII . The p l u r a l formation not only involves the 
Perso-Arabic words/ but also the words of Indie o r i g in . 
At the lower l eve l the words are mainly of Indlc o r ig in . 
Following are examples of the questions which are asked 
in the examination papers of c lasses I I I to VIII . 
Q. Write down the p l u r a l of the following words : 
/ l a r k a : / 
/ y a : d g a : r / 
/ l a r k i : / 
/baxdsha:h / 
•boy* 
•memorial * 
• g i r l ' 
•king* 
Q. Give the p l u r a l of the following words j 
/ vaqt / 
/ t a k l i : f / 
/ x a b a r / 
/ G a i l / 
•time* 
•pain* 
•news• 
•stranger* 
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i i ) Gender Formation : 
In Urdu, gender Is an important grammatical 
category, Urdu has both grammatical and natura l gender. 
There are very d i s t i n c t gender markers in Urdu. The 
question on gender are asked a t both primary and middle 
school l e v e l s . Following a r ^ f e w examples of questic 
which are asked a t the primary and middle l e v e l s . 
Q, Change the gender of the followinqs words : 
(Class V) 
/ b e t i : / 'daughter* 
/ r a : n i : / 'queen' 
/ l a r k a : / 'boy ' 
/she m i : / ' l i ones s* 
Q. Change the following words in to opposite gender ; 
(Class VI) 
/ g h o r a : / ' h o r s e ' 
/ k u t t a : / 'dog ' 
/ h a : t h i / * e l ^ h a n t ' 
/ d i n / ' day ' 
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2.1.4 Testing Formal Grammar : 
Ihe questions on formal grammar are very freq-
uently asked in lower c l a s s e s . The s tudents are asked to 
define d i f fe ren t pa r t s of speech and give exanples. These 
quest ions cover only the t r a d i t i o n a l gratmiar or so ca l led 
"School Grammar", Following are the questions on grammar 
from Class IV to VIII , 
Q. Write down the def in i t ion of the 'adject ive* and give 
four su i t ab l e exannples, 
Q. Define 'verb* with s u i t a b l e examples. 
Q, Define *noun' and i t s various kinds with su i t ab le 
examples. 
Q, What are the various kinds of ' a d j e c t i v e s ' . Define 
with su i t ab l e examples, 
2.1.5 Testing Writing composition: 
Writing composition forms an important pa r t 
of language teaching. The wri t ing composition is a lso 
given much importance in t e s t i n g . I t covers considerable 
p a r t of t e s t papers. The purpose of these tes t s is to t e s t 
the candida te ' s knowledge to communicate through the w r i t -
ings and to Organize such wr i t ings in a logical sequence. 
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I t is used to t e s t the l e a r n e r ' s a b i l i t y to use the language 
in wri t ing and to find out tha t / a t what level a candidate 
i s able to read and wri te the language with ease. Questions 
on wr i t ing conposition are f requent ly asked at every level 
from Class I to VIII, Itiese quest ions cover s p e l l i n g s , 
idioms, proverbs, precis v/rit ing# t e x t organisa t ion , l e t t e r 
wri t ing and composition. 
a) Spell ings : 
Questions on spe l l ings are very commonly asked 
a t the primary leve l . Ihe candidates are asked to form 
cor rec t words using the appropriate a lphabets . Following 
are the questions asked a t Class I and I I to t e s t the l e a r -
n e r ' s wr i t ing s k i l l . 
Q. Supply the appropriate l e t t e r in the space given to 
complete the following words : 
cs. i h 
. d — h .. -^M> 
Q. Supply the appropriate letter in the space given to 
complete the following words ; 
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b) Idioms and Proverbs i 
Idioms and proverbs a l so form an important tool 
for t e s t ing wri t ing composition. I t forms an important por-
t ion of the question papers# t e s t i n g language. Generally# 
these type of questions are asked a t middle and higher secon-
dary l e v e l . At the primary level quest ions on idioms and 
proverbs are rarely asked. 
Following are the quest ions re la t ing to the idioms 
and proverbs asked at Class V/ VII and VIII. 
Q. Write drown the meaning of the following idioms and 
use them in your own sentences : 
1, / n a : k par Gussa: hona:/ 
2, / sadhaj l e n a : / 
3, / l a j n par banna:/ 
Q. yse the following idioms in your own sentences t 
1. /Ga i r a t d i l a : n a : / 
2. /ausaxn xa ta : hona:/ 
Q. Write down the meaning of the following idioms and use 
them in your own sentences> 
1. / n iga th badalnax / 
2. / t e o r i t )?arha:na:/ 
3. / v a : r e nyaive honai / 
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C) Precis wri t ing t 
I t c o n s t i t u t e s an important method of t e s t i n g 
the l e a r n e r ' s knowledge of grammar and composition of the 
language he i s l ea rn ing . I t is also an irnportant tool of 
measuring the a b i l i t y to comprehend. Precis wr i t ing i s 
avoided at the primary l e v e l . But a t the middle level 
questions on prec i s are general ly s e t . Following are the 
exaitples of the quest ions covering the precies wr i t ing a t 
c lass VIII . 
Q. Write down the p rec i s of the following passage in your 
own words : 
/ h a r taraf roshni : jami: h u i : h a i . 
\Ae xxce ^abhu: t re hai# sa t f shaffaxf 
fatj(<a:re h a i . nahre bah r a h i : h a i . 
kyaario ke k ina t r e ta ra t she hue patthar 
se bana:e gae h a i / 
d) Tfext Organisation : 
Text organisa t ion is an important device to 
measure the l e a r n e r ' s a b i l i t y to organize h i s thought in an 
appropriate and logica l manner, under t h i s type of t e s t # 
a few l ines of poetry or prose are given without any order 
and the candidate is asked to organize them semantical ly 
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and log ica l ly and put them Into order in which they 
were wri t ten o r ig ina l ly by the poet or author. Such 
type of questions are general ly asked at the higher 
l e v e l . At the primary level these t e s t s are avoided. 
Following are the questions from the examination 
papers of Class VII and VIII . 
Q. Organize the following l ines of poetry in a proper 
sequence : 
/wc|ba£j3o me koyal wo jangal me mor / 
/watan ki; mohabbat ho ya: ma: ka» pya: w 
,-1 / i s i : me ha i i s z indagi : k i : baha: r / 
/wo ganga:ki lahre wo Jamunai kajzo: r / 
/hawa: me^  daraxtoj ka wo jhu: mna: / 
/wo barsar^^ki ha lk i ha lk i phuha* r / 
/wo srawan k i : k a : l i : k a : l i : bahas r / 
/wo p a t t o ka phu: lo ka muh i?u:>r»nax / 
Q, Paraphrase the following l i ne s of poetry; 
1, /bu lbul that koi : udats bai that / 
2, /pahuJJu kis tarah se a^^shiya* tak / 
3 , / a : te hai jo ka:m dus saro ke / 
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4) / h a l log wohl: Jha: me a^i^he / 
e) Essay wri t ing and compos1tiont 
Essay writ ing and composition is an Important tool 
for t e s t ing the l e a r n e r ' s a b i l i t y of wri t ing and coinposition. 
Ihe candidates are asked to wr i t e an essay and composition 
in order to check the a b i l i t y to express the i r ideas in w r i t -
ten form. I t also t e s t s the leve l of the learner with regard 
to language composition. These t e s t s are generally asked a t 
both primary and middle l e v e l s . Following are the quest ions 
asked in the examination papers of Class V, VII and VIII , 
Q. wt i t e a t l e a s t ten l i ne s on any one of following top ics ; 
a) Our school, 
b) Any festival. 
c) My hobbies, 
Q, Write an application to your Principal for granting two 
days leave and also give reasons for your proceeding 
on leave. 
0. Write an essay on any one of the topics given below 
(at l e a s t 200 words); 
a) My Best Friend. 
b) My Favourite Teacher, 
c) A Ibur to C a p i t a l , 
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2,2 Limitations of Urdu Language Testing t 
2 .2 .0 Introduction : 
Presently* very old and t r a d i t i o n a l p a t t e r n 
of language t e s t ing has been adopted for Urdu. The 
examination of various question papers per ta in ing to 
d i f f e ren t c lasses of various schools show;, tha t p resen t 
t e s t i n g technique adopted by these language teachers Is 
outdated. In these quest ion papers much enphasis i s pu t 
on subject ive ques t ions . I t seems t h a t the teachers con-
cerned have no ideas about the modern methods of language 
t e s t i n g . The t e s t constructed by these teachers lacks v a l i -
d i t y , r e l i a b i l i t y and s tandard iza t ion . 
2 .2 .1 Language sk i l l s covered : 
The question papers , besides covering the them-
a t i c as well as l i n g u i s t i c content a lso cover the language 
s k i l l s such as comprehension* speaking, reading and wr i t -
ing, 
2 .2 .1 ,1 comprehension : 
As far as cottprehenston i s concerned, nottnuch 
a t t en t ion is paid to i t In our schools as comprehension 
and speaking are the s k i l l s which a nat ive speaker mastered 
Informally. Majority <Jf the students of the 
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schools covered under t h i s study are n a t i v e speakers of 
Urdu. That's why teachers In these schools do not pay much 
at tent ion to comprehension* s i n c e a l a r g e number of 
students belong t o the Urdu speaking comnunity* t h i s s k i l l 
i s taken for granted. I t i s assumed by the language teachers 
that most of the students have mastery over t h i s s k i l l as 
they speak. Urdu as t h e i r nat ive language. 
As we know* l i s t e n i n g comprehension i s one of the 
four bas ic language s k i l l s which should be taught to the 
learner because without having mastery over t h i s s k i l l one 
cannot be p e r f e c t in language, comprehension means under-
standing pronounclat ion, grammar* recognis ing vocabulary 
and grasping meaning through l i s t e n i n g . 
As a teacher of language one shoiild construct exer-
c i s e s to p r a c t i c e each of the aspects of l i s t e n i n g , A s 
l i s t e n i n g comprehension i s one of the irrportant language 
s k i l l s * i t needs spec ia l a t tent ion , without having mastery 
over i t one cannot be considered to have l e a r n t the 
language. Special attention* therefore* should be paid to 
t h i s s k i l l and some types of quest l o s s should be asked 
at l e a s t at the i n i t i a l lievel. 
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 speaking i 
speaking is one of the four basic skills of 
languaoe. Without having mastery over this skill one cannot 
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claim to have the knowledge of a language. By having 
mastery over speaking means a person, who speaks Urdu^ 
for example, can produce the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c Urdu speech 
sounds and sound p a t t e r n s , both in i so l a t ion and in 
combination. He should use appropriate s t r e s s and in to -
nation p a t t e r n s , appropriate words and s t r uc tu r e s to 
express the intended meaning. He should a l so reca l l words 
and s t r u c t u r e s quickly and organise h i s thoughts and 
ideas in log ica l sequence, and should adjust h i s speech 
according to h is audience, s i t ua t i on and subject matter . 
/Lado (1961:240) suggests t h a t , "speaking a b i l i t y i s 
described as the a b i l i t y to express oneself in l i f e s i t u -
a t i ons , or the a b i l i t y to report acts or s i t u a t i o n s in 
p rec i se words, or the a b i l i t y to converse, or to express 
a sequence of ideas f luen t ly" . When we examine the present 
methods of Urdu language t e s t i n g , we find tha t language 
teachers do not pay much a t t en t ion to t h i s s k i l l too, itie 
explanation behind th i s negligence is t ha t s ince mostly 
s tudents belong to Urdu speech community, they have already 
mastery over t h i s s k i l l . However, i t is well known fac t 
tha t t h i s s k i l l is very important in learning a language. 
I t i s , t he re fo re , essent ia l for language teachers to pay 
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due a t tent ion to t h i s s k i l l . Different t e s t s should be 
designed in order to t e s t the students a b i l i t y to speak 
the language with c o r r e c t pronunciation. iJiese t e s t s 
wi l l go a long way in improving the speaking a b i l i t y of 
the learner ^despite the f a c t that they belong to Urdu 
speech conrnunity. 
2 ,2 .1 .3 Reading : 
Like other language s k i l l s , reading is a lso 
a complex s k i l l which involves a number of simultaneous 
operations* some of the more obvious aspects of t h i s 
complex s k i l l are t h a t a person who is learning how to 
wri te Urdu language for example/ cannot be t reated master 
unless he i s able to read a passage at normal speed and 
unders tand the l ex i ca l and the s t ruc tura l meaning of the 
words, phrases and sentences . He should also be 
able to guess the meaning of unfamiliar words form the 
context and able to d i s t ingu i sh between the w r i t e r ' s 
opinion and statement of fects. He should also be able to 
loca te the ' topic sentence* of a paragraph, make a suninary 
of the important po in t s of the passage and recognise the 
meaning of various graphic s ignals i . e . punctuation marks, 
paragraph iden t i f i ca t i on and c a p i t a l i z a t i o n , e t c . 
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Otiis s k i l l Is covered In the examination papers 
of a l l the c l a s s e s from primary to higher secondary l e v e l . 
Reading involves the visual i den t i f i ca t ion of alphabets 
and the i r combinations. Unless the l ea rne r s recognisec the 
shd{>e of the l e t t e r s * they cannot read the language. Ihe 
Urdu language presents special problem of reading^ In Urdu* 
each grapheme has various allographs which sometime appear 
to be t o t a l l y d i f f e ren t from the i r graphemes. Ihe combina-
tion of these allographs is also not very easy. In Urdu, 
thus, to read with fluency requires l o t of p r a t i c e . 
The way in which questions are asked in papers 
is not c o r r e c t . All the questions are asked d i r e c t l y . These 
questions are based on the text but the t e x t i s not given 
in the question papers . T^e cor rec t procedure would have 
been to give br ief passage in question paper , then ask 
questions based on tha t passage. They may cover areas l i k e 
main idea ques t ions , inference ques t ions , cause and effect 
questions and vocabulary. These quest ions wi l l t e s t the 
l ea rne r ' s a b i l i t y of reading with comprehension. 
2.2.1.4 Writing t 
I t is one of the four basic s k i l l s . Writing is 
the graphic representat ion of speech. What we speak can 
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be represented in wr i t ing which involves the visual shapes 
of various kinds. Writing i s based on the alphabetic sys -
tem, Ttiese alphabets are the basic un i t s of wr i t ing . iJieir 
iden t i f i ca t ion and the i r formation by hand involves w r i t -
ing. Different languages have evolved di f ferent methods of 
wri t ing systen. Ihe Urdu language has evolved wri t ing system 
which i s based on the perso-Arabic s c r i p t : 
1. Urdu writing system has c e r t a i n c h a r a c t e r i s t i c fea tures 
for example/ i t i s wr i t t en from r igh t to l e f t contrary 
to the English and Hindi wr i t ing systems which are 
wri t ten from l e f t to r i g h t , 
2, I t i s based on the shape s i m i l a r i t y of g r ^ h e n e s and 
not on the sound s i m i l a r i t y of graphemes. In other 
words the Urdu alphabets are arranged according to the 
s imi l a r i t y of shapes for example* 
3 . Ttie Urdu graphemes when occur i n i t i a l l y * medially and 
f ina l ly as connectors^ they change the i r shapes r e su l t i ng 
in to allographs. Urdu graphemes therefore* have cons i -
derable number of a l lographic shapes. 
4, The Urdu writing system also usesvarious kinds of d i ac r -
i t i c a l marks, some of which are even used in learned books. 
Otherwise the d i a c r i t i c a l marks are l imited to the books 
for the beginners. 
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Writing usual ly goes by the name of •composition*. 
Connposition means ' pu t t ing or arranging things in a 
cer ta in order*. In other words, t h i s s k i l l Involves the 
movement of hand in the formation of various alphabets 
and the i r combination, TO t e s t t h i s s k i l l various t e s t s 
are designed which t e s t the candidate ' s a b i l i t y to conmu-
nica te through wr i t ing and to organise such wri t ings in a 
logical Sequence tha t i s appropriate for the communication. 
The coverage of th i s s k i l l is not made properly by 
the Urdu language teachers . Questions are designed to 
measure th i s s k i l l are very l imited in nature and they are 
asked general ly a t primary l e v e l . At the middle level a t t e n -
tion is paid to the quest ions such as idvioms and proverbs , 
l e t t e r wri t ing and compositions, p rec i s wr i t ing . At t h i s 
level the questions r e l a t i ng to spe l l ing and other aspects of 
•wHtlng are general ly not asked. 
2,3 content of Question Papers : 
2.3.1 Thematic content : 
Thematic content covers the theme of the lesson . 
A lesson Is b u i l t up on ce r ta in themes such as adventure, 
t r a v e l s , s t o r i e s , h i s t o r i c a l anecdote, games, myth and 
legend, birds and animals e t c . The questions r e l a t i ng to 
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these themes a re c a l l e d c o n t e n t o r i e n t e d q u e s t i o n s . 
t h e 
In p r e s e n t day Urdu language t e s t i n g y f o l l o w i n g types of 
content o r i e n t e d q u e s t i o n s a r e covere<J> 
a) Main idea Ques t ions : 
Main idea q u e s t i o n s are g e n e r a l l y asked in almost 
every class^ . Such q u e s t i o n s are s e t wi th a view t o 
seeking information about t h e c e n t r a l theme of t h e l e s s o n 
a r e 
taught in t h e c l a s s / ; i t i e s e l e s sons / inc luded in t h e t e x t -
•— -- -^  
book p r e s c r i b e d to the^e c l a s s e s . Following 
a r e the examples of t h e q u e s t i o n s which a re asked a t t h e 
middle c l a s s l e v e l . 
Q. Give the c e n t r a l theme of the l e s son "Dastgiri** 
( c l a s s VII ) 
Q, Write the Centra l theme of t h e l e s s o n "Qarmi ka mausam" 
(Class VII) 
Ttie c o r r e c t p rocedure would have been t o g i v e a 
paragraph in the q u e s t i o n paper and then ask the main 
idea ques t ions because a s t u d e n t who has read h i s l e s s o n 
much. be fo re the examination would f i n d i t d i f f i c u l t to 
keep a l l t he . In fo rma t ions in m<nd. 
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b) Sequence Quest ton i 
These questions are very frequently asked in almost 
every class ' . In t h i s type of question - the purpose of the 
t e s t i n g i s to asses the knowledge of the events in order of 
Occurence. Sequence quest ions are a lso based on the t ex t / 
taught in the classroom. Following are the examples of sequ-
ence questions which are asked in the c lasses frorn I to v i . 
Q. What kinds of clouds are spread in the sky ? 
Q. Where do the s t a r s appear? 
Q. Why Is fores t necessary for the human l i f e ? 
Q, Who invented the gramophone ? 
In these quest ions also^ no passage is given in the 
question p ^ e r . The co r r ec t method of asking the sequence 
question is to give a paragraph of about 100-250 words from 
the textbook and then ask the quest ions based on i t . i h i s 
wi l l t e s t the candida te ' s a b i l i t y to read and understand what 
i s s ta ted in a wri t ten passage. 
C) F i l l in the Blanks Questions : 
These questions are also found in question papers 
of various c l a s ses . The purpose of these quest ions i s 
to assess the knowledge of the s tudents about the l e s son . 
These questions are : » based on textbooks, e .g . 
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Q. Uie horse saves the shop keeper and brings him to h i s , . 
Q. Rlshi Drosa gave to Shakuntla. ( d a s s VIII) 
The correct procedure would have been to give the 
paragraph in the question paper and ask these quest ions, 
I t w i l l ce r ta in ly t e s t the l e a r n e r ' s knowledge of reading 
and understanding the given passage, 
d) Summary Questions t 
The questions based on summary wri t ing is f requently 
asked in almost every c l a s s . The purpose of these ques t -
ions i s to seek information about the lesson or to judge 
the s t u d e n t ' s a b i l i t y to understand from reading the t e x t . 
In other words, we can say tha t upto what level a s tudent i s 
able to grasp the theme of the lesson from reading i t and 
the way in which he explains or summarises i s a lso taken 
in to account. The following questions based on summary 
w r i t i n g , were asked a t d i f f e ren t c l a s ses . 
Q. Write down the summary of the lesson "Paroqaji" I 
(class -VII) 
Q. Write down the summary of the lesson "Paghne ka Shauq" 
( a ass-VIII) 
Q, Write the sunroary of the lesson "Janqal ka badshah" 
(dass- IV) 
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This ex i s t ing procedure is not s a t i s f a c t o r y 
because i t i s very d i f f i cu l t for the s tudents to remember 
a l l these things too long. Here th i s method of asking 
question i s j u s t l i k e to judge the memory r a the r than 
j u t t i n g the S tudent ' s a b i l i t y to understand. 
Ihe co r r ec t procedure would have been to give a 
paragraph of hundred or two hundred words in the question 
paper and then ask the questions r e l a t ed to summary * cen t ra l 
theme/ and such other things. 
2 .3 .2 . L inguis t ic Content : 
L inguis t ic content refers to vocabulary (words# 
phrases , idioms, proverbs, usages) , grammar, sentence 
p a t t e r n s , r e g i s t e r s e t c . The language question papers must 
contain heavy amount of l i ngu i s t i c con ten t , but the general 
p rac t ice is tha t in Urdu language question papers about 50% 
questions are based on the thematic content . 
In the papers analysed, the following typ« of 
l i n g u i s t i c a l l y or iented questions are asked : 
a) Grammar and composition x 
The purpose of these t e s t s i s to seek information 
about the grammar of the language which i s s tudied by the 
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learner and to Judge the learner^ knowledge about the 
s t ruc tu re of language* words and the i r usage and func-
t ion. The quest ions about grammar and conposit ion are 
very corrmon a t both primary and middle school l e v e l . 
The ex is t ing prodedure of seeking information about 
grammar and composition is that* teachers ask d i r e c t 
questions to define verb , noun, adject ives e t c . Following 
are the examples of such questions which were asked in 
the examination papers of various c l a s s e s . 
Q, Define 'verb* with su i t ab le examples. 
( Class V) 
Q, Define three o^ the following with su i t ab l e examples, 
(class VIII) 
a. X^3un 
b. Verb 
c . Pronoun 
d. Adjective 
Q, Define'noun'with s u i t a b l e exanples, 
(class IV) 
The proper procedure would have been to give 
the students d i f f e ren t sentences and then ask to f indout 
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the d i f ferent granmatical c a t ego r i e s such as novui« adjec-
t ive* verb, pronoun, e t c . or they should have given diff-
e ren t noun, verb, adjec t ive e t c in one column and t h e i r 
ca tegor ies in an other column and then ask the s tudents 
to match these words with t h e i r c a t ego r i e s . 
Another method of t e s t i n g grammar would have been 
to give words to the s tudents which belong to the noun 
category and ask to wri te down t h e i r adject ives . An other 
method is that we give a sentence to the students and aisk 
to choose the ad jec t ive , ve rb , noun e t c , within the sentence. 
Here we can also give four a l t e r n a t i v e s , itie student has to 
s e l e c t One of them, 
b) Antonyms : 
Antonyms are genera l ly asked in almost every 
c l a s s a t both primary and middle school levels . The purpose 
of t h i s type of question is to judge the s tuden t ' s knowledge 
about vocabulary and t h e i r a b i l i t y to use them proper ly . The 
quest ions which are general ly asked in various examin-
at ion papers of d i f fe ren t c l a s s e s are • d i r e c t ques-
t i o n s . For example, following ques t ions are asked at various 
Classes from iv to VIII . 
Q. Write down the antonymaof the following words t 
/ 2 a l t : l / •mean* 
/na rmi : / ' sof tness* 
/ j a : h i l / • i l l i t e r a t e * 
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Q, Give the antonyms of the following words t 
/nazdi :K/ *near' 
/ I n t e h a : / 'enough* 
/mushfiq/ ' k ind ' 
The exis t ing method of asking antonyms d i r e c t l y 
is not the proper way of judging the a b i l i t y of the l ea rne r s 
about t h e i r knowledge of vacabulary, Ihe examiner should 
have given words in one column and t h e i r opposites in an 
other column and ask the s tudents to match the words with 
the i r Opposite. This method i s more s c i e n t i f i c than asking 
question d i r e c t l y . Another method would have been to give 
the words to the students with four a l t e rna t i ve s A,B,C and 
D and ask to choose the opposi te word within four a l t e r n a -
t i v e s , 
c) Synonyms t 
These questions are designed in order to t e s t the 
candida te ' s knowledge about vocabulary and i t s usage. These 
quest ions a l so check the knowledge of the s tuden t s , tha t 
how to use the vocabulary in the language. These quest ions 
are not very frequently asked in any examination papers 
from c l a s s I to VIII. This i s one of the major drawback to 
the procedure of language t e s t i n g and evaluation which Urdu 
language teachers adopted p re sen t ly . 
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d) Plural Formation x 
These t e s t s are also designed to t e s t the s tuden t ' s 
knowledge about vocabulary and i t s use . Questions based on 
p lura l formation are very common and have been found in the 
examination papers of almost every Class . Ihese quest ions 
are based on the textbook prescr ibed to the s tudents . But 
the drawback i s that these quest ions are d i r ec t l y asked 
the s tudents , "flie correct procedure would have beei to give 
the word with four a l t e rna t ives and then ask the s tudent to 
choose correct p lural forms among the given words. In other 
words we can say that at th i s leve l the type of quest ions 
such as f i l l in the blanks, open-ended* and mult iple choice 
e t c . should be used. Another method would be tha t we should 
give the words in one column and t h e i r p l u r a l s in the other 
column (but exactly not match then) and then ask the s tudents 
to match the words and the i r p l u r a l forms. 
e) word Meaning : 
iJie purpose of these ques t ions is to seek infor-
mation about the l ea rne r ' s knowledge of vocabulary and h i s 
a b i l i t y to use this ' vocabulary proper ly . I t i s a lso one 
of the best methods to judge the cand ida te ' s knowledge about 
h i s language s k i l l , ihese questions a re very frequently 
asked by the Urdu language teachers a t various Classes, 
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But the exis t ing method of of t e s t i n g 'word meaning* in 
Urdu language i s not updated. Language teachers general ly 
ask the d i r ec t questions about the word meaning. Following 
are the exarnples from di f fe ren t question papers of Urdu 
language tes t ing a t various c l a s s e s . 
Q. Give the meaning of the following WOrdat 
(Class I I I ) 
/xucy 'self* 
/ x u s h i : / 'onployment' 
/ha*.s iyat/* s t a tus • 
Q. Write down the meaning of the following words t 
(c lass V) 
/paiGaxmbar/ •messenger* 
/inarrrv/ * reward* 
/ p i : r h i : / 'descent* 
The best procedure would have been to give the 
words with four a l t e rna t ives A,B,C and D in which one 
meaning should be correc t and the s tudents are required 
to choose the correc t meaning out of the four a l t e r n a t i v e s . 
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Another method would be that we should give the 
words in one column and the i r meanings in an other column/ 
but these meanings should not be in order according to wofds« 
then ask the s tudents to match the ^ p r o p r i a t e meaning. 
This method would :prove b e t t e r . than to ask questions 
d i r e c t l y . 
F. Idioms and Proverbs : 
The quest ions based on idioms and proverbs are very 
frequently asked in various question papers belonging to 
Urdu language t e s t i n g a t various Classes. Ihese questions 
are ask in order to seek information about the l e a r n e r ' s 
knowledge of the a b i l i t y to cormunicate through wri t ing 
and to Organise such wri t ings in a logical sense which 
should be appropriate to the cottrnunication in tent . Follow-
ing are the exanples of these questions asked a t various 
Classes . 
Q. Use the following idioms in your own sentence : 
/ G a i r a t d i l a j n a : / ( d a s s vII I ) 
/ phu : lna : pha lna : / 
/aosan xatashonas/ 
Q. Write down the meaning of the following idioms and 
use them tnto your own sentences 
(Class VI) 
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/ n i g a : h badalna: / 
/ t e o r i : J^arhana: / 
/ h a l a t Gair bona:/ 
The correct procedure would have been not to ask 
quest ions d i r ec t ly . Here we have to g ive idioms and the i r 
meanings with four a l t e rna t i ve s and ask the students to 
choose the correct meaning from them. 
Another procedure would have been tha t we can 
make two columns. In f i r s t column we give the idioms and 
in the second column we should give the meanings of the 
idioms but not exactly matched. iSien ask the s tudeats to 
match cor rec t ly the idioms and t h e i r meanings given in 
second column. 
2.4 Methodology of Testing : 
2 .4 ,1 Types of questions j 
Ihe examination of Urdu language t e s t papers r e l a -
t ing to various classes reveals the fac t that the method-
ology of t e s t ing adopted by Urdu language teachers i s very 
poor and defect ive, Ttie language teachers a te s t i l l follow-
ing t r a d i t i o n a l methods of t e s t i n g the language. The 
examination papers do not cover a l l aspects of language 
t e s t i n g . Different papers emphasize d i f fe ren t aspect of 
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language. Ttils i s the major drawback in the t e s t i n g 
system adopted by the Urdu language teachecs. 
Another defect of the present Urdu language t e s t i n g 
system is that most of the t e s t papers are based on the sub-
j ec t ive type quest ions . As a r e su l t of which scoring becomes 
highly subject ive. Since subject ive t e s t s are not r e l i a b l e 
because of the f luc tua t ions in the i r score# these t e s t s 
cannot be considered s u i t a b l e for language t e s t i n g . There 
is very l e s s weightage or almost no weightage 
is given to the subjec t ive quest ions . Tlie examination papers 
of Urdu language t e s t ing hardly contain the object ive type 
questions such as matching t e s t s , mult iple-choice/ t e s t s , 
t ruefa l se t e s t s , completion t e s t s e t c . 
2.4.2 Methodology of Testing contents; 
Present Urdu language tes t ing system shows tha t 
the questions asked in these t e s t s are content or iented 
and based on the lessons and the tex t . Very l i t t l e impor-
tance is given to the l i n g u i s t i c a l l y oriented quest ions or 
questions re la t ing to the s t r u c t u r e of the language. 
2 .4 .3 Methodology of Testing Structure and Grammar : 
In present Urdu language t e s t i ng , t e s t ing of grammar 
is based on very old p a t t e r n . The students are asked to define 
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various p a r t s of speech and give ^canples. This i s not the 
proper way for t e s t i n g grarmiar. A considerable p a r t of 
the question psper covers the l i t e r a t u r e a t middle and 
higher secondary l e v e l . The l i t e r a r y p a r t of question 
paper covers the explanation of a port ion of poetry and 
prose with reference to context . 
2,4.4 Re l i ab i l i t y /Va l i d i t y and Standarization : 
Re l i ab i l i t y re fe rs to the accuracy of a measuring 
instrument* tha t is if a s tudent is tes ted again and again 
the r e s u l t or score must always wil l be the same. If 
there wi l l be f luc tua t ion in the score then we can say tha t 
t e s t i s not r e l i a b l e . R e l i a b i l i t y refers to the consistency 
of a t e s t in measuring whatever i t measures. In other words 
i t y ie lds the same r e s u l t when administered to the same 
individuals on d i f f e r en t occasions. According to Paterno 
(1965:378), ' •val idi ty can only be obtained when we s t a t e 
c lea r ly the object ive of teaching, break them down in to the 
s k i l l s and a b i l i t i e s involved, and define them in separable 
elements; and then to measure each in s i t u a t i o n s which come 
as close as possible to the rea l circumstances in which they 
wil l be used. Let me explain the l a s t point , POr instance if 
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l i s t e n i n g cotrprehension in English i s aimed- at# i t must 
be t e s t ed in a var ie ty of ways tha t approach the ac tua l , 
normal use of language", so v a l i d i t y means that a t e s t 
should measure the same for which i t has been devised. 
If i t does , i t is a val id t e s t . If a t e s t of pronuncia-
t ion measures only pxonimciation and nothing e l s e , then 
i t i s a va l id t e s t of pronunciat ion. 
On the other hand r e l i a b l e t e s t s give the same 
resdLts every time when i t is used on the same indiv iduals , 
regardless of who is giving and marking i t . As Paterno 
(1965:379) suggests t h a t , "a t e s t t h a t lacks r e l i a b i l i t y 
i s as u se l e s s as a thermometer tha t gave different readings 
when the temperature of the a i r was the same. A t e s t i s r e l i -
able if i t wi l l always give the same r e s u l t s under the same 
condi t ions" . He further discussed the various causes of unrel-
i a b i l i t y . Following are the poss ib l e causes of u n r e l i a b i l i t y ; 
1, Arbiguous quest ions . 
2, Question s e t in such a way tha t lucky guesses allow the 
the pupill^ to proceed to the co r r ec t r e su l t by a process 
of e l iminat ion . 
3, Questions which cover only a amall sample of the s k i l l s 
Or knowledge involved. 
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4. Questions which invi te responses of d i f f e r o i t kinds 
and place too much s t r e s s on the q u a l i t a t i v e Judgement 
of the examiner. 
Here the l a s t two points are the common causes of 
un re l i ab i l i t y in the examination p ^ e r s s e t by the language 
teachers. 
Presently Urdu language teachers emphasise on the 
subjective type quest ions tha t lacks r e l i a b i l i t y . Because 
their scoring is highly subject ive/due to tha t there is no 
dccuracy in scor ing. If d i f ferent language teachers examine 
these t e s t s the score wil l be d i f fe ren t . 
Standardization refers to the process of adminis-
tering a careful ly constructed t e s t to a l a rge represent -
at ive sample of examinees under standard condit ions for the 
purpose of determining or es tab l i sh ing the horms. The pre-
sent Urdu language t e s t i ng pa t t e rn shows tha t they not only 
lack r e l i a b i l i t y * va l i d i t y but also s t andard iza t ion , seora-
bi l i ty# economy and administeiabil i t y . 
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TESTING LISTENING COMPREHENSION SKILL 
3,1 Role of comprehension in Language Learning » 
comprehension i s one of t h e four b a s i c s k i l l s 
r equ i r ed t o mas te r a language, cortprehenslon i s ca re fu l 
hea r ing of l anguage . I t impl ies unde r s t and ing and r e c o g n i -
t i on of sounds and grammatical p a t t e r n s of l anguage . I t i s 
a c t u a l l y p r e p a r a t i o n for speaking , because one who does 
not l i s t e n canno t unders tand the language and e v « i t u a l l y 
cannot speak . As Lado (1961x206) sugges t s ••auditory compri 
hens ion of a f o r e i g n language means r e c o g n i t i o n , c o n t r o l of 
the s i g n a l l i n g elements of t h e language in communication 
s i t u a t i o n s " . In o the r words, we can say t h a t comprehension 
means t o unde r s t and p r o n u n c i a t i o n , grammatical s t r u c t u r e , 
r e c o g n i t i o n of vocabulary and g rasp ing the meaning of words 
in Second o r t a r g e t language. By aud i to ry comprehension we 
do not mean t h e elements of language t h a t t r o u b l e t h e n a t i v e 
speaker in h i s u se of language. Here we inc lude those l a n g -
uage e lements t h a t n a t i v e speakers i inders tardby t h e mere 
f a c t of be ing n a t i v e speakers of t h e l anguage . To speak a 
l anguage , a l e a r n e r must have oppor tun i ty t o hear i t , t i l l 
he unde r s t ands t h e language. Understanding speech i s more 
d i f f i c u l t as compared to w r i t i n g because t h e r e a re p e c u l i a r -
i t i e s of p r o n u n c i a t i o n . Every person has t y p i c a l p r o n u n c i a t i o n 
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t ha t cjiffers from o the r s . Furthermore/ speech has some 
q u a l i t i e s which lack in wr i t t en language eg. in tonat ion , 
s t r e s s , p i t ch , juncture e t c . Secondly, some times the 
speech may be too f a s t , 
3 ,1 ,1 Auditory comprehension Problems: 
According to the theory not a l l the signalling 
un i t s and pa t te rns of the foreign language are equally 
d i f f i c u l t to master. Ttie stud&it tends to t ransfer the 
s igna l l ing system of the na t i ve language and as a r e s u l t 
of those uni ts and p a t t e r n s t h a t are d i f ferent between 
the two languages, represent the learning problems. Test-
ing the student on these problems is tes t ing him in h i s 
mastery of the foreign language. Itiese problems wi l l occur 
in the pronunciation, s t r e s s , in tona t ion , grammatical s t r u -
c tu re and the vocabulary of the language. 
In preparat ion of auditory comprehension t e s t , 
a l i n g u i s t i c descript ion of na t i ve and ta rge t languages is 
needed in order to compare these descr ip t ions to find out 
the differences. Because when we find the differences be t -
ween nat ive and ta rge t languages, we can p red ic t the actual 
learning problens eas i ly . As in the case of t e s t ing s t r e s s , 
pronunciat ion, in tonat ion, graimiatical s t ruc tu re and vocabu-
l a r y , we need a l i s t of important problems to be t e s t ed . 
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At l e a s t depending on the length and purpose of the tes t# 
most problons are selected on the basis of frequency of 
occurence* range of usefulness and level of mastery. 
As the learning problems differ from na t ive 
speaker to nat ive speaker* there should also be the d i f f e -
rence in measuring the learning a b i l i t i e s , ihe problem, 
a r ea ' s of English speakers learning Urdu may be d i f fe ren t 
from those of Urdu speakers learning English. The t e s t 
design for these two speakers may vary in nature . 
3,2 Techniques for Testing the comprehension of sounds t 
Itie general technique for t e s t ing recognit ion 
of sounds of a foreign language* as suggested by Lado 
(1961:46) is that* "the examiner reads aloud one or more 
u t te rences* and he checks the students to find out if they 
have dist inguished the problem sound or con t ras t . To t e s t 
language in use* which is our aim* he checks only phonemic 
un i t s and contras ts* since the moment he checks phenet ic 
differences within a phoneme he is checking technical l ing-
u i s t i c t ra in ing rather than language use". 
The voice of the examiner* which cons t i t u t e s 
the stimulus containing the problem being tested* can be 
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presented l i v e / d i r ec t ly by the examiner. But the case 
in which the teacher has evidence t h a t h i s / h e r own pron-
unciat ion is not upto the standard he may use a recorded 
t e s t instead of h i s own voice. A tape-recorder i s a t 
present the most sa t i s fac tory instrument for t h i s purpose. 
Various techniques suggested by Lado (1961) for t e s t ing 
l i s t e n i n g comprehension are discussed below : -
3.2.1 Sound to Graphic Symbol : 
3 .2 .1 .1 sound to Digits : 
This technique has many v a r i a t i o n s . E s s e n t i a l l y 
i t cons i s t s of words that contain one sound or Another of 
troublesome pa i r as the stimulus which the student must 
identify by the numbers 1,2/ or 3. The examiner t e l l s the 
students to wr i te 1 if they hear one of the sounds, itie 
examiner then reads h i s l i s t of words/ pausing br ie f ly af ter 
each to allow the students to wri te 1/2 or 3. Reading each 
word Once is enough. I t approaches speaking and l i s t e n i n g 
more than reading each word twice. 
We can exemplify th i s technique through t e s t -
ing the con t ra s t between Urdu / r / and /rlv^ as in / p a r a : / 
•abandoned* and / p a r h a : / 'read* which is troublesome to 
the st>eakers of English and Arabic or many other speakers. 
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We prepare a l i s t of ten words containing e i ther / r / or 
/ r h / . Following is a s e t : 
/ d a o r / ' t o run* / p a r a : / (abandoned or to l i e down) 
/parlV' ' t o read* / p a r h a i / 'have read* 
/Tcara:/ *hard* / s a r a : / ' r o t t e n ' 
/ k a r h a : / ' p a i n t e d * / g a i r h a : / 'dense* 
/ t o r a : / ' t o pluck* /worhas / *seat* 
Ihe examiner t e l l s the students to w r i t e 1 if they hear 
the consonant / r / l i ke tha t of / p a r a : / *to l i e down* 
and to wr i t e 2 if they hear the sound l i k e / r lv ' as in 
/ p a r h a : / 'have read*. He then reads the ten words of h i s 
l i s t , leaving brief pause between words to allow the students 
to wr i te t h e i r response. 
Following is the l i s t of words which can be 
used while t e s t i ng the cotrprehension of sounds of Urdu 
1 anguage. 
a) / x / and /K/ as in : 
/x idamat / ' service* 
Aa :n \ / *work* 
/ x a r a i b / *bad* 
/ k a : t i b / ' s c r i b e * 
/xatdinv/ 'servant* 
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\ 
/ k u r t a : / 'an upper garment* 
/xudc la : r / • Self r e s t r a i n i n g * 
/ k l r d a : r / *character* 
A U G ! / *self* 
/ k a : m y a : b / ' success fu l* 
b) / z / and / j / as in : 
/zamitrv/ ' e a r t h* 
/ j a h a : / 
/ j a : h i l / 
/zaxny' 
/ z a l i : l / 
/ j a l l - . l / 
/ z i n d a g i j / 
/ j a i m / 
/ j a : t nun / 
/ziTcr/ 
•world* 
• i l l i t e r a t e * 
•wound* 
* d i s g r a c e f u l ' 
*great* 
• l i f e * 
*bowl* 
0 
* jamblin * 
• r e c i t a t i o n * 
c) / p / and / p h / as in : 
/ p a l / •moment* 
/ p h a l / • f r u i t ^ 
/ p a t / ' s i d e of the door* 
/ p h a t / 'b roken or cracked* 
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d) / b / and / b V as in : 
/ ba :p / 'father* 
/ba:G/ ^garden* 
/ b a l a : / 'evil* 
/ ba : l u / *sand' 
/bha:p/ 
/bhajg/ 
/bhalo*/ 
/ b h a i l t j / 
•steam* 
•to run^ 
•good * 
•bear* 
Various items can be selected in order to tes t the l is ten-
ing comprehension among the various phonemes of Urdu lan-
guage. 
This • t^hnique is very convenient and valid 
for informal classroom use. Such tests can be prepared/ 
administered and scored in a few minutes. 
The limitation of this technique is that i t 
may not be used beyond i t s effective range. Since the 
words have to be identified by d ig i t s , only two or three 
sounds can be tested each time. 
3.2.1.2 sound to Letters x 
In languages where learning to write corresponds 
with learning to pronounce* a •sound to written symbols^ 
technique can be used to advantage for informal classroom 
test ing. I t consists of a set of words or short sentences 
containing the troublesome sounds as the stimulus, and 
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the students have to mark the wr i t t en word or phrase 
tha t matches vhat he hears . 
We can explain t h i s technique through an 
example. Following are two examples from Urdu for English 
speakers. The examiner says / g a : r i : / ' veh ic l e ' in Urdu. 
The students choose from the three wri t ten words, 
/ g a s r h i : / 'dense* 
/ g a : r i : / ' v e h i c l e ' 
/ g a : l i : / ' abuse ' 
The examiner says /shuma: r / ' coun t ' 
The s tude i t s choose from the words: 
/ s h i k a : r / 'hunting* 
/shuma: r / * coun t * 
/ s i t a : r / ' s i t a r , viol en* 
Iti is technique i s , in one s ^ s e # more f lex ib le than e a r l i e r 
one because the sounds being tes ted are not announced to 
the students in advance. Several occurrences of the sounds 
may be permitted in each choice without complicating the 
instct tct ion. 
Ihe l imi ta t ion of t h i s technique involves the 
factor of spe l l ing . We often do not know whether the e r ro r 
was caused by inaccurate hearing or by a spe l l ing confusion. 
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3.2,1.3 Dictation t 
This i s one of well known techniques. I t 
consis ts of reading to the s tud«i t s a se t of words or 
ut terances and the s tudents wr i te down what they hear . 
If the stimulus is made of words or phrases containing 
the troublesome sounds d ic ta t ion can be used effect ively 
as an informal classroom t e s t , 
Itje advantage of d ic ta t ion is that i t can 
range freely over any and a l l sounds and i t can be p re -
pared ea s i l y . I t does not require special answer sheets 
and can be scored ob jec t ive ly . 
The disadvantages of th i s method are tha t a 
heavy spe l l ing factor i s introduced and i t requires ac t ive 
mastery of s p e l l i n g , before hearing discrimination is 
achieved. Another shortc<»ning is that the student has to 
wri te the e n t i r e word or u t terance as h i s answer* and in 
doing so he wastes time with those par t s of the words tha t 
are not crucia l to the t e s t . Writing I t se l f is slower than 
l i s t en ing and the whole technique of d ic ta t ion should be 
used with caution for the sake of economy. 
3.2.1.4 Sound to Phonemic Symbol t 
This technique should be used wh^i students 
become familiar with a phonemic alphabet of the second 
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language. Once we know that s tudents are fami l ia r with 
phonemic alphabets of the foreign language# i t is 
possible to have the s tudoi ts l i s t e n to the spoken st imulus 
and e i t he r wr i t e the phonemic symbols of what they hear or 
check the phonemic representation of what they hear if i t 
is given on the i r answer sheets . In every case the stimulus 
must be words or sentences that contain the problem sounds. 
This technique can be ejjpl ied in several ways. 
One poss ib le way is that the student merely wr i tes the 
symbol tha t represents the problem sound which has been 
ident i f ied as the only vowel of the word# the l a s t vowel of 
the u t te rance / the f i r s t or l a s t consonant of the words, 
por example/ to t e s t Urdu phonemes / x / and /%/ of an 
English student learning Urdu as a second language/ the 
teacher speaks d i f fe ren t words which contain these sounds 
i n i t i a l l y / medially and f ina l ly as s t imulus , "Hie student 
has to indica te tha t a t which pos i t ion these sounds occur 
eg. 
/ x a r a : b / *bad* / a x b a t r / 'news paper* 
/ s h a i x / 'branch* / a j z a i ^ / ' f ree* 
/ anda jz / ' s ty le* / z a » t / ' cas t* 
Another poss ib le way is that several choices are given in 
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phonemic symbols to the student who marks the one tha t 
he thinks he hears the examiner say. I t has the advantage 
of el iminating the factor of spe l l ing , but i t introduces 
the factor of phonemic alphabet which may not be equally 
well mastered by a l l the s tudents . 
The th i rd way is dictat ion with phonemic 
symbols which are wri t ten by the students, i t i is technique 
has the advantage of forcing the students to use symbols 
tha t represent the phonemic inventory of the language. 
3.2.2 sound to Sound : 
3 .2 .2 .1 Minimal Pairs : 
In t h i s technique we se lec t minimal p a i r s of 
words Or sentences containing the troublesome con t ra s t s for 
a p a r t i c u l a r background and we read the pa i r s aloud to 
the s tudents . The students simply write 'S* if they hear 
the same word or sentence repeated and wri te 'D* if they 
hear two dif ferent words or sentences. An example of s ix 
items tes t ing the contras t between /^ and /d l \ / of Urdu 
language/ as in / d a : l / 'branch* and / d h a : l / ' a sh ie ld* . 
"Hie phonemic contras ts which c rea te problems for English* 
Arabic, French e t c , speakers are as follows : -
The examiner reads these six pa i r s of words 
allowing few seconds between the p a i r s . 
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1. / d a : l / 
2 . / d o l / 
3 . / d a : V 
4 . / d h a k / 
5. / d a r / 
6 . / d a : l / 
•branch* 
•a bucket for drawing / < ^ o l / 
water from a w e l l ' 
•mail* 
• to cover* 
• f e a r ' 
•branch* 
/ d h a : l / 
/ d h o l / 
• 
/ d h a V 
/ d h a k / 
/ d a r / 
/ d a : l / 
•a s h i e l d * 
•drum^ 
• to cover• 
• t o cover* 
•fear^ 
•branch• 
The advantage of t h i s t echnique i s its f l e x i b i l i t y and 
v a l i d i t y . We can t e s t d i f f e r e n t p rob l ens in each item 
wi thou t having to forewarn t h e s t u d e n t s , FOr example# 
item 1 might remain / d a : l / •b ranch^ , / d h a i l / •a s h i e l d * ; 
item 2, may beccme / p a l / *moroent*# / p h a l / ' f r u i t * # 
t e s t i n g t h e / p / - / p V c o n t r a s t ; item 3 , / k a i r \ / *ear*/ 
/ k h a : n / *mine* t e s t i n g the / V - / k h / c o n t r a s t ; item 4 , / b a : p / 
• f a t h e r • , / b h a : p / 'steam* t e s t i n g t h e / b / - / b h / c o n t r a s t e t c . 
A l i t t l e more d i f f i c u l t and more v a l i d than 
i s o l a t e d words is the use of minimal p a i r s of s e n t e n c e s . 
Por example. 
1 . 
2 . 
/ v o h bhstg gaya: / •he ran away* 
/ v o h ba:G gaya: / ' he went to the garden* 
/ d a : l pakro / •H&ld= t h e branch* 
/ d h a x l p a k r o / ' ho ld the s h i e l d * 
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3, /kam roe p a : n i : da : lo / 'put the water in ear* 
/khain me pa in i i da : l o / 'put the water in mine* 
This is an excellent technique for classroom t e s t i n g . 
This t e s t i s mote val id than even extended observation 
of students in the i r every day use of the foreign l an -
guage in and out of c l a s s , 
3 .2 ,2 ,2 Tr iple ts ; 
In th i s technique the examiner reads aloud 
three words or sentences tha t differ only by one of the 
troublesome cont ras t s . In some itens a l l the three words 
or Sentences are the same# in order to increase the poss ib l e 
answer and decrease propor t ional ly the p o s s i b i l i t y of succ-
essful guessing. The student only indicates which of the 
three words or sentences are the same if any. He does th i s 
by wri t ing the numbers of the choices tha t a re the same. If 
the f i r s t and the second sound are the same he wri tes 1,2, 
If the f i r s t and thi rd sounds are the same he wr i tes 1,3, 
If the second and th i rd , then 2 ,3 , If a l l three are sane, 
1/2,3 and if a l l three are d i f fe ren t he wri tes 0, por 
example, if we want to t e s t / r h / sound of Urdu language 
to an T=:nglish speaker. We can give the following words. 
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1. /parhnaj/ •to readS / l a r n a : / *fight* /gai^naj/»to form* 
2. / d a t r h l : / •beardVda:rhit/*beardVda»rhi»/*beard' 
3. /para: /*to liedown'/ Sataj/*£ott«n'/gara:/*fIxed* 
4. /para»/*to be down•/<^arhat/*ClImb'/Sara:/'rott«i» 
5. /ga:rha: / ' th ick' /ga:rha»/*thickVtorat/'brokon' 
Several l i s t s can be made to t e s t each phoneme of the 
Urdu language. 
This technique i s roost e f fec t ive and satisfactory 
one to t e s t aural perception that has been reported. It 
can t e s t the entire system of segmental phonemes of a 
language in a reasonably s ized t e s t . I t can be useful for 
any language. 
3 .2 .2 .3 Quadruplets : 
This technique i s same as the above one* the only 
difference is that instead of giving three words or sentences 
the examiner gives four, por example* the examiner says 
/ s h a t x / 'branch* # / sha :x / 'branch*//sajkh/ 'goodwill*, 
/shatJv' 'branch*. Ttie student writes the numbers of words 
that are same as in the above case 1#2 and 4. Minimally 
contrasting sentences can be used instead of s ingle words. 
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por 
A: 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
example t 
/phal l a t o / 
/phal l a : o / 
/pal l a t o / 
/phal l a : o / 
•bring the fruit* 
•bring the frui t* 
•bring the moment* 
* bring the f ru i t* 
B. 1. / s h a j x k a j t o / ' cut the branch^ 
2. / s a : k h k a : t o / 'cut the goocJwill* 
3. / s h a : x k a t t o / ' cut the branch^ 
4 . / s h a t x k a i t o / ' cut the branch^ 
In the above examples student* has to ident i fy 
s imilar sentences and i s asked to wri te the ir numbers. As 
in case A, he wr i te s 1,2 and 4.. In B, 1,3 and 4 . 
In the above t e s t# the student i s t o l d that there 
w i l l be only one s e t of cho ice that i s the same in each 
item, not two. 
3 .2 .2 ,4 comparing Sound to Model t 
I h i s technique i s e s s e n t i a l l y the same as the above 
two techniques , but d i f f e r s from them mechanical ly . In t h i s 
technique a word or a sentence i s given as a model and three 
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words Or sentences as a choice which may d i f f e r from 
the model by a minimal phonemic contrast . The student 
wri tes the numbers of choices that are the satne as the 
model* Por example* The examiner says / p a r a : / ' t o l i e down* 
as the model. Pause brief ly# then says / p a r a * / * t o l i e down*, 
/ p a r h a : / 'have read*/ / p a r a : / ' t o l i e down*. Ttie answer 
in t h i s case i s 1#3. Because the f i r s t and th ird choices 
are the same as model. Here the p o s s i b l e answers are eight# 
namely/ 1 / 2 / 3 / 1 2 / 1 3 / 23/1 2 3# and 0 . 
Oil i s technique has be^i used in formal and informal 
t e s t s s u c c e s s f u l l y . 
3 .2 .3 Testing the Recognition of sounds Through Meaning : 
In a l l the above techniques the s tudent i s not 
required to understand the message of what he hears . Bas i -
c a l l y / he has to Identify phonemes regardless of the mean-
ing of the words and sentences in which they appear. These 
are v a l i d and useful techniques. Now we w i l l describe t ech-
niques to t e s t recognit ion of the phonemic d i s t i n c t i o n s 
of a language through the meaning of the utterajices used. 
Here/ the examiner reads a word or sentence and 
the students Indicate what they have understood. What the 
examiner says must contain the sounds that c o n s t i t u t e the 
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problem to be t e s t ed in an environment in which i t could 
be one Or the other of a d i f f i c u l t pa i r or one of the 
problem s e t of three or more sounds, itie d i f f erences 
are in the form of responses , which can make use of p i o -
t u r e s , writ ing actual ob jec t s e t c . 
3.2,3.1 sound to picture » 
In th i s technique the exanlner reads a word or 
sentence and the students choose from two or more p i c t u r e s , 
the one that f i t s the word or sentence* These t e s t s w i l l 
be c l e a r through exanples i 
A. A word and two p ic tures t 
The examiner says / d h o l / •drum* and the students 
choose from two p ic tures that are as fo l lows: 
a 
p i c t u r e 'A* f i t s the word given by the examiner. The 
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student who cannot d iscr iminate between the Urda conso-
nant / d / and /dh / as in / d o l / 'bucket for taking water 
from we l l ' and / dho l / *drutn' Is a t a loss in choositgthe 
correct answer. This question can be used for English, 
Arabic and Persian speakers , because th i s sound is problen-
a t i c for them. The whole range of phonemes of Urdu can 
be tes ted through th i s technique. Por example} 
/xa :na / 
/ k h a : n ^ 
/ d a : l / 
/ a a : l / 
/ t i l l / 
/ t a i r / 
•parts of any place • 
•food' 
•pulse ' 
'branch ' 
'arrow' 
' t o swim* 
B, A sentence and two p i c t u r e s i 
The examiner says /kaxpi t roerz par rakkhi: h a i / 
' t h e copy is on the t ab l e . The students choose from the 
following p i c tu re s . 
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students who do not hear the difference between the middle 
consonant of / k a : p i : / 'copy' and / k a i f i x / 'coffee* are a t 
a loss to s e l ec t the r ight p i c t u r e . 
C. Three choices : 
In order to reduce the effect of guessing in two 
choice items a th i rd choice can be added. 
I t is poss ible to over-est imate the value of p i c -
tures in t e s t i n g . Pictures can be very ambiguous. Ttiere are 
many Important words and sentoices tha t cannot be p ic tu r ized 
or . require highly abs t rac t i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s of p i c t u r e s . 
SO, due to these l i m i t a t i o n s , p i c tu re s have to be used with 
care . They must be carefully edited and t r i e d to the s tudents 
for whom they are designed. 
Insp i t e of the above l i m i t a t i o n s , p i c tu r e s are an 
important medium of t e s t i n g , now a days and are e s sen t i a l 
in t e s t i ng chi ldren . 
3.3 Techniques for Testing comprehension of Gramnatical 
St ructure : 
3.3.1 Definition of Graninatical S t ruc ture t 
AS Lado (1961:142) po in t s out# " the pa t t e rns of 
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arrangement of words in sen tences and the p a t t e r n s of 
arrangement of p a r t s of words In to words a r e i t s gramn-
t i c a l s t r u c t u r e " , i t ie minimum language u n i t which func-
t i o n s as a f u l l comnunicat ive u t t e ra j i ce i s known as 
sentence* We a l l speak, in s en t ences # not in words or in 
p a r t s of words , i h e s e s en t ences a r e made up by p a t t e r n s 
of arrangement of words , group of words, i n t o n a t i o n , s t r e s s 
and te rmina l b o r d e r s and t h e s e p a t t e r n s of arrangement 
have meaning over and above t h e Ind iv idua l e lements of 
s e n t e n c e . 
As we know t h a t s en t ences occur in sequences , and 
each language h a s i t s sys t^n fo r t h e o r d e r i n g of s ^ i t e n c e s 
^^ sequence . Sequences may occur in t h e same ut teraoices* 
and t h e r e f o r e be produced by t h e same speaker or they may 
occur in d i f f e r e n t u t te ra j ices by c o n s e c u t i v e s p e a k e r s , 
Ttie l a t t e i s a r e f r equen t in a l l languages in t h e form of 
q u e s t i o n s and answers . 
There a r e va r ious words which can occur as a f u l l 
s en tences because of t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y , words have been 
def ined as roinirouro f r ee forms no t made up of any o t h e r 
f r e e form. G e n e r a l l y i t i s found t h a t n a t i v e speakers of 
a language can r e a d i l y break up a sen tence i n t o words even 
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i f the ir language has never been w r i t t ^ i Or they are not 
famil iar with wr i t ing . In many languages the words are 
separated by spaces . 
words comprise morphemes.A morpheme i s minimal 
meaningful granrauatical unit of a language. The word 'book* 
has one morpheme whereas the word 'books* i s made up of 
two morphemes i book+s. Morphemes consist of a phoneme or 
a sequence of phonenes and a meaning. If a sequence of 
phonemes has two separate and unrelated meanings i t i s 
probably two morphemes. POr example s 
/ ^ - s ] - > - ^ - s / ^ / - 2 / < - ^ / - i z / ^ has the 
same form when i t i s the plural of nouns and when i t i s 
the third person s ingular i n f l e c t i o n of the present 
ind icat ive verb. Since these meanings are c l e a r l y d i f f -
erent and unrelated/ we can say that we have two morphe-
mes, not j u s t one* on the other hand/ i f /^a/,/~z/,/-iz/ 
which are d i f f erent in form and have same meaning of p lural 
and i f those environment where one appears others are not 
permitted then we conclude that a l l three forms are var ia -
nts of the same morpheme. 
3 .3 ,2 Action Response Technique t 
There are various ways to t e s t the compreh«ision 
of the s tructure of language. We can check compr^ension 
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through both l i n g u i s t i c and non- l inguis t i c means. Actions 
and p i c tu re s are non-Unguis t i c means. The action response 
is p a r t i c u l a r l y useful In formal classroom t e s t i n g and I t 
i s be t t e r adopted to young s tudents than adu l t s . In t h i s 
technique the s tudents l i s t e n to the t e s t u t te rance which 
contains the s t r u c t u r a l problem and to perform some act 
t ha t shows the examiner tha t whether or not he understands 
por example. 
Ins t ruc t ions ; Perform the action as you are directed* 
Renain s t i l l if no action is required. 
Item : 
/kamre me garml: h a i / ^ause) 
( i t i s very hot in the room) 
/ k h i r k l j bhij band h a l / (pause) 
(the window is a lso closed) 
/da rva iza t kholo/ (pause) 
(open the door) 
Response : Ttie student does not move when he hears the 
f i r s t and second sentences. When he hears the th i rd he 
ge t s up and opens the door. This act provides the Idea 
t ha t he understands the request pa t te rn in Urdu language. 
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consider another example* 
I n s t r u c t i o n : 
Ihe exaniner p l a c e s a mug and a g l a s s on the 
desk which i s placed in the c o m e r of the room. Then he 
says : 
Item ; 
/ a J J bahot garmit h a l / 'pause* 
( I t i s very hot today) 
/ p a : n i : p i l a j o / "[pause* 
(Bring me water) 
Response t The student does not move when he hears the 
f i r s t sentence . When he hears the second sentence he g e t s 
up and brings water from the mug and g ives i t to the 
teacher. This whole act ion shows that he understands the 
request pa t t er s of Urdu language. 
Various items can be made in order to t e s t the 
d i f f e r e n t s tructures of the language e f f e c t i v e l y through 
t h i s technique. 
3 . 3 . 3 Pictures j 
In t h i s technique p i c t u r e s of various kinds can '^^ 
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used as a valid non-l inguist ic device to check compreh&i-
sion of structure patterns. Various techniques to t e s t 
the structure patterns of.language through pictures are 
as follows : 
The examiner pres^its an utterance that contains 
the structure problens and the student chooses from two 
or more pictures the one that best f i t s the utterance. The 
pictures should, be drawn in such a way that one of than 
f i t s the utterance and others f i t the utterance that would 
differ from i t by a minimal dist inct ive feature. Ttie stud^it 
has to distinguish between utterances whose difference 
constitutes the learning problem being tested. 
por example the examiner presents the sentence t 
/ larke ne bakri: ko masra:/' the boy h i t the goat* the 
students are asked to choose between the two pictures given 
below: 
A B 
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I f the student understands t h a t in th i s pattern the boy 
did the h i t t i n g he w i l l choose A. I f the utterance were 
/ b a k r i j ne larke ko ma: r a t / 'goat h i t the boy*, p i c t u r e 
B would be the expected answer. 
In t h i s technique present ing three p i c t u r e s Instead 
of two i s helpful to reduce the e f f e c t of guess ing. Por 
example* in the sequence of / l a r k e ne bakri: ko ma:ra / 
*boy h i t the goat'may^ be accornpanied with a s ingular p lura l 
contrast in / l a r k e - l a r k o / 'boy-boys*. Wh i^ the student hears 
the utterance / l a r k e ne bakr i : ko ma:ra:/ 'boy h i t the goat* 
and i s asked to choose anong the fol lowing three p i c t u r e s : 
A 3 
Picture B i s the expected answer because in addit ion to 
knowing that the boy i s actor* we a l so know that i t i s one 
boy Only. 
3 ,3 ,4 Choice in the Goal Language « 
Ttie goal language can a l so be used in the cho ice 
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to veri fy comprehension of the t e s t utterajice in that 
language. POr example^ the examiner speaks an ut terance 
/ d i i w a : r ghari i kya: h o t i i h a i / 'what do you understand 
by wall clock ? The cho ice s might be x 
A. /ghari* Jo di:wajr par l a g a t i s J a s t l s h a l / 
(the clock which i s made to put on wall) 
B, / g h a r i : Jo pahnii J a j t i J h a V 
(the watch which p e o p l e use to wear on t h e i r w r i s t s ) . 
•Iliis technique i s e f f e c t i v e because i t permits the good 
student to remain s e t in the foreign language instead of 
switching back and for th ftom i t to h i s n a t i v e language. 
On the other hand there i s a l imi ta t ion of t h i s technique 
that i s probably the f a c t that s i n c e the choices are in 
the language being t e s t e d they must be e a s i e r to under-> 
stand than the t e s t u t terance ' i t s e l f . 
sometime the s t ruc ture problem can appear in the 
choices themselves« l eav ing the main t e s t sentence only 
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to provide the meaning and the contex t . In t h i s type of 
a case the main sentence or sentences roust be e a s i e r 
than the c h o i c e s , which are the real t e s t mater ia l . For 
example/ 
Meaning and context ; 
/zaiJcir ko masstar ke ghar j a » t e hue akbar ne dekhaj/ 
(Akbar saw Zakir whi le he was going t o master's home) 
Choices containing the s t ruc ture problems! 
1. / z a i k i r ko pa ta :ha l k i akbar ke y ^ a : kaun g a y a : / 
(Zakir knows that who went to Akbar's home) 
2. /akbar Ja:nta: ha i z a : k l r ke yehatkaun atya: / 
(Akbar knows that who came to Zaklr) 
3 . /ma:star Ja inta: hal# z a i k i r k i s ke yehai gayatthat / 
Piaster knows as to whom Zakir v i s i t e d ) 
4 . /akbar Jaxnta: ha i 2aklr k i s ke yaha: gay at t h a i / 
(Akbar knows as to whom Zakir v i s i t e d ) 
5 . /akbar Ja:nta: ha i matstar k i s ke yahatgayat that / 
(Akbar knows as to whome master v i s i t e d ) 
In the above choices the es^ected response i s (4) and the 
probl^n pattern i s whom x v i s i t e d versus who v i s i t e d x. 
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1*1 i s technique i s very Important and has advantage 
of requiring good deal of addit ional reading on the part of 
the s tudent . 
3 .3 ,5 Choice in the Background Language t 
I t i s a well knovm technique. In t h i s technique* the 
na t ive language of the student i s used to dieck h i s understand-
ing of the s tructure of a foreign language. It i is technique has 
certa in advantages. Since the student knows h i s n a t i v e lang-
uage» the cho ices are easy to w r i t e and understand, compre-
hension problems can be t e s ted with p r e c i s i o n in i iost sentences . 
However, there are certain disadvantages of t h i s technique i s 
that use of trans lat ion . By using trans la t ion in t e s t we force 
the advanced students to revert to the i r na t ive language. 
Following i s the exanple of the use of the n a t i v e 
language in s tructure recognit ion items, por example, Urdu 
s tructure with English as the backgrovind language. 
A* Test item t /Je»b gharii k i s e kahte h a l / 
(what thing i s known as pocket watch) 
Choices % (1) A wrist watch 
(2) A pocket watch 
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B. Test item : /qalan k i s e kahte h a l / 
(which thing i s known as gal am) 
Choices : (1) itirough which we can pa in t . 
(2) Ihrough whicii we use to wr i t e . 
In the above technique wecan increase the ntimber of c h o i c e s . 
Through t h i s technigue we can t e s t comprehension of targe t 
language e f f e c t i v e l y . 
3 .3 .6 Grarnmatical Usage : 
Various items that present d i f f eren t a l t e r n a t e 
phrases in a context and asks the student to choose the 
one that i s bes t su i ted to the contexts has been used for 
t e s t s constructed from the usage point of view. This te<^-
nique can be useful to measure control of the s t r u c t u r e of 
a foreign language i f i t i s careful ly d irected to t e s t real 
structure problems. 
Example > 
Instruct ions : Encircle the choice that bes t f i t s the 
sentence. 
A. Item t / ^^ ne kair torat aur bhasg g a i t / 
(The g i r l has broken the car and ran away ) 
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Here the verb /bha:g g a l i / •ran away 'Fern* requires the 
•s ingular fenimi subject*. The expected answer i s 
/ l a r k i : / ' g i r l * n o t / l a r k a : / 'boy*. 
B. Itemt 
/ l a r k i i kha:nat 
kha:t i s 
V khatta: 
h a l / 
•Hie noun / l a r k i : / 'g ir l* requires the verb / k h a x t i * / •eats* 
'fern'. The expected answer i s then / I ark i t / ' g i r l ^ not 
/ larka: /*boy^. 
Various types of t e s t items can be constructed. 
One thing should be r^nennbered that t h i s type of item can 
e a s i l y be wasted in forcing a choice based on phrases that 
are i rre levant to the s tructure of the language. 
3.4 Technique!for Testing the Comprehension of Meaning: 
3 .4 .1 Mult iple choice : 
I , choice in the Foreign Language : 
Mult ip le choice type t e s t item i s widely used now 
a days and probably achieved i t s most spectacular success in 
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vocabulary t e s t s , ihere may be var ia t ion in form and s t y l e / 
but In general the Item c o n s i s t s of a l ead or stem c o n t a i -
ning the problem/ one a l t e r n a t i v e representing the bes t 
response and others representing d i s t r a c t o r s to l u r e the 
students who do not know the best answer. 
Exanrple : 
A. I ten : what i s the meaning of /moda: feat / 7 
(a) /Jurtn/ 'of fense* 
(b) /bai<a:o/ 'defense* 
(c) / b a h a j d a t / * brave* 
(d) A a m l a : / * attack* 
In the above item the best s u i t a b l e choice i s (b) 
B. Item t Tick the correct meaning of / t a h a f f u ^ 
(a) /hathyatr da:lnat / "submission* 
(b) / e k h l a i q i t f a r z / •obl igat ion* 
(c) /baiS'ajnai/ *protection* 
(d) / a r z a x d i i / 'freedom* 
In the above it€*n the (c) choice i s best s u i t e d to the 
question. 
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II , Pictures ; 
Pictures are also used as the alternatives espec-
ia l ly to t e s t children, adult beginners and i l l i t e r a t e s . 
Pictures can be very helpful in teaching vocabulary and 
meaning. Por example, test ing contrast between /andai / 
• inside' / u : p a i / 'on* /ntt^e/ 'under* in Urdu language 
we can use the following pictures . 
/ s e ) b baks ke andar hai/ 
(ihe apple i s in the box) 
A s ingle composite picture i s sometimes used to tes t 
several words. 
Example J Make 'x' on the thing that I ask about. 
/ghari:khaj ha i / 
(Where is the watch? ) 
/me.'zkahat hai / 
(Where i s the table?) 
/ chota; ba^^a: kahat ha i / 
(where is the l i t t l e boy? ) 
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/ b i l l i x i c a h a t h a i / 
<where i s the cat?) 
I l l , Choice in the Native Language of the students j 
i h i s technique i s used when problems cannot be 
t e s ted e f f e c t i v e l y without recourse to the n a t i v e language 
Of the s tudent s . 
Example t 
Itetij Urdu vocabulary for English speakers. 
Ins truc t ions t Tick the correct meaning which i s same as 
the above word. 
/ p h a l / • fruit* 
a) colour 
b) Orange 
c) fruit 
d) banana 
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TESTING SPEAKING SKILL 
4«1 The ROle of apeak log In Language Learning s 
p e a k i n g Is an important language s k i l l . I t i s 
one of the four bas ic language s k i l l s ^ v i z . # conprehai-
sion« speaking^ reading* and wr i t ing . The aim of teaching 
speaking i s to enable the students to converse f l u e n t l y 
and c o r r e c t l y . Speaking correc t ly does not involve^ only 
the correct pronunciation but a l s o to speak c o r r e c t granm-
a t i c a l sentences and to use r ight and proper words. I t 
a l so involves the a b i l i t y to comnunicate a t the normal 
conversational speech. As Lado (1961»240) . . s t a t e s , 
"speaking a b i l i t y i s described as the a b i l i t y t o express 
onese l f in l i f e s i t u a t i o n s , or the a b i l i t y to r ^ o r t a c t s 
or s i t u a t i o n s in p r e c i s e words, or the a b i l i t y to converse^ 
or to express a sequ^ice of ideas f luent ly" . The u l t imate 
aim of teaching speaking i s to enable the l earners to use 
the s i g n a l l i n g systems of pronunciat ion, s t r e s s in tonat ion , 
vocabulary, grammatical s tructure of the fore ign language 
at a normal rate of de l i very , as the n a t i v e speakers of 
that language u s e , at noxmal communication s i t u a t i o n . 
Sneaking, there fore , i s an important language s k i l l and 
has primary importance. If a person acquires the a b i l i t y 
to speak a language* i t means that he knows the language 
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because speaking presupposes that he has a l r e a d / acquired 
the a b i l i t y to comprehend the language or can understand 
the language. 
4 ,2 Techniques for Testing the Production of sound Segments: 
The general technique of t e s t i n g the speaking 
a b i l i t y of the learner i s to g i v e s u f f i c i e n t c l u e s to produce 
certain utterances that contain the problems we want to t e s t . 
P ic tures , nat ive language of the learners and the target 
language being t e s t e d can be used as s t imul i in the produc-
tion t e s t s i f properly designed* p ic tures are the most v a l i d 
medium and can be used to t e s t e n t i r e system of segmental 
phonemes, vocabulary, s tructure of language, the s imple 
procedure to t e s t the production of sound segments i s that 
we have to s t imulate the student in order to produce u t t e r e -
nces that contain the pronunciation problems and we have to 
score responses. This procedure involves a number of var ia -
bles which re su l t in a var i e ty of techniques. Following are 
the various techniques d iscussed by Lado (1961) to t e s t 
the production of sound segments. 
4 , 2 , 1 Stimuli for Production of the Problem s 
Although interview i s a highly va l id way to obser-
ve the pronunciation of a student* i t i s a l s o Impract ical , 
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because the student w i l l not use a l l the sounds when we are 
ready for them and he w i l l use some words or sounds with 
more frequency than we need, so we f ind i t more prac t i ca l 
to e l i c i t c e r t a i n utterances that contain t h e problons we 
wish to t e s t , 
4 . 2 . 1 . 1 Verbal Stimuli* 
In t h i s technique we use quest ions# requests« Or 
statements as verbal s t imul i to e l i c i t the ut terances from 
the s tudents containing the problems which we want to t e s t . 
I t i s Important to make sure that s tud^ i t s do not become 
aware that t h e i r pronunciation i s being t e s t e d . These verbal 
s t imul i are p a r t i c u l a r l y good because they represent a normal 
use of the language. They can be presented o r a l l y by the 
examiner s o that the students are p laced in a conversational 
s i t u a t i o n . They can a l so be put to the s tudents in wr i t ing . 
Whether presented o r a l l y or in wri t ing# these verbal 
s t imul i can be used with individual s tudent as an interview 
type of t e s t or with a group of s tudents . I f these verbal 
s t imul i are used on groups of s t u d e n t s , they can be adminis-
tered through earphones for individual s tudents in order to 
separate one student from other. 6ecause# i f t h i s i s not 
done they w i l l hear the responses of other s tudent s . 
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1))rough t h i s technique^ we can t e s t the 
e n t i r e range of phonemes and t h e i r allophonic varia-> 
tion# problematic sounds of the second language* 
Here one thing i s Important that s ince verbal 
s t imuli do not provide the content of what is to be 
answered » they must deal with common every day ejqperi-
ences in order to prevent the content of response from 
becoming mOre important f ac to r than the pronunciation 
which we want to t e s t . 
In case of t e s t i ng pronunciation of the beginn-
ers # the ques t ions , request may cons t i t u t e comprrfiension 
problem. In tha t case we can t r a n s l a t e these verbal s t imul i 
to the na t ive language of the l ea rne r . This increases the 
chance of communication. However# t rans la t ion of verbal 
s t imul i in the na t ive language of the learner may increase: 
the influence of the na t ive language pronunciation. 
This method i s very advantageous for t es t ing p ro -
nunciation of the s tudents l ea rn ing second language^ but 
there I s a l imi t a t ion of t h i s technique. Ih is method does 
not always e l i c i t e i t h e r a l l the responses one wants to 
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t e s t . Another technique as suggested by Paterno (1965:383) 
Is that/ "to measure speaking a b i l i t y the s imples t and 
most dependable t e s t i s an iirmediate r ^ e t i t i o n of what 
i s heard, the teacher does not have to stop the pupil to 
correct him but records the response for l a t e r evaluat ion . 
The items used must be short enough to be retained by the 
ear. Intonat ion, s t res s# and rhythm, are as important as 
the sounds*. We can e^^lain t h i s view through the fo l l ow-
ing examples t 
1, /voh parhta: h a l / "rh" 
(He reads ) 
2, /voh qalam h a l / "q" 
( ihat i s the pen ) 
3, /ra:m shar»jb p i : ta» h a i / 'sh* 
(Ram . drinks •, wine ) 
through t h i s technique we can t e s t e n t i r e range of phonemes 
and s t r e s s , intonat ion , tone e t c . 
4 . 2 , 1 . 2 Picture Stimuli % 
Pictures are used in t h i s technique as a s t imul i for 
verbal responses by studtft ts . I t c o n s t i t u t e s a v a l i d medium 
for pronunciation t e s t s . Pictures convey ideas simply and 
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quickly , por exainple# a p i c t u r e of a man reading 
newspaper or book e l i c i t ' the u t terance from the 
student such as/voh kitab parh rahat ha i / ' H e i s 
reading 2L book' with minor v a r i a t i o n s such as 
/a:dmi k i t a t b parh rahathai / •'Bie man i s reading a 
book'/ /a:(*ni parh rahathai/ ' t h e man i s reading'# 
/voh parh raha: h a i / 'He i s reading*. Here# in every 
case* the students attempt to say# /path/ 'reading* 
which i s the t e s t word. We can present the various 
p i c t u r e s containing the d i f f e r e n t probl€nis of the 
pronunciation in order to t e s t the s tudents . 
A s i n g l e composite p i c t u r e i s some times prefered 
as the s t i m u l i , itie advantage of t h i s i s that i t requires 
only one inspect ion for several responses. However# i t 
has the disadvantage that we cannot sys temat ica l ly e l i c i t 
too many problems with one p i c t u r e . 
However# i t i s important to note# that p i c t u r e s 
alone are not use fu l . We must g i v e some verbal i n s t r u c t i o n s 
with p i c t u r e s . Because i f we g i v e only p ic tures to the 
students as a verbal s t imul i* without ins truct ions or 
without t e l l i n g what to do with them* they w i l l simply 
look at th&a and wonder what to do. so we must g i v e some 
verbal ins truct ions such as "what i s he doing* "what do 
you see in the p icture"? "Tell the story", e t c . 
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4 ,2«1 .3 Reading Matters as Stimulus t 
I t i s most simple* p r e c i s e method for t e s t i n g 
production of sound segments of a language. In t h i s 
method the examiner g ive s a passage to the students 
containing problem* to read out loudly , "fliese wri t ten 
mater ia l s can be words* sent^ ices or paragraphs, itie 
examiner can use same sample of the soiinds of language 
to a l l s tudents . 
In t h i s method there are various disa9vantages 
that* s i n c e the a b i l i t y to read Is d i f f e r e n t from the 
a b i l i t y to speak, the reading stimulus introduces the 
fac tor of reading a b i l i t y . Since a person who has learned 
a fore ign language as a c h i l d and who has never had the 
opportunity to learn to read' i t* w i l l not be able to take 
a reading t e s t * even though h i s pronunciation may be q u i t e 
good. 
Another disadvantage as pointed out by Lado 
(1961:84) i s that , "pronunciation in reading does not 
p a r a l l e l en t i re ly pronunciation in speaking. Certain 
reductions permitted in speaking are not permitted in 
reading* and certa in levelUng of t r a n s i t i o n s and of 
emphasis are normal in reading but not permitted in 
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speaking. This i s not a serious l imitation in test ing 
the sound segments* However* perhaps more Important 
i s the fact that in reading, the student's attention is 
on different things than in speaking. In reading h is 
attention i s on graphic symbols which give him the 
words, the word order, the thread of h i s story, the 
sentences he must use, the word order, the words, etcT 
4 .2 ,1 .4 Translation j 
Translation is a useful device to e l i c i t the 
utterances we need in order to tes t pronunciation. In 
this technique, the examiner gives to translate from 
the native language to the foreign language in Order to 
e l i c i t the utterances he needs to t e s t the pronunciation 
of student. But di f f icul ty with this technique i s that 
translation is limited by the fact that i t i s one of the 
most ,dif f icult things to do in a foreign language. The 
students who might be able to pronounce a sound might 
fa l l because they do not know how to translate some thing 
Here we have to take precautions so that the translation 
items must be easier to translate . Translation technique 
can be helpful as a test ing device of pronuncialion. 
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4 . 2 . 1 , 5 completion Items form and the Conditions of the Oral 
Response I 
In t h i s technique we use t e s t Items that g i v e a 
sentence , a phrase with some part omitted «o that the 
student suppl ies the missing word from the c lues In the 
context In order to t e s t pronunciation of the student. An 
example/ to e l i c i t the Urdu consonent / q / might be# / u s ne 
apne-se l i k h a : / 'He wrote i t by h i s - 'or to e l i c i t the 
consonant / x / might be* / u s ne abroad ko k a l - l Ikhai h a l / 
•He wrote a — t o Ahmad yesterdayl The s t u d « i t reads aloud 
the sentence and should say/qalait/ •pen* Or / x a t / ' l e t t e r 
to complete the above sentences r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Here one thing Is Important that when the e n t i r e 
word i s omitted* the student might not be f u l l y aware that 
he i s being tes ted on pronunciation. However* these i tans 
are d i f f i c u l t to construct because there i s always p o s s i b l i t y 
that a d i f f erent word can be used in the blank spot . So 
in Order to avoid t h i s we can g i v e part of the s p e l l i n g s 
of the word* for example* /ra»m apne g-^re par s e g l r a i / 
•Ram has f a l l e n from h i s horse! The student i s to pronounce 
the whole sentence including the incomplete word. 
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A Person's prcnunclation of a foreign language var ies 
in accuracy depending on the s i t u a t i o n s under which he speaks, 
so we should t e s t a l l students under the same condi t ions , 
4 , 2 . 2 Part ia l Production Techniques J 
Partial production technique i s that type of technique 
for t e s t i n g pronunciation of the s tudent / in which the student 
i s not asked to ident i fy a phoneme by a phonemic symbol or by 
a number or even a l e t t e r . In t h i s / he i s merely asked i f a 
sound in a word that i s given to him in writ ing i s the same as 
the sound of another word v^ich i s a l s o presented to him in 
wr i t ing . In t h i s method of t e s t i n g pronunciation* no tra in ing 
i s required other than elementary a b i l i t y to read, 
Ttiis par t ia l production technique i s not considered 
as a s u b s t i t u t e for d i rec t production technique* but can be 
used e f f e c t i v e l y to t e s t the pronunciation. 
In s i l e n t comparison of sounds %*hlch i s given to the 
student in wri t ing , Ttie student rehearses to himself the pron-
unciat ion of the *«ords. He then dec ides whether or not the 
two sounds of given words are same or not . 
4 , 2 , 2 . 1 Full s p e l l i n g Technique x 
In t h i s technique the words containing the sounds to 
be conpared by the student are presented to him in f u l l s p e l l i n g 
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with the l e t t e r s representing the problem sounds c l e a r l y 
marked by underlining bold face« c a p i t a l s or any other 
dev ice that t e l l s the student whidi l e t t e r he must cons ider . 
The number of tiords to be compared may be two# three# or more. 
In two wor3 type tes t# the student i s asked i f the 
sounds represented by c a p i t a l s (or under l ined ) l e t t e r s are 
the same or di f ferent . We can expla in th i s through examples 
from Urdu. 
Problem /}^/ versus / c h / as in 
/l^up/ 'quite* and / 6 i u p / 'hide* 
I n s t r u c t i o n to the student : Cong>are the sounds which are 
underl ined. Write *S' for same» *D* for d i f f erent . 
Item : / r h i i m ^up ifap ^ u p g a y a i / 
*Rahlm was hidden s i l e n t l y * 
The answer i s 'D*. 
Here# we can increase the number of words r ^ r e s e n t i n g the 
problem to three word types or four word types. 
The same problem can be t e s t ed with three word 
Items t 
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Ins truct ion! Compare the sounds underlined. Write the 
number of the sounds that are the same item s 
/rahijm 'ifup ifa:p Oiup gayai / 
•Rahim was hidden s i l e n t l y * . 
Answer of the above item i s 1#2, 
4 . 2 . 2 . 2 Omitted Let ter Technique : 
Ttiis technique i s very e f f e c t i v e in t e s t i n g pronu -
e la t i on of the s tudents learning second language. I t i s 
e s s e n t i a l l y the same as the f u l l s p e l l i n g technique. In t h i s , 
the student has t o compare s i l e n t l y the sound presented by 
parts of words g iven to him in wri t ing , itie b a s i c d i f ference 
i s that the l e t t e r s representing the sounds are ac tua l ly omitted. 
Here the words are i d e n t i f i e d by remaining l e t t e r s and by 
written context that goes with the words. 
The problem of / t / and / r h / as in / g a t r l / * train* 
and / g a i r h i / •thick* w i l l be tes ted in the fo l lowing example. 
Instruct ions t compare the sounds represented by the l e t t e r s 
omitted. Tick the sentences in which the sounds are the same. 
Item : 
I . / ra im re?.g i»Se a : y ^ 
*Ram has arr ived by train* 
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2, /kh ixr bahot g»—ijhal/ 
"flie Kheer i s thick* 
3. / u s ne d—israkh l i t / 
•He becomes bearded man* 
the answer i s 2 , 3 . 
We can t e s t the e n t i r e range of phonemes which are problematic 
for the student through t h i s technigue. Here various problems 
can a lso be t e s t e d with a s i n g l e sentence. 
4 . 2 . 2 . 3 Picture Context Technique t 
This technique i s b a s i c a l l y the same as previous one 
except that the context i s provided by a p ic ture rather than 
by a sentence, a paragraph. In t h i s technique, words in 
i s o l a t i o n are prefered because by t h i s we can reduce the amount 
of reading to a minimum. We can use two# three or more choice 
items to show the technique c l e a r l y . To i l l u s t r a t e t h i s t ech-
nique we can use the fo l lowing problem. 
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Problem: /q/ as in /qat l l jrv' 'carpet* a n d / V as i n / k l t a : b / 
•book*, ifie native language of learner* such as English#Hindl has 
/ k / but does not have / q / . 
Test WDrdst 
/qa lan / 'pen* 
/ k a : i / 'car* 
/i<ha:quj/ 'knife* 
Instructions s Compare the sounds presented by the missing 
l e t t e r s . Write the number of the missing sounds that are the 
same. 
•rtie Pictures j 
''—Atqom^ /— a: r/ /d^a: — u:/ 
Itte answer i s 1«3. 
This technique i s suitable for the beginners who have limited 
f a c i l i t y in reading as compared to highly l i t e r a t e adults. 
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4.2 . 2. 4i Malttple Choice With Omisglon of Key Letters : 
This i s an objective technique. In th i s technique 
the student Is given a word with a l e t t e r representing the 
problem sound omitted. The student compares this sound with 
those of f ive words given in fu l l spell ings as choices.The 
l e t t ers representing the sounds to be compared in the choices 
should be underlined or printed in bold face* capitals ,Since 
this technique i s an attenpt to approach the formal applic-
ation of conventional multiple choice items, we might favour 
a variety in which the key v>ord is identified by a short 
sentence context, and only one of the choices i s correct. 
Exanqp}£«# 
Instruction: Tick the number of the sound that i s the same 
as the sound represented by the l e t t e r s omitted. 
Item: /turnhe kaun sa: — u:l pasand hai / 
•which type of flower do you like* 
1. /puratni / 'old* 
2. / p u : r i : / 'whole* 
3. /gupha:/ 'cave* 
4. /bu :rh l / *old lady* 
5. /bakr i / 'goat* 
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Here in this case the answer is 3, 
This technique Is very affective to test the pronun-
ciation because it permits the contrast of a problem sound with 
several other sounds, thus making it easier to reach more than 
one language background in the same item. It is Just like con-
ventional multiple-choice item# and students will tend to accept 
more readily and manipulate it with minimum instructions. It also 
seems easier to construct, 
4.2,2.5 Rhymes : 
In t h i s technique the student i s asked to ident i fy the 
words which end in the same sounds* that is# the words that 
rhyme. For example the Urdu word / n i r a x l ^ 'strange* rhymes with 
/ ^ i k a : l a / ' t o take out* but not with the / p a i l V ' to brought up* 
/ujai lc</ * l i gh t* , we can use these words to show the example 
of t h i s technique as fo l lows s 
/ n i r a « l a / 'strange* rhymes with 
1. /ujails/ 'light* 
2. /pa:le»/ * to brought up* 
3. /nikatla/ *to take out* 
The bas i c assumption behind t h i s technique i s , that i f the 
student pronounces the words properly he wi l l match them 
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properly as rhymes. S ince there i s more than one type o f 
thyme I t i s necessary to inform the student that both 
the consonants and the vowels must be the same in the 
ending to c o n s t i t u t e the right answer. 
This technique has advantage because most cu l tures 
recognize rhymes in pnsetry or f o l k l o r e . I t may a l so be e a s i e r 
for the students to compare whole words rather than s i n g l e 
phonemes. 
4 ,3 Testing Production of Lexical Units i 
4 . 3 . 1 Production t 
Ihe t e s t i n g of vocabulary on production l e v e l c o n s i s t s 
of g iving the student the meaning of the key vocabulary item 
so that he may produce i t i f he knows i t . When he f a i l s to 
produce the key item or he produces another one that does 
not f i t the meaning* then we assume that he does not know i t . 
Ihere are d i f f e r e n t methods of providing the meaning 
without using the vocabulary item i t s e l f , we can c l a s s i f y these 
methods of providing meaning into i 
A) Foreign language context . 
B) Picture context . 
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c) t r a n s l a t i o n context . 
(A) Foreign Language Context » 
In t h i s method the idea of the item can be given 
to the s tudent through the language being tested# without 
g iv ing him the key words themselves. 
In t h i s case the determining context can be presented 
oral ly* in wr i t ing or both. At the i n i t i a l s t a g e one can prefer 
oral presenta t ion . In formal classroom purpose# oral presenta-
b0 
t ion can a lsoyprefered. 
The meaning of the k&f vocabulary item can be given in 
the lead in the form of a quest ion, request. We can understand 
t h i s through example, as fol lows t 
1. /kha:nat pakat ne wa:le ko kya: khate ha i / 
•what do you c a l l a man who makes food* 
/bavat&iU/ •cook* 
the lead can be request . 
2. / J o aidmit kapre s i l t a hai use kya: kahte h a i / 
* t e l l me the name of the man who makes c lothes* 
/ d a r z i i / ' t a i l o r * 
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3. /merl bahan mere abba k l ~ / 
•my s i s t e r i s my fa ther ' s . . . ' 
/ l a r k i h a i / 'daughter* 
4 . / u s t a i d jo kxidh bole us ko — / 
•what ever the teacher speaks you should—--• 
/ s u n o / • l i s t e n * 
(B) Picture OJntext : 
In t h i s method we combine the l i n g u i s t i c context 
with a c lear p ic ture or drawing. I t used to be very e f f e c t i v e 
stimulus to e l i c i t certa in items of vocabulary. Following 
are the examples with complete l i n g u i s t i c context . 
1. /eSc bahot bara ja:nwar 
j i s k e suxd aur lambe datt 
n ik l e hue hote hai kahlartra: h a i / 
^>A'large animal who has trunk and long tusks i s known as—— • 
/ h a x t h i i / •elephant* 
2, /elk phal J i s s e shara:b banti hai use—— 
kehte h a i / 
'A f r u i t from which we make wine i s — - • 
/ a g g u : i / 'grape* 
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We can a l so use a s i n g l e p i c ture and showing i t to the 
student we can ask him what he s e e s in t h i s . Example* 
1. / t a s v l t r me tumhe kya*. nazar a:ta: h a i / 
•what do you see in the p ic ture? 
/ n a : o / 
•a boat* 
2. / t a s v l : r me a:p kya: dekh rahe h a l / 
'what do you see in the picture? 
/mae Is me ek lamba aur ek J5hoeta a:dmi 
detkh rahaihu: / 
•I see a t a l l man and a short man* 
c) Translation context x 
In t h i s method we t r a n s l a t e the nat ive language of the 
student to the fore ign language. This technique can be used 
to e l i c i t vocabulary items which i s not otherwise e a s i l y acces -
s i b l e . We can I l l u s t r a t e t h i s by the fo l lowing exanples . 
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Any English speaker learning Urdu as a fore ign 
language can be t e s t e d in the fo l lowing way. Here the 
e n t i r e l ead , inc luding the key words, can be in the na t ive 
language of the l e a r n e r . 
1. "A flower with white p e t a l s and ye l low centre i s . . . " 
/ d e K i : / 'a daisy* 
2. "what do you c a l l the instrument through v^ich we read 
the tenperature of the body* 
/ tharmajmitter / 'thermometer* 
3. *what i s the name of the object which i s used to f l y 
passengers* 
/hawad Jaha:2 / 'aeroplane* 
4.4 Testing Production of the Gramnatical Structure i 
The term grammar means d i f f erent things to d i f f e r e n t 
people. For the gratttnarians i t has of ten meant the a n a l y s i s 
of the ir own language in order to discover i t s ru les that 
i s what may or may not be sa id in the par t i cu lar language. 
On the other hand# from the l i n g u i s t i c point of view# the 
nat ive speakers of a language have mastered the b a s i c s t r u -
cture of the i r language^ that i s the bas ic pat terns on which 
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they b u i l t sentences and sequence of sentences , so v^en 
a nat ive speaker s t u d i e s gramnar he i s not involved only in 
the bas ic framework which he knows but a l s o problems of 
variant usage* of d i a l e c t di f ferences# of s t y l e * of soc ia l 
difference e t c , A non-nat ive speaker on the other hand, i s 
unfamiliar with the s t ruc ture of the target language. He 
needs to acquire the knowledge of the bas ic s tructure in 
order to master the production and comprehension of the typical 
sentences of the targe t language. So while t e s t i n g production 
of the grammaticalstttucture of language we focus our a t t ent ion 
to the t e s t i n g of the bas i c s tructure of the language. 
The problem of t e s t i n g control of the s t ruc ture of 
a foreign language on a production l e v e l i s more complicated 
than that of t e s t i n g i t a t a recognit ion l e v e l . Because when 
we attempt to t e s t production we are faced with a number of 
quest ions. For example* are we t e s t i n g what the student can 
say or are we t e s t i n g what he does say? Generally* we come 
across a s i t u a t i o n in which a student * who l earns to use 
certain s tructure under favourable c l a s s room condi t ions may 
conipletely forget the same structure when fac ing a microphone 
or a formal audience. The only way we coijld be sure of i^at 
a sttident does say i s to observe him in a l l h i s a c t i v i t i e s . 
But one cannot afford to do t h i s except i f one i s conducting 
thorough i n v e s t i g a t i o n which i s not p o s s i b l e in normal t e s t i n g . 
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In general, or test of production should provide as far as 
possible the same essential stinnill as an ordinary convar-
sational situation, there are various techniques for testing 
the production of the grammatical structure. 
4.4,1 The Goal Language as Stimuli; 
It is an important method for testing production of 
grammatical structure of the learner who is learning second 
language, ihis method Includes five different techniques of 
testing production of the grammatical structure of the second 
language learner. 
4.4.1.1 Question i 
In this technique of testing production of grammatical 
structure of second language learner, questions can be used 
in an interview type of test. In this technique the examiner 
simply asks a series of question in order to elicit the key 
structure of the language he wishes to test. 
Example s 
Ttie examiner askst / tum kha:se a:e hoV 
•where have you come from ?• 
Desired response! /mae—se axya: hui / 
•I came fr«« ~ — -
Question: /tum kab atye 7 / 
•when did you arrive? ' 
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Response: / m a e — a:ya: hu: / 
•I a r r i v e d . . . * 
Questfcn; /turn kya: parhne Jat Tahe he/ 
•what are you going to study* 
/mae—parhne J at raha:l 
•I am going to study—• 
Response: / ae j tahaiiYiW 
Here the examiner observes the responses in order to 
check whether these students are using correct grammatical 
structure^ forms of verbs, tenses e tc . 
This technique i s very useful to t e s t the production 
of the gratwnatical s tructure of second language. But i t has 
two important l i m i t a t i o n s . F i r s t demerit i s that the short 
answers not containing the desired s tructure may be used q u i t e 
natural ly , secondly , the form of the quest ion i t s e l f may g ive 
away the answer. For instance , in the above example, the three 
questions could have been answered without us ing the key s t r u -
/ - coffle 
ctured material : / turn kaha: se a:e ho:?/ * where have yoiy from?* , 
/ka:n pur/ •Kanpur*./tum kab a:e ?/ *when did you arrive?* 
/ k a l / 'yesterday*, /turn kya: parhne ja rahe ho:V *v*iat are you 
going to study?* / t a x r i : ^ ' *history;*. 
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So keeping in view these l i m i t a t i o n s we can zeduce 
part ly the f i r s t d i f f i c u l t y by asking to use cxjnnplete statements. 
By t h i s the student wi l l understand that we want him to say 
/tnafe kainpur s e a:ya: hi:^ • ! came from Kanpur* in response to the 
question /turn kaha: s e axe ho:V 'wherehave you come from?* 
Ih i s tedin ique i s very e f f e c t i v e in t e s t i n g the produ-
ct ion of the granmatical s t ructure . 
4 . 4 . 1 . 2 Request : 
Another technique to e l i c i t grammatical s tructures 
involves the descr ip t ion of a s i t u a t i o n or thing and asking 
the student to name i t or s t a t e what may be sa id in that 
part icular s i t u a t i o n . 
TO e l i c i t the quest ion pattern i l l u s t r a t e d by the 
s e n t e n c e / b a i ^ e k i umr kya: h a i ? / 'how o ld i s the bi>y7 . 
Ihe stimulus might be / turrha:re dost ke: dc bai^ clTaj ha i . 
turn uski*. umr Jainna: i?aihte:ho. tum us se kyax pujwioge ? / 
•A friend of yours has a baby. You want to know i t s age. 
What do you ask?*. Hie response should be an attempt to 
produce the quest ion pattern which we want to t e s t . 
A s l i g h t var ia t i on in t h i s technique i s useful in 
e l i c i t i n g quest ion p a t t e r n s , which are of ten neglected in 
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t e s t i n g and In teaching. Ihe technique c o n s i s t s in s e t t i n g 
the s i t u a t i o n in short statments ending with something l i k e 
/turn us karnaxm jaenna: ^a:hte ho. Us s e pusi^ho/ 'you want to know 
h i s name. Ask hltn* or simply / u s s e na:m pur^ho / 'ask him h i s 
name*. 
Examples : 
Stimulus: /ttim eflc larke se mile . Us s e puj^ho: kya: use: 
t e n l s pasand h a l / *you meet a boy. Ask him i f he l i k e s tennis?*. 
Response : /kyai turrhe t e n l s pasand h a i ? / 
•do you l i k e tennis?* 
Stimulus : / u s s e pui^ho: voh kaha: rahta'.hai?/ 
'Ask him where he l i v e s ? * 
Response:/tum kaha: rahte ho?/ 
•where do you l i ve?* 
Stimulus s / u s s e puj^^ho: kyaitum uske sa: th parh sakte ho2/ 
•ask him If you can study together?' 
Responses /kya; mae tumhatre sa : th parh saktat hu:?/ 
•can we study together?* 
Here one thing i s important that in foreign language t e s t s * 
the s tructure and vocabulary of the st imulus must be simple 
enough t o be understood by students who are not f u l l y acquainted 
with Urdu language. To minimize t h i s l i m i t a t i o n * we may present 
the stimulus In wri t ing to l i t e r a t e s tudents . 
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4 .4 .1 .3 Conversion of One Pattern to Another : 
There a re various methods to e l i c i t given s t ruc tu res 
by the use of language stimuli . One of them is to supply a 
given u t t e rance and have the student change i t into another 
which i s the key pa t t e rn , th i s technique i s very helpful in 
t e s t ing the use of negative verbal phrase because to t e s t i t 
one can supply aff irmative sentences and have the student change 
them in to negative sentences. 
Examples t 
Stimulus J / r a : m kala:ya tha : / 
'Bam came yesterday* 
Response : /raxm kal nahi*. a:ya thax / 
•Bam did not came yesterday' 
Stumulusj /voh ma^hlij pakarne gaya: h a l / 
•He has fone for fishing* 
Response: / v o maJihlij pakarne nahi*. gayax h a i / 
•He has not gone for f i sh ing ' 
Stimulus! / voh kyo gayax?/ 
•why did he go7^ 
Response! /voh kyo nahix gaya?/ 
•why did he not go?' 
Stimulus: /turn kaxm karo / 
•you do your work* 
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Responses /turn lca:ro mat karo / 
•you do not do your work* 
Stimulusj /turn Jaso / 
•you go* 
Responses /turn na: Jao/ 
•you do not go* 
Here in t h i s technique examiner has to give simple i n s t ruc t ion 
in 
t h a t "change the sentences^to the negative form". 
4 .4 ,1 .4 completion : 
This technique is widely used. I t i s used for r eca l l 
or production of pa r t of a sentence. Ttiis technique i s very 
f l e x i b l e and can appear in many shapes. Essential ly i t cons i s t s 
of providing a context leaving some pa r t incomplete. The 
student has to supply the missing p a r t of the sentence which 
contains the problem pa t te rn to be tes ted . 
i?xampless 
Stimulus 1 /ham paxnl: p i i t e : ha i jab- / 
•we drink water when • 
Response* /hame:paya:s l a g t i : h a i / 
•we are th i r s ty^ 
Stimulus! /mujhe: t en i s pasand ha i roagar raom ko — / 
•I l i k e tennis but Ram—-• 
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Responset/nahl: pasand h a l / 
•does'tr l i k e I t* 
Stlmulust /mae bajzajr j a : t a ihu: j a b - / 
•I go to the market when ~ — * 
Response : /kuch xaritdna: hocta;hal/ 
•I want to buy something* 
4 ,4 ,2 Pic tures with Language I n s t r u c t i o n s or Context 
Theoretically various p i c t u r e s could also be used 
as a stimulus for the production of spec i f i c s t r u c t u r e s , for 
t e s t i n g purposes. However* p i c t u r e s alone can be qu i t e 
ambiguous and uneconomical. One can show a conplete s i l e n t 
f i lm to a student and not obtain much of verbal react ion 
unless we accompany I t with verbal ins t ruc t ions of some kind, 
A simple question or reguest l e t s the student know what he i s 
expected to do with a p i c tu r e t h a t i s put before him. In t h i s 
technique we give p ic tures spec i a l l y made in order to e l i c i t 
the key s t ructures with verbal Ins t ruc t ion to the s tudent . 
This wil l be clear by the following examples. 
Example : 
Description of the following tv»o p ic tu res can be 
e l i c i t e d by any of the following sentences : 
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1. /turn kya: dekh r a h e h o ? / 
•what do you see?* 
2 . / t a s v l r t me Xya: ho rahas h a t ? / 
•what i s happen ing in the p i c t u r e ?* 
3 , /imijhe b a t a : o turn ne kya : dekha: ?/ 
• t e l l me what you see?* 
4, /mujhe b a t a : o t a s v t r me Tcya: ho raha: h a i / 
' t e l l me what i s happening in the p i c t u r e ' 
PICTURES 
• fc« 
• o« 
'B 
Here t h e usual r e sponse w i l l be / voh ku6h p i : raha , h a i / 
•he i s dr inking someth ing ' , /vdtx kuJ^h khai raha» h a V 
•he i s e a t i n g something*. We could a l so ask / g l a t s k a : pa»ni 
kya: huas / 'what happend t o the water in t h e g l a s s* 
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to e l i c i t the sentence l ike / g l a » s ka paxni atdmi pi : gay a : / 
• i t was drunk by the man*. 
Sxample : 
In s t ruc t ion : /a:3mi ko kyathuatV 
'what hapoend to the man?* 
the expected answer or response would be / u s ko ku t t e ne kas t 
l i y a : / or /a:dmi ko kut te ne k a t t l i y a / or / u s e ku t t e ne 
k a : t l i y ^ 'he was b i t t en by the dog*. 
Example: 
Ins t ruc t ion : / aga r b i l l i : batrh ku:d kar andar a : t t ha i to 
i^u:ha: kaha: bhaxg sakta : h a i ? / 
•Describe a l l p o s s i b i l i t i e s for the r a t i f the cat were to 
jump the fence*. 
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Here in t h i s case the response would be some thing l i k e : 
/ a g a r b i l l i : bairh ku:d kar a s t i ha i to 5u:ha: bhatg j a i e gas, 
Oithaj b i l roe bha:g sakta: hal.voh diwa:r ke p i : J ^ e bhaxg 
kar j a i sakta: hai .ya:voh pex par i^rh sakta: h a l / 
' i f the cat jumps over the fence the r a t would run away. The 
ra t would run to the hole. I t could run around the wall or 
i t could climb up the t r e e ' . 
Here the examiner would l i s t e n to only the use of 
/ s a k t a : h a i / # / J a e g a : / e tc . 
Since our object in using p ic tures i s to e l i c i t the 
key s t r u c t u r e s , not pa r t i cu la r words, we are free to s e l e c t 
any l ex ica l content that is eas i ly p ic turab le . 
4 ,4 .3 Translat ion: 
Translation from the na t ive language of t h e s tudent 
to foreign language can be used effect ively to t e s t the problem 
of s t r u c t u r e . In t h i s technigue, a sentence of the na t ive 
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language or phrase is given as the st imulus. THie student 
reads i t s i l e n t l y and produces the key pat tern in the 
language being t e s ted . Ttie preparat ion of t r ans l a t ion 
items i s not as simple as i t seems to be. Ttie problem 
pa t t e rns are those which are not same as the pa t t e rns in the 
nat ive language. In such cases we wil l find i t d i f f i c u l t 
to give a stimulus in the nat ive language tha t will force 
the student to ose of the problem pa t t e rns in the foreign 
1 anguage. 
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TESTING READING SKILL 
5,1 Tlieorettcal Aspects of Reading t -
5,1.1 Reading as a skill 
Reading is one of the four basic language skills, 
TO read a language means to grasp it by its written form. As 
Lado (1961:223) is of the view that, "reading in a foreign 
language consists of grasping meaning in that language through 
its written representation"*, itiere are three stages in reading 
which are as follows »-
A, Recognition 
3. Structuring 
C. Interpretation 
A, Recogn i t i on : 
Recognition means firstly that the student must 
recognise written characters for what they are and then he 
should also be aware about the systematic connection between 
speech and the written language, 
B, Structuring : 
By structuring, we mean that the student should 
be able to understand the structure of words and sentences 
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of the foreign language. In o ther words# he must be able 
to connect the writ ten symbols to what they stand for. He 
should know as to how the wri t ten symbols of the foreign 
language are decoded. 
C. In te rpre ta t ion t 
In t h i s stage the student l ea rns to in te rpre t 
phonological* morphological and syn tac t i c s t ruc tures to 
semantics i . e . understanding t h e i r meanings. Reading i s 
usually taught to the students who are already l i t e r a t e 
in the source language. 
5,1.2 Importance of Reading comprehension; 
Reading is an important language s k i l l . I t involves 
proper understanding of words in a sentence and the 
understanding of the s t ruc tu re of language. Both the 
things are essent ia l for reading accurate ly . If the l ea rner 
has no understanding of words in a sentence and if he has 
no understanding of s t ruc ture of language* he will not be 
able to make the reading f ru i t fu l and he may not be able to 
comprehend what i s there in the paragraph. Reading* therefore* 
is not only general ab i l i ty* but i t i s a complex a c t i v i t y 
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of the following three dimensions; 
1, Perception of words. 
2, d e a r grasp of meaning 
3, Thoughtful reac t ion , 
l ^ i l e cons t ruc t ing t e s t s for reading conprehension, 
a l l the above poin ts should be kept in mind. 
5,1,3 Rei= d^inq Comprehension Versus Listening Comprehensiont 
The s i m i l a r i t i e s and differences between reading 
comrehension and audi tory comprehension are of two k inds^ i . e,^ 
language matters and matters of graphic representa t ion . These 
will be discussed in the following sect ions , 
5 , 1 , 3 . 1 . Language Problems : 
A lea rner faces various d i f f i cu l t i e s in reading 
a foreign language. These d i f f i c u l t i e s are more or l e s s the 
same as the learner faces in understanding i t au ra l ly . But 
there are three main differences between reading a foreign 
language and understanding i t aura l ly . F i r s t d i f ference i s 
tha t in reading a language learner is able to proceed a t h i s 
own speed and goes back to re-read what he f a i l s to grasp 
e a r l i e r , Viiile in auditory cotrprehension« he must adjust himself 
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to the speed of the speaker . In ordinary conversation he may 
ask that something be repeated^ but in a t e s t s i t u a t i o n i t 
would become Impossible because different s tudents would ask 
d i f ferent ut terances to be repeated. 
Secondly, in reading there i s a p o s s i b i l i t y of by-
passing some of the troublesome sound con t ras t s . Because we 
can read at our own speed* i t i s eas ier to percdi*ve graphic 
differences in symbolizaticn than minimal differences in sound 
a r t i cu la t ion tha t are not s ign i f ican t in the na t ive language 
of the student. I t is r i g h t tha t some sound con t ras t s may be 
be by-passed in l i s t e n i n g a lso but the fact i s tha t in reading, 
i t i s possible to d i s t ingu i sh the graphic differences without 
having to rely on the context . 
The th i rd d i s t i n c t i o n between reading and l i s t e n i n g 
a r i s e s from the di f ference in s ty l e between the language used 
in speaking and the language used in wri t ing. For example, 
questions are used frequently in conversation, and conversa-
t ion in turn, is more frequent as speech than as wri t ing , we 
can, therefore , expect fewer questions in reading than l i s t e n i n g . 
Ttie sentences used in w r i t i n g , tend to be more complex and 
contain more complex modification s t ruc tures than those used 
in speaking. The length of the utterances tha t are found in 
reading is greater than the length of ut terances heard in 
conversation. 
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IXie to the above differences between reading and listening, 
it is sufficient to require separate materials for reading tests. 
5.1.3,2 Problem of Graphic Representation ; 
In addition to language difficulties in reading, the 
students will have tc face difficulties caused by the system 
of graphic representation of language. There will be less 
problem in reading where the native and foreign languages use 
the same alphabet or writing system. But the problems of graphic 
representation can not be overlooked when the two languages use 
different writing systems as for example* Chinese, Urdu and 
English, In testing reading a foreign language we must take into 
account the problems caused by the differences in graphic repre-
sentation between the native language of the learner. 
Ihe reading problem caused due to graphic symbolization 
can be the result of the kind of tinits represented, the actual 
symbol used and the direction in vAiich the symbols are written. 
There are three kinds of unit representation in writing systems, 
i,e,, words or morphemes, syllables and phonemes. For example, 
Chinese traditional writting system is Logographic, i.e. it 
represents words or morphemes. Japanese writing represents the 
roots in Chinese character (Kanji in Japanese). The languages 
of Europe and Asia are written in alphabetic system. Mien an 
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Urdu reader learns to read Chinese* problems a r i s e due to 
the fac t t ha t _ expects to read sounds out of the symbols 
and v ice-versa . 
Ttie graphic problem might be due to the use of d i f f e ren t 
symbols for the same un i t of language. Urdu, Thai/ Arabic^ e t c . 
and the languages of Europe have alphabetic systems of wri t ing 
but the symhKDls are s t r i k ing ly d i f fe ren t . Even within the same 
alphabet* graphic problems a r i s e when an English reader l ea rn 
to read another European language and finds that the same l e t t e r 
represents d i f ferent sounds in English and in the other languages 
such as German* French e t c . Itie d i rec t ion of eye movements in 
reading may also vary from language to language. Therefore* i t 
may cons t i t u t e a d i f ferent learn ing problem, p a r t i c u l a r l y in 
rapid reading. For example* Chinese i s written in ve r t i c a l 
columns running from top to bottom of the page and successively 
from r igh t to l e f t . Itiese d i r ec t ions differ from those of 
English wri t ing in two dimensions. Urdu and Arabic* on the 
other hand* i s wri t ten hor izonta l ly from right to l e f t and 
the l i n e follow each other successively from top to bottom. 
The Urdu wri t ing d i f fe rs from English in one dimension* i . e . 
the d i rec t ions of reading and wr i t ing . These differences reduce 
the speed of reading when a l i t e r a t e adult of one language 
t r i e s t o l ea rn and to read the other language. 
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5,2 Techniques for Testing Reading Qoinprehensloni 
5.2.1 Maltlple Choice Tests and their Importancei 
Multiple choice test belongs to objective tests. As 
opposed to subjective tests, it has maxirnum objectivity. It 
takes less time in evaluating the answer. Objective type 
test is constructed in such a way that scoring can be done by 
observing a single word or phrase. According to Halliday, 
et al (1966t219), "an objective test is one in which marks are 
gained (or lost* as the case may be ) solely by reference to 
the subject's performance in such a way that all examiners 
would agree on the apportioning marks". Ingram (1974:319) 
is of the view that* "the search for 'objective* testing 
methods is the direct outcome of dissatisfaction with the 
reliability of the marking of traditional examinations. Tests 
are set up so as to eliminate any differences in results due 
to variations between different markers or due to variations 
in the judgement of one marker at different times," The 
objective type test derives its name from 'objectivity* in 
scoring. There are basically two formats of objective type 
tests, viz.# open ended tests and Multiple choice tests. In 
open ended objective tests, the student writes his own 
answer which is often a single word* never more than a 
sentence* In the space provided, Vtiere as in multiple choice 
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tests* the answer is given along with the test with four 
alternatives and the candidate is simply required to indicate 
the correct answer with a tick or a number. Multiple choice 
tests are more convenient to mark. It provides more diagnostic 
knowledge because the candidate is forced to choose the right 
answer from amongst a particular set of choices. Multiple choice 
tests are very effective and are widely used. 
5.2,1,1 Merits of Multiple Choice Tests : 
Multiple choice tests are very useful and have several 
advantages which are as follows : 
1, A test item containing various multiple choice type 
question can test entire range of linguistic contents 
as well as literary content of the given passage within a 
short period of time, 
2, Ihese tests are vecy easy to score, 
3, These tests are highly reliable because there will be 
no fluctuations in score while different evaluaters 
examine the same test. This is one of the reasons v*iy 
this test is considered to be standardized* valid and 
reliable. 
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4, In this test, a student is forced to dioose the tight 
answer within the four alternatives given in the form 
of A#B,C and Du It means that if one does not know the 
correct answer, he will not be able to choose the right 
answer. 
5. A test containing the multiple choice items can cover 
more aspects as compared to the subjective tests#and also 
within short period of time. 
5,2,1.2 Demerits of Multiple Choice Test : 
Limitations of multiple choice items can be categorised 
into the following i 
1. construction of-multiple choice test requires a substantial 
amount of time and a bare deal of patience and certain 
amount of mental ability, 
2. In objective or tnultiple choice test some possible hints 
are provided which some times lead the student to guess the 
right answer, 
3. Objective or multiple choice tests are useful for testing 
the knowledge of the student on various aspects of language 
but do not provide the measurement of productive and creative 
ability. 
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5.2,1.3 Sample Test of Multiple Choice Items for Testing 
Reading comprehension : 
In t h i s model the importance of reading comprehension 
has been emphasised and on the basis of a given paragraph the 
t e s t questions a r e constructed. In t h i s model of t e s t i n g 
reading comprehension, the paragraph i s given in the question 
paper i t s e l f , and on the basis of s i l e n t reading of the given 
paragraph the examinees are asked to reply ce r t a in ques t ions . 
In th i s v;ay the t ex t i s not detached from the memory of the 
examinees. 
The quest ions a re framed on the basis of the given 
paragraph and a re designed in such a way that they fully t e s t 
the reading comprehension a b i l i t y of the examinees. 
Against each question there are# genera l ly , four answers of 
multiple choice type , out of which, only one will be the cor rec t 
answer. The s tudent has to put a t ick on one poss ib le answer. 
As an example of t h i s model for t e s t ing reading compre-
hension, we would l i k e to present the following Urdu passage 
v^ich has been taken from an Urdu tex t book of c l a s s VI pre -
pared by the NCERT, New Delhi. 
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/ r a : j a x dushyant ko sh ika t r kheiJLne: ka: bahot shaoq tha : . 
e:k ba:r sh ika : r khei te ; kheite-voh apne saxthiyo se b i i ^ a r 
kar bahot du: r ja: n ik l a : r a : s t e nie use e:k xu:bsuxrat h i ran 
d i k h a : i : diya: . ra: j a : hiran par t i : r 2fala:naj h i : 6kbtat tha: 
k i e:k r i s h i : k i a:wa:z ne use ^aoka: d iyas .pa : s a:kar r i s h i : 
ne bata :ya: k i voh un ke a: shram ka pa i t u : hi ran ha i , i s l iye 
kislico use ma:rne k i i j a : z a t nahi : . r i s h i : dushyant ko apne 
sa : th a:shram l e gae.vaha: daraxto ke ni:tfe t i : n naujaw:n 
l a rk iya : Dhu:lo ko p a : n i : de rahi : t h i : . u n me se e:'< Shakuntala: 
• 
ft bhi : t h i t . j i s e : kanu r i s h i : n e apne ashram me p a : l a : tha : , 
ku6i din ba:d dushyant aur Shakuntala: ka: bya:h ho gaya: . 
dushyant ne yeh va:da:kiya: k i Shakuntala: ka beta : h i ! us ke 
t ax t ka: v a : r i s ho ga: . ab r a : j a : ko apne r a : j p a : t k i ya:d 
a : i to us ne va:pas j a :na : 5a:ha: . ruxsat hote vaqt dushyant ne 
Shakuntala: ko e:k aggu: tht : apn i :n i sha :n i : d i : aur yaqi :n 
d i l a : ya : k i voh j a ld h i use mahal me bu lva : l e :ga : . 
r a : j a : ke Jfale j a :ne ke ba:d bahot din guzar gae: lekin 
r a : j dha:ni: se koi Shakuntala: ko lene nahi : a :ya: . j a i s e : j a i s e : 
vaqt guzar ta : gaya:# Shakuntala: ki : paresha:n i b a : r h t i g a i : , 
us ko na: kha:ne k i : sudh rahi t* na p i : ne kai hosh. voh din 
r a : t dushyant k i :ya :d me khoi r a h t l i . e:k din kanu r i s h i : se 
milne ke 1 iye r i s h i : drosa: a :e . Kanu ghar par nahi : the . 
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Shakuntala: ko drosa:ki p a z l r a : ! : ka: mutlaq xayaxl na raha: , 
voh unhe a:san par baithne ko bhl na kah s a k i . Is be abdi: par 
drosa: ne sharatp/ ya:nL* baddua: d i : k i "a i l a r k i i . j Is shaxs 
ke xayatl roe tu : is qadar khol: h u i : h a i , voh tujhe: bhu:l j a : e : 
aur t e r e iya :d d i la tne par bhi : tujhe* na: pah^arne:". ba:d me' 
Shakuntala: k i saheliyo ne dro sa: r i s h l : ko Shakuntalarki b ip t a : 
Sunai i : aur minnat saina:jat k l*ki voh i s "sharaip" ko va:pas l e 
l e ya: i s ke asar ko karn kar de. i s par drosa: ne apne shra:p ko 
katn karne ke 1 iye kaha: ki "dushyant Shakuntala: ko bhu:l to J a : e 
ga : , lekin apni : d i :hu i : n i sha :n i : d ikhame par use :2aru : r 
pah<!fa:n l e ga:" Shakuntala: k i sahel iyo ne i s baddua: ka: z ikr 
r-' 
k i s i : s e nahi : kiya; .un ka xaya:l t ha : k i Shakuntala: ke pa : s r a : j a 
k i aggu : th i : ha i h i : j i s e dikha:ne par r a : j a use ;2aru: r pah<*!ja:nle: 
ga: aur bad_33ua:ka: asar xatm ho jafe ga : . 
drosa: r i s h i : k i : baddua: ke asar se dushyant Shakuntala: 
ko bi lkul bhu:l ^ ^ k a : tha : . Kanu r i s h i jab y a : t r a : se va:pas 
a:e to unhe Shakuntala: ke bya:h ka h a : l malu:m hua : . j ab k a i : 
mahi:ne tak r a : j a : k i taraf se k o i : b h i : Shakuntala! ko l ene : na 
a tya : to unho ne xud r a : j a : ke pa : s bhejne ka: f a i s l a : k iya: , 
Shakuntala: ko ghar g i r h a s t i : k i z a r u : r l : ba j t e samjhai: aur 
a:shram ke do mula;2imoke Saith ruxsat k iya : . 
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r a : s t e roe e:k mugaddas Jagah Shakuntala: ne ashna:n 
k i y a : . n a h a : t e me aggu:thi : g i r ga i : aur bahot dhu: dhne par 
bhi : na m i l l : , kai dino ke safar ke ba:d jab Shakuntala: 
dushyant ke darbarr me pahuifl: to r a : j a use pah}fa:n na:sakai • 
Shakuntala! i n t e h a : i : dukh aur besarosacnatni: k i ha s l a t me darb«:r 
se nlkal a : i s , vaha: se voh e:k atshram me pahucl. yahatkuch 
dlno ba:d uske be ta : paida: hua:. j i s k a : na:m bharat rakkha: 
gaya t , 
i t t e f a : q se Shakuntala: k i arjgu:thi: cand mahi:no ke 
ba:d e:k ma:higi : r ko maJfhli: ke: p e : t se o i i lH. voh use ba^ne: 
ke: l i y e ba :za : r me la :ya : r to r a : j a : k i : aggu:tt i i : ^urasne: ke: 
i lza:m me pul i s ne use pakar l i y a : . ma:mila: darbair tak pahu^ai • 
r a : j a : ne J a i s e : h i : arjgu:thi: dek i : , usko kanu r i s h i : ke a:shram 
me guzra: hua: vaqt aur Shakuntala: se apna: bya:h ya:d a:gaya: 
aur voh Shakuntala: k i ya:d me baqara:r ho utha: , har taraf 
Shakunta la :k i : ta lash me a:dmi dauraie: gae: lakin Shakuntalatkd: 
kah i : pa ta : na ^a l a : . 
kui^ h muddat ba:d Jab dushyant aur uske: s ipa :h i t e:k 
muhim se l a u t rahe: the: to unho ne he:mko:t paha : r i : par e:k 
» • 
r t s h i : ke a:shram ke qar i :b para:o d a : l a : r a : j a . Jab r i s h i t 
« • 
se milne ke l i y e Ja: raha: tha: to r a : s t e roe-use etk la rka t 
» 
dlkha: i d iya i . voh khe:l h i : khe:l me she: r ke 
ba^(!?et ka muh kho: le us ke: da: t g inine k i i koshish kar rahat 
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t h a : . lambai qad J^harera: cl i : l c eh re :pa r tamak r a : J a : ko apna: 
d i l khi e t a hua mahsuis h u a : . t h o r l : de: r me r a : j a i us l a r k e 
. • • 
se ghul mil ka r b a : t e ka rne l a g a : . maluim hua : k i us k i t mat 
ka najm Shakunta la : h a i / aur uske ba :p ne us k i : ma: ko J5ho:r 
rakha; h a i . yeh S u n t e : h i : ma: r e x u s h i : ke d u s h y a n t : k e : a : s u : 
bahne l a g e : baha :ga : bha:ga: ashram me gaya: aur Shakunt la : se 
a p n i : bhurl k i : m a : f i : mag i : , 
Shakuntala : ko m a h a : r a : n i : ka : d a r j a : d iya : g a y a : . 
Shakuntala; ka be ta 3 h a r a t dushyant ke ba :d uska : ja':nash_^i:n 
hua : aur i s i : bha ra t k l : r i a : y a t se b i n d u s t a : n ka na:m b h a : r a t 
va rsh mashhu:r h u a : . b h a r a t k i a u l a t d ne Sadyo h i n d u s t a : n par 
hukumat k i : , mah :bha : ra t me u n h i : hukmara:no ke ka : rna :me 
baya:n k iye : gae: h a i , / 
(See Appendix- I ) , 
TEST 
Ttiere a re four choices under each ques t i on . Tick t h e cho ice 
which you think i s c o r r e c t , 
1, / r a : j a : dushyant kanu r i s h i : ke Sa : th / 
a) / u n ke : shahr gae : t h e : / 
•b) / u n ke : a:sharam g a e : t h e : / 
c) / u n k e : ghar gae : t h e : / 
d) / u n k e : d o : s t ke; ashram gae: t h e : / 
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2, / S h a k u n t a l a : ko k l s ne p a t l a i thas ? / 
a) / u s e t ra i jax dushyant ne p a i l a : tfiai/ 
b) / u s e : us k i t s a h e i l i y o ne p a t l a t t h a t / 
*c) / u s e : kanu r i s h l : ne p a t l a t t h a t / 
d) / u s e : etk sa tdhu: ne p a t l a t t h a t / 
3 , / s h a t d i : ke : ba:d Shakunta la : se t r a s j a t 
dushyant ne kya: va :da : k i y a t tha t / 
a) / r a t j a : ne kaha: tha t k i voh u s e : etk bahot 
x u t b s u t r a t mahal banva: ka r d e t g a t / 
*b) / r a i j a t ne vatdas k i y a : t h a : k i uskat b e t t a t h i t 
us k e : r a t j kat v a r i s bane gat / 
c) / r a t j a : ne kaha: t ha : k i voh b h i t us k e : s a t t h 
at shram me rahetgat / 
d) / r a t j a : ne kaha: that k i voh u s e : etk x u t b s u t r a t 
tohfa t l a t k a r detgat / 
4 , / r a t j a : dushyant ne s h a k u n t a l a : ko kya: n i s h a t n i t d i t t h i t / 
a) / e t k phutl / 
*b) / e t k a r jgu t th i : / 
c) / e : k ha : r / 
d) / e l k kaqgarv/ 
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5, / kanu r i s h i j sex milne kaun a :ya j t h a : ? ' 
*a) / r i s h i : d r o s a : / 
b) / r i s h i j dronaCaryaj / 
c) / u n ka : n a u k a t / 
d) / u n ka : bha: i / 
6, / r i s h l : d r o s a : ne Shakuntala : ko kya : shraxp d i y a : ? / 
a) /unho ne kaha: k i t u : apne: p a t i : ko bhu : l J a : e : / 
b) /unho ne kaha : k i t u : apne: p a t i : ko na:pahj^a:ne: / 
•c) /unho ne kaha : k i t u : j i s k i : y a : d me i s t a r a h k h o : i : h a i 
voh t u j h e bhu : l j a : e aur t e : r e : y a : d d i l a : n e par b h i : 
t u j h e : na: p a h c a : n e : / 
d) /u r t io ne kaha : k i t e r a : p a t i na : m i l e : / 
7, / kanu r i s h i : j a b y a : t r a j se va :pas a : e : t o . . . / 
*a) /unho ne Shakunta la ; ko r a : j a : dushyant ke p a : s bhe : Jne kas 
f a i s l a : k i y a : / 
b) /unho ne Shakunta la : ko bahot b u r a ; U h a l a : kaha: / 
c) /voh xud use dushya:nt ke p a : s l e : g a e : / 
d) /unho ne Shakuntalarko us ke ghar v a : p a s bhexj d iyax / 
8 . /Shakunta lax kix ai}gu:thix k i s vaq t g i r i x ? / 
a) / k h a x t e v a q t x / 
•b) / n a h a x t e v a q t / 
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c) / s h i k a i r k a r t e : v a q t / 
d) / p e r o ko p a t n l d e t t e : v a q t / 
9 . /Shakun ta l a : Jab r a : j a : kes yaha : se va :pa s ajshram 
pahui^i; to / 
a) us ka : i n t e q a : ! ho g a y a t / 
* b) / u s ko e:k b e : t a p a i d a : huaj / 
c) / u s ko e:k b e : t i : pa ida i h u i : / 
d) / u s e kanu r i s h i ; m l l o / 
10. / S h a k u n t a l a : k i : a 9 g u : t h i : k i s k o mil ix t h i : ?/ 
a) / e s k k i s a t n ko k h e : t m ^ 
b) / e : k s h t k a : r i » ko Jangal m ^ 
c) / e : k c a r v a : h e : ko / 
*d) / exk m a : h i g i : r ko mai*hli: ke p e : t se/ 
1 1 . / r a t j a : dushyant ke b e : t e ka : kya : na:m t h a : ? / 
a) / b h a : r a t / 
b) / b h i t m / 
* c) / b h a r a t / 
d) / r a : n / 
12. / l a f z " p a r v a r i s h " ke ma in l : h a l / 
a) / k h i l a : n a j / 
* b) / p a r l n a : / 
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c) / s i k a h a m v / 
d) / p a r h a : n a : / 
13. / r a i j a i dushyant ne J a i s e h i : a g g u t t h i : dekhl : / 
a ) / u s e apne: u : p a r bahot Gussa: a :ya : / 
b ) / u s e apni i l a : p a r v a : h i y a : d a : i : / 
c ) / u s e : apne; s h l k a : r k a : zama:nax ya :d a : g a y a : / 
*d) /use :apna : bya:h aur Shakunta la : ke Sat th kanu r i s h i : 
ke atshram me g u z a : r a : hua : vaqt yaxd a :gaya: / 
14. / dushyan t ko apna: b e t a : kha : ml l a : ?/ 
*a) /he :m ko* k i p a h a r i : p a r / 
b) /kanu r i s h i : k a : a :shram me/ 
c) / r i s h i : d rosa : k e : a : s h r a m m e / 
d) /maidarne jang me/ 
15. / J a b r a : j a : ne l a r k e ko: dekha: to: voh kya: ka r rahat 
t h a : ?/ 
a) /voh khel raha: t h a : / 
b) /voh bhaxg raha : t h a : / 
*c) / voh khej l h i j k h e i l me she«r k e : b a f ^ : ka : muh 
khole :us k e : d a : t g i n n e : k t : koshish ka r r aha : t h a : / 
d) /voh s h e : r k l s a v : r l : k a r r a h a : t h a : / 
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16, / j a b r a : j a : ko p a t a t c a l a : k l l a r k e k i max ka natm 
Shakunta la :ha i t o — / 
•a) / x u s h i : ke ma: r e : us ke : a j s u : n lka l p a r e : / 
b) / x u s h i : se voh n a : c n e : l a g a : / 
c) /voh bahot n : r a : 2 h u a : / 
d) / u s ne use pakarva : 1 iya : / 
5 .2 .2 'Cloze Test * and \\$ Importance : 
Ttie term "Cloze" i s der ived from t h e G e s l a l t c o n c ^ t 
of ' c l o s u r e * / the tendency to complete a s t r u c t u r e d whole by 
f i l l i n g a miss ing gap. Ttie c loze t e s t was developed by W.L. 
Tylor in 1953 for t e s t i n g reading comprehension. i M s t e s t 
was designed to know as to how much a s t u d e n t unders tands a f t e r 
reading a given pas sage . I t ) is procedure of t e s t i n g has been 
experimented by v a r i o u s s cho l a r s in d i f f e r e n t s i t u a t i o n s . I t 
covers broader range of t e s t i n g , i e , from comprehension of 
vocabulary to paragraph comprehension an^ communicabil i t y of 
t he e n t i r e pas sage . Ttie b a s i c assumption of t h i s p rocedure i s 
t h a t in view of t h e redundancies inhe ren t in any language , 
r a r e l y each word in a sequence of speech i s found necessa ry 
for unders tanding of the new message and hence , p a r t s of 
speech sequences can be a n t i c i p a t e d even i f they a r e miss ing . 
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In this technique we measures how well a student has 
understood what he has read. The student/ taking the test# 
tries to guess the precise word which is deleted. In other words, 
in a reading comprehension test based on Cloze testing procedure, 
the student would have to write the appropriate word in the 
blank space. In Cloze procedure of testing reading comprehensions 
generally 550 or 600 words are given in the passage to the stuck 
ents to supply the appropriate words for the blank spaces given 
in the passage. 
According to Ahuja et al (1988:2) "A Cloze test can be 
constructed by deleting certain words in random from a verbal 
passage and substituting underlined blank spaces. Ihe testee 
is asked to fill in the word which very suitably belongs to 
each blank space. Only minor mis-spell ings are disregarded; 
otherwise responses must match the actual word deleted"*. In 
Cloze procedure of testing the reading comprehension every 
N word is deleted from the passage and the student has to 
supply these words in blank spaces, 
5.2.1.1 Merits of 'Cloze' test i 
•cloze' test technique is widely used for testing 
reading comprehension and considered very valid technique of 
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Judging s tuden t ' s a b i l i t y to comprehend the given passage. As 
Ahuja et al (1988:a) i s of the view tha t the poss ib le uses of 
cloze procedure can be categorised into the following : 
1. Readability of reading text for school children can be 
checked. 
2. Cloze procedure i s a very easy technique for grouping the 
students on the bas i s of the i r reading a b i l i t i e s . 
3. I t serves as a good measure for t e s t i n g reading comprehen-
sion in a second language s i t ua t ion , 
4 . I t is an easy and in te res t ing technique of checking cer ta in 
important aspects of reading comprehension. 
5. Standardized ' c l o z e ' t e s t s implif ies attainment t e s t i ng in 
reading, 
6. I t may be used with a wide var ie ty of material from nar ra t ive 
and descr ip t ive to technical and s c i e n t i f i c . 
7. I t may be used with oral as well as writ ten mater ia l s , 
5 .2.1.2 Demerits of 'cloze' Test : 
In Cloze procedure of t e s t i n g reading comprehension, 
every N word is deleted from the passage mechanically. The 
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deleted word might be a content word or a function word including 
cer ta in grammatical ca t egor i e s . When the deleted word belongs to 
grammatical category* the student would be tes ted simultane-
ously for h i s comprehension of passage as well as the knowledge 
of grammar* t h i s i s not va l id and is against the basic p r inc ip le 
of t e s t ing . Keeping the above demerit in view* various scholars 
have adopted the Cloze procedure by dele t ing only ce r t a in word 
clauses l ike ;nouns , verbs* e t c . rather than deleting every N 
word of the passage. 
5.2,1.3 Sample Test of 'Cloze Test* for Testing Reading 
Cong? r eh ens ion: 
In the following model t e s t for t e s t i ng reading 
comprehension, we would l i k e to present the following Urdu 
paragraph which is se lec ted from the text-book of c l a s s IV 
prepared by the NCERT, New Delhi. 
Ins t ruct ion - Read the following passage carefully and supply 
the word missing in the blanks of the passage. 
Reading comrehension t e s t s 
/ea»ca:nehru hamatze un bare rahnumaio roe se e:k 
hai Jlnho: ne mulk ko karasne ke l i y e qurbaniya*. di-. 
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Un kaJ pujra: na:m Pandit Jawaiiar lad nehruttha: , mulk 
ai2a:d huas to vo h Industaffi ke _____ vazitre-axzatn hue. Un 
2^ 
ka Shumarr duniya k l aziim has t iyo me ha i , 
3 
Java:har lad nehru-. 14 nuambar 1889 ko Uttar PradSibh 
ke Sahr i la :ha :ba :d me hue, un ke v a t l i d motl: l a : l 
• ~ T 
nehru: i l a :ha :ba :d ke e:k bare : rats aur mashu:r vakixl the» 
un k i validaJ Suru:p r a n i : e:k ne:k tablyat xa : tu :n t h i : , 
Javahar l a : l k i : i b t e d a : i t a : l i :m i l a :ha :ba :d me: 
phir unhe i n g l i s t a : n bhej diya:qaya:. mei 
5 o 
unho ne isku: l k i t a : l i : m h a : s i l karne: ke: ba:d kaimbrtj ke 
t r i : n i t i : ka : l e j me d a : x i l a : l i y a : . is se 
d i g r i : h a : s i l karke unho ne qa:nu:n k i ta l i :m h a : s i l ki ' .aur 
vaka: la t k i sanad 1 i% isku: l aur ka : l e j me voh 2ahi:n 
8 
samjhe:ja: te the : , voh kheio me bhl ih issa the : aur 
muqabllo me auval art:e:the:* 
hindusta:n va:pas a:kar jav:har l a^ l nehru: ne h a i : 
r-> 
koort me shuru kar dl». lekin un ka dil aone vatan k i 
10 
ke l i y e be J^in rah ta : tha: . Jab unki mula:aa: t 
^11 
ga:dhi: J i : s e : to un se bahot rautaassir hue, mulk ko 
12 
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ajzaxd kara:ne k l Jaddojaha:^ me voh gardhi j i ka 
TT 
bata:ne lage . 
Java:har l a i l nehrutkl kamla kaul se 
^ 
hui. voh bahot nazuk aur xu:bsu:rat thi:. un ke e:k 
- T 5 palda: hu t : to us ka na:m Indira Plryadarshani rakhaxgaya:, 
yehi: voh I a r k l : t h i ; j o age iTal kar ke nam se 
— I S 
mashhuir hui: aur hamaare mulk ki bani, 
17 
Garndhi'. j i : k e sa : th milkar pandit java:har l a : l 
nehru ne a : za :d i k i t ahr i :k nrfe barh ^arh kar 
18 
1 iya. Is s i l s i l e me unhe ka i ba: r ^e»l para: 
19 
j e : l me rahkar unho ne apni b e t i Indra:ko jo xat likhevoh 
hindusta:n k i t a j r i : x e a :za :d i ka h issa ban , 
~ ^ 
j e : l me rahte hue unho ne apni a :pb ix t i i bhi l i k h i . 
a :za:d hindusta:n ka vazixre atzam 
2! 
banne ke bad pandit Javthar l a : l nehru: ne awaxm ki bhalaxi ke 
1 iye bahot se : kiye: . mulk se Garixbi: aur jahaxla t 
Ti.— 
karne ke 1 iye mansuxbex bana:e» Kisaxno* mazduxro 
23 
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aur pii^hre hue tabgo k i h a : l a t sudha: rne l i y e bahot 
25 
koshishe k i ; , un ke zamame nrfe ne bahot ta raqqi k i aur 
« - * 
sa :£ i me hama:re mulk ko izza t k i nazar se dekha: 
~T? 
Ja:ne laga : . 
Pandit j i esk nidar the, voh bare mehnati 
• —28 
aur dhun ke pakke the, bare a;dnii k i pahi^a:n yeh bhi 
59 
hai ki voh i^oto se pya: r mohabbat rakhta: ha i , nehru : j i :ko 
se bahot mohabbat t h i : baJ^^ ko dekh kar un ka ^ h r a t khi l 
u th ta : t h a : , v a z i r e atzatm banne ke bad bhi voh bacco me ghul 
(^ 
mil jaya: the : aur un se h a s i : maza: k k i karne 
-51 55 
l a g t e t h e s . i s i x l i y a baJ^ife b h i unko " ^ a ^ i n e h r u " 
t h e , b a c f o s e n e h r u j i ko i s q a d a r P y a : r t h a : k i un k e yome 
D a i d a : i s h ko s a i r e me " b a ^ c o ka d i n " k e na:m s e 
34 ^ 
mana :ya ; j a : t a : h a i . us d i n ba^ifo k e j a l s e h o t e h a i a u r k h e i 
1-
ku:d ke progra:m hote ha i . 
27 mai 1964 ko hama:re mulk ke mehbu;b rahnuma: aur 
ke "ca:d'a: nehru ka in teqa: l ho gaya:. lekin un k i 
IT 
ham sab ke d i lo me hamesha: hamesha: ba:qi* rahe g i : / 
(see Appendix-II) 
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TESTING WRITING SCILL 
5.1 Writing as a Skill t 
Writing Is one of the four basic language skills, 
A person cannot be an expert of a language without having 
mastered the four basic language skills* i.e. compr^ension, 
speaking* reading and writing. Writing can be defined as 
visual representation of speech. As Lado (1961:248) suggests, 
"writing a foreign language as.the ability to use the language 
and its graphic representation productively in ordinary wri-
ting situations". A person can write his native language with-
out being able to create anything beautiful. So we cannot use 
mere creative power as a proof that a student knows how to 
write a foreign language. By writing a language we mean, the 
ability to use structure, lexical items, their conventional 
representation in ordinary writing, 
5.1.1 Purpose of Writing ; 
Writing is often regarded as the visual representa-
tion of speech. But this is true only to the extent that 
speech sounds can be represented by some marks on paper. It 
is a well known fact that speedi and writing are used in 
different situations hence* they serve different social 
functions, ihere are not many situations where we have a free 
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choice between speech and wr i t ing . In most cases we a re 
obliged to use only one of these two modes of communication, 
Itie s i t u a t i o n where wri t ing becomes the only 
choice is when the rece iver of the communication i s not 
physical ly present and wri t ing has cer ta in spec i f ic fea tures 
to meet the exigencies of the s i t ua t i on . In face to face 
communication through speech/ the physical presence of the 
speaker and the hearer makes i t possible to supplement speech 
with other non-verbal s igna l s such as facial expressions/ 
body movements/ s t r e s s / p i tch e t c . The speaker a lso ge ts 
su f f i c ien t feedback from the hearer to repeat a sentence/ if 
necessary to make the message c l ea r . 
Since these advantages are not ava i lab le with wr i t -
ing* other devices have to be used in order to coinpensate 
for them, some of the obvious devices are ; punctuation marks/ 
Paragraphing, use of cap i t a l or bold l e t t e r s , under l in ing , 
i t a l i c i s i n g , use of var ious types of sentence connectors e . g . / 
therefore , however, in other words, in short , f i na l l y e t c , 
use of lexcia l words in p lace of modal verbs e , g , ' p o s s i b l e ' in 
p lace of'mayj use of d i f f e ren t word orders e tc . I t i s the re -
fore* apparent t h a t in order to conrnunicate through wri t ing 
one has to learn these conventions besides acquiring the 
a b i l i t y to wri te the l e t t e r s of the alphabet and spe l l the 
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words. Furthermore/ wri t ing does not cxjme under the every 
day use of language. Except professional people l i k e journa-
l i s t s , wr i te rs , teachers e t c , others have very few occassions 
to resor t to th i s mode of communication. Due to these reasons 
writ ing is regarded as most d i f f i c u l t language s k i l l to acquire , 
5 .1 ,2 . The Process of Writing : 
Ttie process of wri t ing can be divided into th ree 
s tages : manipulation, s t ruc tu r ing and coimiunication# which 
roughly corresponds to recogni t ion, s t ructur ing and i n t e r p r e -
t a t ion of meaning in reading, 
•Manipulation* cons i s t s of the psycho-motor a b i l i t y 
to form the l e t t e r s of the alphabet. This is the most rudimen-
tary stage of wri t ing. For second language l ea rne r s i t i s 
l e s s problematic. For example, Indian students %<hose mother 
tongue does not use the Roman alphabet* the task of l ea rn ing 
to wri te the l e t t e r s should be corrparatively easy. All they 
need to learn i s to form these new l e t t e r s . 
Second stage is ' s t ruc tu r ing* . In th i s s tage the 
l ea rne r is required to organise the l e t t e r s into words, and 
the words into phrases and sentences, This will be compara-
t i ve ly easy if writ ing i s preceded by intensive oral work. 
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In that case the learner has only to produce the words and 
patterns he has learnt orally. 
If these two were the only aspects of writing, the 
skill of writing would have developed almost automatically 
with the development of the oral skill. Everyone ^o under-
stands and speaks his mother tongue would have been able to 
write it by simply learning the script. But# it is not true. 
Writing involves more than just these two aspects. It can be 
easily seen from the fact that most people, though they can 
speak the language perfectly well and can even write a beauti-
ful hand cannot express themselves coherently in writing, 
communication in writing is the ultimate goal. At 
this stage the writer is able to select the appropriate struc-
tures and vocabulary in the overall context of the passage, 
keeping in view the subject matter and the reader. 
5.13 Analysis of Writing : 
We can analyse some of the components of the skill 
of writing. Here we may say that a person who can express 
himself in written language can : 
a) write the letters of the alphabet at a reasonable speed; 
b) spell the word correctly ; 
c) recall appropriate words and put them in sentences; 
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d) use appropriate punctuation marks; 
e) 1 ink sentences with appropr ia te sentence and sequence 
s i gna l s ; 
f) Organise thoughts and ideas in logical sequences and in 
su i t ab l e paragraphs around top ic sentences; 
g) evaluate the s igni f icance of a word or a sentence in the 
overal l context of the wr i t t en passace; 
h) use the form and r e g i s t e r appropriate^ for the subject 
matter and the audience. 
Various Urdu scholars have analysed the wri t ing 
system of Urdu. Such as Khan (1974), Narang (1990), Jafar 
Hasan (1940) e tc . But they have analysed Urdu s c r ip t from 
the point of view of reforms and modernization. Beg (l995a) 
has made the s t ruc tu ra l ana lys i s of the Urdu s c r i p t from the 
teaching point of view. In h i s o ther study (l995b)he has 
looked a t the Urdu s c r i p t from the point of view of i t s s tand-
a r d i z a t i o n . 
5.2 Elements of Urdu Writing Systemi 
5 .2 .1 Graphemes t 
Urdu has Indo-Aryan base* but i t derives i t s o r tho-
graphical system from the Perso-Arabic Sources. As Beg(l995b228) 
i s of the view, "Urdu Script i s an extended form of the Arabic 
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whose source can be traced back to Aramlc s c r i p t p reva len t 
in ancient Syria. Arabic sc r ip t* af ter making ce r t a in modi-
f ica t ions was f i r s t used to w r i t e the Persian language in 
Iran. Thereafter/ with some more modifications and reforms 
i t came to be used for the Urdu language in India ,* Urdu 
sc r ip t acquired several changes during the l a s t phase of i t s 
development in India . 
Original ly , Arabic had 29 l e t t e r s including 'hamza*. 
But when th i s s c r i p t was adopted for writ ing Persian* few new 
l e t t e r s representing four consonantal sounds, such as / p / # /d^ 
/ ^ / and / g / were added to i t . These l e t t e r s were ca l l ed ' p e ' , 
• ^ e ' , *^e* and 'gaf • r espec t ive ly . Ihus the to ta l number of 
Persian sc r ip t was raised from 29 to 33. Ihese forms have also 
become a par t of the Urdu s c r i p t . When the same s c r i p t was used 
to write Urdu in India, four more l e t t e r s , v iz . t e , d a l , re and 
bar i ye were added to i t . All these newly devised l e t t e r s repre-
sent three re t ro f lex sounds /t/ /d/ and / i / and the vowel /e/ 
• • • 
respect ively. 
As Beg (1995:228) suggest , "today, Urdu s c r i p t comp-
r i s e s 36 l e t t e r s excluding 'hamza*. But to many scholars and 
textbook wri ters of Urdu, the number of Urdu l e t t e r s i s 37 as 
they consider 'hamza* as a graphemic uni t or grapheme and not 
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merely an orthographic sign or diacritical mark r^resen-
ting vowel sequences in Urdu", 
Existing Arabic New letters New letters 
letters devised for devised for 
Persian Urdu 
be «..-' pe 4_^ te 
L h e _ 
y re J ie y re 
> 
> dal ^ dal 
^ . kaf 
• 
^ 
m 
 
J 
p e 
i<e 
^ e 
g a f 
bari ye 
Grapheme is the smallest unit of writing. In other 
words, various letters which are used to write script is known 
as graphemes. Urdu has 36 graphemes. These graphemes are arran-
ged according to their shapes/and not according to the sounds 
they represent , In Devnagari script letters are arranged 
according to the sounds they represent. Beg (1995:232)» in 
his structural study of Urdu script, has enumerated the follow-
ing main features of Urdu script i 
1. It is read and written from right to left, 
2, It has 'nastaliq* (a fine round hand) style of writing. 
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3. Its letters are arranged according to the similarity of 
shapes and not according to the similarity of sounds. 
4. Many of its letters are homophonous, 
5. Majority of its letters change their shapes and almost get 
shortened when combined with other graphemes in initial, 
medial and final positions. 
6. Its diacritical marks are maintained while writing primers 
and preparing textbooks for lower levels but are generally 
avoided in scholarly books and print media (Newspapers, 
journals etc.). 
7. Urdu script/ to a great extent* preserves the original spell-
ings of Perso-Arabic borrowings which sometimes do not con-
form to the phonetic norms of the Urdu language. 
Following is the list of 36 Urdu graphemes: 
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5.2,2 Allographs j 
When the graphemes of any s c r i p t are used to 
wr i t e , i t may or may not appear assume d i f f e r en t shapes 
a t i n i t i a l / medial and f inal pos i t ions of the word. Ttiese 
various connected shapes of the same grapheme are known 
as the "al lographs". 
In Urdu s c r i p t / there are eleven graphemes which 
do not change the i r shapes in connected wri t ing , Ttiese are 
al i f / dal/ dal/ zal / r e , r e , ze / ^e/ vao, to and zo. 
Following i s the l i s t of the Urdu graphemes with 
t he i r al lographs. 
Graphemes Allographs 
:J 7 o'j 
i» * * > U / U J 
- - • i 
^ / ^ J 
I -f -? 
t ^ ^  
t ^ ^  
1 . 
2 , 
3 , 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
0 . 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
• 
•* 
b^ 
• 
1-1/ 
h 
"^ 
L 
m 
LT 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
•be* 
•pe ' 
• t e* 
' t e * 
• 
•se* 
*Jeem* 
•Se ' 
• h e ' 
•xei • 
•seen* 
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Graphemes 
11 . / 
12. / 
13. / 
14. / 
15. / 
16. / 
17. / 
18. / 
19. / 
20. / 
21 . / 
22. / 
23. / 
24. / 
25. / 
26. / 
(} 
if 
& 
V 
I 
m 
1^ u 
J 
( 
a 
u 
0 
d 
^ 
^ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
' / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
•sheen* 
•swad' 
•zwad* 
• a i n ' 
•Gain' 
' fe* 
• g a f 
• k a f 
• g a f 
'lam* 
•mim' 
• noon• 
•he ' 
•ye ' 
• ba r i y e ' 
•hamza* 
Allographs 
cA ^ 
c/ -^ 
i/ J^ 
I ' 
• • 
<j ^ 
6 -J) 
.^ 
^ 
^ 
/ 
• 
J 
n 
J 
J^ ^  f 
^ / / 
J J J 
O J '/ u J 
* t t t t 
(J J /. u J 
> J / u J 
5.2.3 Diacritical Marks i 
Diacritical marks play an important role in 
Urdu writing System. According to Beg (1995), There 
are 18 diacritical marks in Urdu orthography. These 
diacritical marks are clasified under consonantal # vocalic* 
Nasal# genetiv categories. Some vowels are represented by 
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d i a c r i t i c a l marks and some by the combination of d i a c r i t i c a l 
mark and semi-vowels. The l e t t e r ' a l i f * i s a lso used to repre-
sent a vowel. All d i a c r i t i c a l mark accompany some l e t t e r s . 
•Hamza'is an orthographic symbol which i s used for vowel sequence. 
Ihese d i a c r i t i c a l marks a re commonly used a t the lower 
or primary l e v e l s of the teaching of Urdu language. The primary 
texbook wr i te rs de l ibe ra t e ly use these d i a c r i t i c a l marks. But 
a t higher l e v e l s or in scholar ly writ ings or in newspapers, 
journals e t c . these are not used a t a l l . At t h i s stage# readers 
are able to read the text or passage correct ly through the 
context. I t may be noted tha t a l l these d i a c r i t i c a l marks are 
placed e i the r over or under a l e t t e r . The sign of marks such 
as Zabar/ pesh# ultapesh* khara al if # mad and hamza are always 
placed over the l e t t e r s whereas zer# khari zer are placed under 
the l e t t e r s . 
Teaching these d i a c r i t i c a l marks for second language 
learners i s very essen t ia l because for them, these prove to be 
very problematic unless these a re taught to them properly. 
They should be able to recognise and memorise them at the i n i t -
ial s tage, without learning them they cannot read the passage 
cor rec t ly . 
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Beg (1995:231) has categorized the Urdu d i a c r i t i c a l marks 
as follows : 
Name Orthographical 
form 
Number 
Diacritical marks 
a) vocalic 
1. Zabar ( /B/ or Schwa= /'»/) 
2. 2er ( /I/) 
3. Pesh ( / V ) 
4. mad ( /%/) 
5. Kharazabar ( /a7) 
6. Khara ze r ( / V ) 
7. Dlta Pesh ( / t / ) 
8. Ultajazm ( / a / and av/) 
9. hamza (vowel sequence) 
18 
r 
7' 
. « £ -
r^ 
. i -
"7" 
.€-
A _ 
^ _ 
as 
a s 
a s 
a s 
a s 
a s 
as 
a s 
a s 
i n 
i n 
i n 
i n 
in 
i n 
i n 
i n 
in 
, / > ' 
wy 
d> 
r 
C 
cry 
/ 
^jy 
yjk . 
'/> 
• d a s ' 
• d U l ' 
'dum* 
•am» 
•musa• 
• i d ' 
' d u r ' 
s a i r ' / ' t 
• a o ' 
b) consonantal 
10, tashdid (gemination) 
11, dochashmi 'he* 
(aspiration) 
12, Jazm 
(consonant cluster) 
— as m 
- — as in 
-i- as in 
l\ 'abba' 
eil 'hath' 
p^y 'dard' 
13, tanvin (representing /n/) -^- as in \j^ 'fauran* 
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14. nun-e-ghunna 
(nasal isat ion) 
15. Ultra qaus 
(representing nasa t iza t ion 
medially) 
'" as in 
- - - as in 
OU •ma* 
^L* 'sap* 
D) Genetive : 
16. Izafat-e-zer 
17. izafat-e-hamsa 
<<. 
- - - as in •khak-e-vatan' 
-«^- as in iA^O-^'banda-e-khuda* 
E) Others i 
18. dash _-» as in CO^'^hush* 
5,3 Rioneme»Grapheme correspondence in Urdu: 
Urdu spel l ings show many complications because some 
of i t s phonemes correspond by more than one graphemes. In 
Urdu, there i s no one-to-one re la t ionsh ip between speech and 
wr i t ing . This dual, t r i p l e , or even four in some cases , 
exis tence of the l e t t e r s which represent the same phonemes ^ 
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create the problem of l e a r n i n g urdu orthography. I t Is 
very essen t ia l for the second language learners to menxsrize 
these phonemes and various orthographical signs to be able 
to read and wri te Urdu orthography correc t ly . There are f ive 
phonemes of Urdu v^ich a r e represented by more than one 
graphemes, itiese are l i s t e d below to show the c lear p i c t u r e 
of phonemes, grapheme correspondence e.g. 
1. / a / -
al i f = I 
lin = t/ 
2. /t/< 
toe = h 
3. 
se 
s in = LT 
wad = L/ 
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4. A/ 
be (hutti) = 0 
he (hawwaz) = Q 
5. /zA 
similar ly wao ( ^ ) i s represented by two phonemes* / v / and / o / 
as in (c>^) / v a q t / ' t ime' and ( k3y^) /kov»/ ' c o a t ' respect ively . 
Another consonantal phoneme ye ( C^  ) i s represented by two 
phonemes / y / as in ( yf ) /ya:r/ ' f r i end ' and / i / as in {.Oy^) 
/ d a d i / 'grand mother' . 
vowels are also represented by d i f f e r en t phonemes or 
d i a c r i t i c marks. As Beg (1983:562) i s of the view# "there are 
eight vowels phonemes in Urdu. Of these/ three are short and 
five are long. Ihe i r contrasts a re given belows 
1. /a/ /dar/ 
2. /a:/ /da:r/ 
3. / i / / k h i l / 
•door ' 
•gallow' 
'bloom' (imp,) 
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4. / I : / / k h i : l / •parched grain* 
5. /W / d u r / 'pearl* 
6. / u : / / d u : r / ' far* 
7. / e / / k h e l / *game* 
8. / c / .' / k h o l / *open*(imp.) 
iJiese vowels represented variousfyin Urdu orthography. 
They have a var ie ty of orthographic correspondences in Urdu 
Which involve l e t t e r s and ce r t a in orthographical s i gns , " 
As we noted e a r l i e r tha t Urdu has 36 l e t t e r s or 
phonemes, Tlie l e t t e r s l i k e Va:o ( 5) and ^hotl ye ( C/) 
always represent vowels as well as semi-vowels, Al if ( / ) 
and bar i ye ( ^ ) always represent vowels. Ain ( C/ ) 
and hamza ( 5 ) which are bas i ca l ly consonants in Arabic 
orthography* represent vowels in Urdu, Another consonant 
ca l led hae hawwaz ( 5 ) in Urdu represents vowel when i t 
occurs as haemukhtafi. 
Orthographical s igns which represent vowels in Urdu 
are eight in nurnber. But they cannot be used alone. As Beg 
(1983:583) suggests* "they do not have the existence of t he i r 
own unless they are accompanied by the l e t t e r s representing 
consonants/ vowels and semi-vowels". 
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Ihese signs can be grouped into two categories, 
namely# pritnary and secondary, orthographical signs. 
Primary orthographical signs do not take the help 
of vowels except al if in some cases, to represent vowel 
sounds. They occur with le t te rs which represent consonants 
and semi-vowels. They also occur with hamza and alif. Hiese 
signs are called zabax( ) zer ( —;,—) and pesh (—'^ -) 
and represent the /a/, / i / and /u / respectively eg. 
1, C/ /inal/ rub (imp.) 
2, ^ /mil/ meet (imp.) 
3, (j* /mul/ wine 
Secondary orthographical signs are used with the 
letters which represent vowels and semi,.irowels to represent 
vowel sound. These signs are called khara alif, khari-zer, 
ulta-pesh, mad and hamza. Ttie diacritical marks which represent 
these sounds are ( ) , ( | ) , ( ^ ) , ( ' " ' ) and ( '^ ) 
respectively eg. 
I 
1. Cfy^ / d a : v ^ 'claim* 
2. (J^ /mi:l/ 'mile* 
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3. J 9) /du:t/ 'far* 
4. / / /a:rr/ 'mango' 
5. I / ' / a s o / 'come'(imp.) 
Khara-alif occurs with choti-ye and i t represents vowel / a : / 
in the words such as /mu:sa:/ 'tnoses' /a : la : / superior'. 
Khara-alif also occurs with the letter mim as in the words 
1 ike/rahrna:iV (propername) , 
Khari-zer always occurs with choti ye representing 
the long vowel / i : / at medial position, as in the word/i:c^ 
festival*. 
Ulta-pesh occurs with *vao' and it represents long 
wowel /W * 
'Mad'always occurs with alif at the initial position 
e g / a : j / 'today', /asn/ 'mango'. 
As Beg (1983:564) suggests, "hamza is a very peculiar 
orthographical sign. It is a consonant in Arabic. The tradi-
tionalist count it as an Urdu alphabet but actually it is an 
orthographical sign and not a let ter in Urdu. It occurs with 
va»o, choti ye and bari ye to represent the vowel sounds /o/# 
/ ix / and / e / respectively*. 
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5,4 Techniques for Testing Writing Sklllt 
5,4,1 Completion Technique t 
This technique can be use3 to test punctuation, spell-
ing, vocabulary etc, objectively. It consists of providing an 
incomplete piece of writing an3 asking the candidate to complete 
it. For example, to test punctuation we leave out some of the 
items of punctuation, to test spelling we leave out a letter or 
letters, to test vocabulary we leave out a word or words from the 
sentence. But one things is important that while making such a 
type of test, the context must be defined, unambiguously, the 
element that is missing. 
5,4,1.1 Formation of ivords by Supplying the Missing Graphemes: 
It is based on completion technique. It is used to 
test candidate's ability to write the language correctly. Ttiis 
technique is very important and useful. To test the completion 
of graphemes, we omit the problem letters and define the word 
by context. We can also give a list of test words to students 
with omitted letters to complete and ask to supply the missing 
letters from the words. Here we have to give sufficient clues 
to them so that they may recognise the words correctly. Actually, 
through this method, we test whether the student is able to draw 
the shapes of a particular letter. 
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Q. Read the following sentences and supply the missing 
l e t t e r or l e t t e r s . 
-f L/ —+ 6 <^  ^  cr/ '^  
In the above ques t ions , students are asked to supply 
the missing l e t t e r s . 
Another procedure could be to give the l i s t of words 
with omitted l e t t e r s and ask the students to supply the missing 
l e t t e r s of the words. 
Q. Read the following words carefully and supply the missing 
l e t t e r s . 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
CLJ *y^>? ^ y - ^ 
y • < - / ^ 
f +J * — 
•necessity* 
•to talk about 
• tyranny* 
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4. y ^ / v - ^J-^^ 'tool* 
5. (J ^ — i-^ 4- Jf 'fake* 
^ ' (J4. L^ -h I -h -h f 'accordingly' 
7. j4.-^^U\\ 'often' 
8 . ^ £ ^ 1 ^ ^ 'paper' 
This technique is very effective and easy. Ttirough this 
technique we can test entire range of graphemes. 
5,4.1.2 combination of Graphemes i 
Testing combination of graphemes can also be done 
by completion technique. In Urdu, as we know that most of i ts 
le t ters assume different shapes at In i t i a l , medial and final 
positions of the words, while they are written with otiier 
graphemes in connected writing. So knowledge of these various 
shapes of different graphemes of Urdu is very important to 
the learner of Urdu, without the knowledge of these different 
shapes of Urdu graphemes they may not be able to write Urdu 
correctly. 
completion technique is the best method for testing 
the learner's knowledge of the combination of graphemes, itiese 
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t e s t S / measure the knowledge of va r ious a l l o g r a p h l c shapes 
of the graphemes. In o t h e r words we can say t h a t t e s t i n g 
t h e knowledge of combination of graphemes means t h a t v*iether# 
t h e l e a r n e r i s ab le t o combine l e t t e r s to form words. 
In t h i s t echn ique we s e l e c t d i f f e r e n t words which 
a r e to be cons t ruc ted by s t u d e n t s by combining v a r i o u s i n d i v i -
dual l e t t e r s . Ttie t ask of t h e s t u d e n t s i s t o w r i t e them as 
they a re used to be w r i t t e n in t h e i r connected form, i t i i s 
procedure can be i l l u s t r a t e d by t h e fol lowing e x a n p l e s . 
Following i s g iven a l i s t of words in which each l e t t e r 
i s wr i t t en s e p a r a t e l y . Combine t h e s e l e t t e r s to form words as 
given in the example. "^ 
Example : ^ + c- ' + (_/ & • mo rn ing * 
1. O ^ ( + 
2 . ^ ^ / ^ 
3. ^ ^ L) -^ 
4. i/ ^ CJ ^ ( ^ 
5 > 
• (J ¥ J * 0 * 
6 . i.^ 4- 1 *• « - ^ •*• 
'' } ^ I ^ f ^ 
®- ; > ^ ^ - y * C " 
9 . ^ 1. J i- y> ^ 
^°- < i>*0 * cT * < * 
C . ^ = 
> = 
6 -
J"-
y-
^ ^ 
1 = 
• 6 = 
y = 
• t o t a l k * 
•work* 
•pen* 
• s h i r t • 
•watch• 
•book^ 
•paper* 
•guava* 
•ppor^ 
•path o r way^ 
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Ihis test of combination of graphemes is very effective to 
test the entire range of graphemes and their connected forms. 
5.4.1.3 spelling t 
Spelling i s an important aspect of wr i t ing . I t can 
a lso be tes ted e f fec t ive ly through completion technique. 
In t e s t ing s p e l l i n g s , our aim i s to t e s t tha t whether l ea rne r 
i s able to supply the appropr ia te graphemes. 
To t e s t the spe l l i ng we omit the l e t t e r s from the 
word and the meaning of the word i s determined through the 
context. Ttie missing l e t t e r i s supplied according to the correct 
meaning in the context . This method can be i l l u s t r a t e d by the 
following example. 
Q. Read the following sentences carefully and supply the 
missing l e t t e r s . 
(what do you drink when you are thirstyV ) 
(one feels very t h i r s t y in summer ) 
3. 
(what i s the time by your watch ?) . 
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A variation of this test may be that we supply 
the words to students/ but omit some letters from them and 
ask them to supply the missing letters. Here we have to give 
appropriate clues in order to understand the exact word eg. 
Q. Read the following words carefully and supply the missing 
letters to them. 
1. (^-^ J •*- 'pen* 
2. / -t-i^-h — -t-iJ^ 'shirt* 
3. (J ^ *• l-t-i^ 'water* 
4. OW^-.-^;^ 'inkpot* 
5. I ^ ^ (^ 'book' 
Another procedure would have been tha t we give a l i s t of words 
to the students which begins with homophonous l e t t e r s (the 
l e t t e r represented by more than one grapheme ) and ask to 
supply the missing l e t t e r eg. 
Select the appropriate l e t t e r given in the brackets in order 
to form the correct words. 
1. {}^ *l/ ^J) ^ *- Jf^ 
Another technique for t e s t i n g the spe l l ing i s to 
construct multiple choice t e s t . In which a particular word 
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is wr i t ten in four types of spe l l i ng . Out of which only 
one i s cor rec t . The student i s asked to t ick the word 
with correct spe l l ing . 
Example: ^ 
Q. Tick the cor rec t word from the following s 
a) )y 
b) 
c) 
' ^ 
Q, Tick the correc t word from the following: 
a) / 3 
b) £5 
5,4.1.4 Diacr i t i ca l Marks ; 
Diacr i t i ca l marks play an important role in Urdu 
orthography. As we have discussed a t the begining of th i s 
chapter , there a re 18 d i a c r i t i c a l marks in Urdu. Itie know-
ledge of these signs is very e s sen t i a l because various 
signs such as# Jamination* consonant c l u s t e r s , tanveen 
(representing /rv/) » izafat e tc a re indicated by these 
d i a c r i t i c a l marks. So, the knowledge of these signs is 
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very essen t ia l for the learner who is learning Urdu as 
a second language. Although these d i a c r i t i c a l marks are 
not used a t higher l e v e l s , such a s , in standard books, 
da i ly newspapers. Journals e tc . But a t the i n i t i a l level* 
the knowledge of these signs i s very important otherwise 
one cannot read the Urdu orthography cor rec t ly . 
Ito t e s t the knowledge of various d i a c r i t i c a l marks, 
completion technique i s very e f fec t ive . 
To t e s t the knowledge of various d i a c r i t i c a l marks^ 
we give dif ferent words or sentences to the s tudents without 
using d i a c r i t i c a l marks and ask them to put the necessary 
signs on them. This can be i l l u s t r a t e d by the following 
examples. 
Q. Read the following sentences carefully and put the necessary 
d i a c r i t i c a l marks on then, 
3. 
4 . 
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Q,Read the following words carefully and put necessary 
d i a c r i t i c a l marks on them« 
1. JUf>r^ 
Q, Put the zer, zabar and pesh on the following words. 
Q, Put the jamination appropriately on the following words. 
A) 
B) 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
'cr 
J: 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The present work deals with the l i n g u i s t i c approach 
to the t e s t ing of Urdu language s k i l l s . In t h i s study e f f o r t s 
have been made to use the knowledge of l i n g u i s t i c s in the 
t e s t i n g of various s k i l l s of the Urdu language* v i z , / l i s t e -
ning comprehension* speaking* reading and wri t ing. L inguis t ics 
i s a r e l a t i v e l y modern d i sc ip l ine which has revolutionized 
the teaching of language. Ttie appl ica t ion of the theore t ica l 
knowledge of l i ngu i s t i c s i s made increasingly to almost every 
aspect of language teaching. Testing i s an ac t i v i t y which 
follows teaching. Linguis t ics cont r ibu tes much to t h i s area 
a l so . 
Tills study consists of s ix chapters covering, almost a l l 
the aspects of t es t ing . Chapter I i s introductory in nature . 
I t deals with some aspects of l i n g u i s t i c s and language teac-
hing and of the re la t ionship of l i n g u i s t i c s with language 
teaching and language t e s t i ng , itie ro l e of l i n g u i s t i c s in 
language teaching and language t e s t i n g has also been empha-
sized in t h i s chapter. An effor t has also been made in t h i s 
chapter to discuss the importance of t e s t i n g and evaluation 
in language teaching. 
Chapter I I is about Urdu language t e s t i ng . In t h i s 
chapter tiie present s t a t e of Urdu language t e s t ing has been 
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described. The existing pattern of testing reading compre^ 
hension# lexical skill, grammar and writing with reference 
to Urdu language have been discussed at length. Hie limitat-
ion of Urdu language testing have also been discussed in 
this chapter. Ttie existing pattern and methodology of Urdu 
language testing have been fully described and the question 
papers of various classes have fully analysed and their ele-
ments of the existing pattern have been pointed out. 
In the following four chapters i.e. from chapter III to 
VI, efforts have been made to utilize the knowledge of ling-
uistics in the construction of tests for testing listening 
comprehension, speaking, reading and writing. Chapter III 
is devoted to the testing of listening comprehension. Here 
different techniques for testing listening comprehension 
skill have been discussed. The testing of comprehension of 
sound, the testing of the comprehension of grammatical stru-
cture and the testing of comprehension of meaning involve 
different kinds of techniques and procedures which have been 
fully elaborated in this chapter with examples from the Urdu 
language. 
The next skill which follows listening comprehension 
is the speaking skill. Chapter Iv has been fully devoted to 
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the testing of speaking skill. In this chapter also various 
techniques for testing the speaking skill have been discussed, 
speaking involves production of speech sounds which consist 
of vowels and consonants. While speak ing^  the speech sounds 
occur in a sequence. In this chapter various techniques have 
been proposed for testing the production of speech sounds and 
their sequences with reference to the Urdu language. Testing 
of speaking skill also covers the testing of the production of 
grammatical structures. Certain techniques have been proposed 
for testing this aspect, of speaking also. 
Reading is one of the four skills of language learning. 
Chapter v of this work has been devoted to the testing of 
reading skill,Reading is an activity which involves the 
identification of graphic symbols. So far as the writing system 
of the Urdu language is concerned it consists of 36 letters or 
graphemes. Most of which change their shapes while they are 
combinedtogether. "Hie reading habit of Urdu therefore* entails 
not only the separate graphemes but also their modified forms* 
Besides, there are a number of diacritical marks which are 
used for the beginners. Testing of reading skill presupposes 
the identification of the whole orthographic system of the 
Urdu language. Ttie testing of reading comprehension is as a 
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matter of fact based on the t o t a l acxjulsition of reading 
s k i l l . For t e s t i ng the reading comprehension/ two major 
techniques v i z . , c loze t e s t and multiple choice t e s t have 
been discussed with reference to Urdu language. Various 
t e s t s of these types have been constructed. 
Chapter VI deals with the t e s t ing writ ing s k i l l . The 
wri t ing involves the p rac t i ca l a c t i v i t y of making graphic 
symbols such as graphemes* allographs and d i a c r i t i c a l marks. 
Various techniques have been devised for t e s t i n g the writ ing 
s k i l l such as completion technique which involves completion 
and combination of grapheme and allograph^. Another technique 
for t e s t i ng wri t ing s k i l l involves spel l ing i . e . where to use 
which grapheme. Various t e s t s have been constructed to exem-
p l i fy these techniques for t e s t i n g writ ing s k i l l . 
As sa id e a r l i e r ' t h e t e s t i n g of language s k i l l s in schools 
follow the t r a d i t i o n a l methods and the teacher who construct 
the t e s t s in these schools hardly adopt these techniques. As 
a r e su l t of which these t e s t s remain far from being the stand-
a rd ized te s t . As roost of the techers are not aware of the 
l i n g u i s t i c approaches t o the construction of language tes ts» 
they indulge in d iv i s i ng the language t e s t s v^ich tend to 
be the content or ien ted t e s t s instead of being l i n g u i s t i c a l l y 
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Oriented t e s t s . I t Is commonly found that the t e s t i n g of 
l i s t e n i n g comprehension and speaking is not given due 
a t t en t ion . The t e s t s based on l i s t e n i n g comprehension and 
speaking are generally avoided. Even the t e s t s based on 
reading sk i l l i s not given much Importance, T^e l i n g u i s t i c 
approach to language t e s t i ng gives equal weightage to a l l 
the s k i l l s such as l i s t e n i n g comprehension, speaking* reading 
comprehension and wri t ing. I t a l so covers the l i n g u i s t i c 
contents from sound to meaning i . e . i t takes into account 
the phonological# morphological/ syntact ic and semantic con-
t en t s of language t e s t s . 
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